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1VOL V. NO. 49. ILL INDICATIONS POINT TO 
A HARO WINTER FOB THE 

UNEMPLOYED IN ST. JOHN
MARINE ENQUIRY CLOSED 

SESSION THIS MORNING; 
SITS IN HALIFAX NEXT

-rTHE PASSENGER BUSINESS 
FROM EUROPE TO CANADA 

DECREASED THIS YEAR

::
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Salvation Army Métropole is Already Taxed With Wayfarers 

Seeking food and Shelter—Associated Charities’ Secretary 
lias More Applications Than Usual and the Season Has 

Barely Started.

{Montreal’s Summer Season of Shipping Was a Good One 
in East Bound Traffic But Showed a Big Decline in the 
Number of European Passengers Travelling This Way 
—Immigration Act Blamed.

PUTS BLAME
ON RAILWAYMr. Watson Intimates That They Are 

Not Through With St. John, but Court 
Will Meet Here at a Later Date—This 
Morning’s Session Was a Brief One.

✓

Coroner’s Jury Declares C P. 
R. Company Was Responsible 
for Recent Fatal Accident in 
Ontario.

Providing shelter for St. John's large looking for work, and the change in corn- 
floating population every winter in con- ‘^22° mW faimltes,
nection with the winter port business and wMeh made matter9 6tiH worse. It was 
the finding of employment for the unem- a roblOTn in itaelf to look after the needs 
ployed are to he serious matters to deal of om. ^ j^opie without having strang- 
with this season. ere algo and our own had to be looked af

in the latter class the. number is great- drgt 
er than for some time and the employment Speaki" of tbe cattlemen, Mrs. HaU 
offering much less. In the former class gajd ,.]t wouM Beem to nle that as they 
the stragglers from all direction, some who are the le who come over with the 
have come across on the steamers, some steamgM le it is the steamship peo-
from the country districts, all looking for who ^ght to look after them, either 
Kork, hâve come this year with a rush £ idi a 8helter or paying for their 
and already, with the winter port season . ’ g „
only begun, the Salvation Army who have ^ waR unable to say what
the handling of these people at the sheh couree ^ Associated Charities would take, 
ter find themselves overcrowded and com- wou1d ^ a meeting on the second .
^Hot toTl mth thHituation is the of "ext^ month when the. matter
problèm that now tacos the Salvation ^ Com.sh, of the Salvation Army 
Army Associated Chanties and city of Met^e mld t.hat he wa6 compelled to

X<t»B £5,*1S3 IfîS
** lïr.’sSrÂiss &ï\srt5that some special effort would have to be | ^ ^ it was ,tow possible to

Mayor Bullock was unable to say whatthe city council would do, it was a matter He was doing .^bfeto cope ™th 
fraught with many difficulties. In the past the situation hut he must have help, 
requests for assistance for work along the There was not a great deal more room 

lines, by various denominations, and available* ymre
the Associated Charities, had been loom used^m tiie^ ^ & ^

ing room if help were forthcoming to 
furnish it. Bed doth es and other things 
being necessary. Any contributions sent 
to him would be very greatly appreciated. ’ 

As some idea of the .work being done 
by the Salvation Army people.. The fol
lowing figures axe given. In the past three 
months 135 beds free, and 145 free meals. 
For work about the shelter, splitting and 
sawing wood, beds were provided for 145, 
and meals for 200. >

The army will give a Christmas treat 
to the poor.

The number of bankrupt travellers who 
seek temporary
Central police station is nightly increas
ing. Last night six men, who arrived in 
the city yesterday, and who are endeav
oring to obtain free passage to the old 
country, were guests at the station.

Three of the sextette were Englishmen,
- two were* Scotchnn» an4.,the yaurxiBçir 

an Irisman.

000 for the whole of last year, while the 
east bound to date has reached 50,00, and 
the entire period of last year totalled 
only 5,000 /or all ports.

Local shipping men explain the de
in" west-bound traffic largely by 

the new Dominion immigration policy. 
The increase of the number of travellers 
from the western states is partially re
sponsible for the good showing in Europe 
bound passengers.

Montireal, Que., INov. 57 (Special) 
Montreal’s sea-going shipping is over 
and shipping men report it as. good in 
cast bound business but poor in west
bound. In other words, the paqsenger 
business from Europe to Canada has fall
en off about fifty per cent, while the traf
fic from Canada to Europe has kept in 
advance of the record.

Up to date the west-bound passengers 
numbered 104,000, as compared with 224,-

I
Co., and he cheeked their accounts as 
well as others.

A cheque for $300, .signed by H. II- 
Brown under date of March 18, 1908, was 
produced. The cheque was from T. Mc- 
Avitv & Sons, and was given him by Mr. 
Harding in I»rt payment Of a note of 
Mr. Harding's at the bank.* He had sim
ply acted as a messenger fair Mr. Harding 
on that occasion. He, did pot discuss 
matters connected with the department 
with his father or anyone else outside the 
department. He had never received 
presents at Christmas time or any other 
tiipe from merchants doing business with 

Mr. Watson addressing th<? court said the departments. He knew nothing of 
he had bad handed to him this morning an>" rake-offs on cheques by officials or 
by the bookkeeper of T. McAvity 4 Sons, the departments. (
14 cheques which the bookkeeper thought Asked if hç knew D. L. Richarde, a 
were all the cheques they had. All the lighthouse keepef, he said he had heard 
cheques were payable to cash and several of him.
endorsed by Mr. Harding. The cheques He knew a Mr. Kennedy, a retired mer- 
were placed in evidence. chant, from whom coffee was purchased.

Malcolm A. Morris was called. In reply Asked if there were not some other 
to Mr. Watson he said he desired to be reason for doing business with Mr. Ken- 
heard. He had been in the department nedy, other than his coffee business, wit- 
21 years. He was an engineer on the ness Said he knew of none. Mr. Kennedy 
steamer Curlew. He had been its chief had supplied coffee to the Lanedowne. 
engineer for 14 years. He understood the Witness knew of no 'rake-offs, 
steamer cost about $45,000. Kepairs were jj Wataon-“Have you any other in- 
made yearly, the cost varying from $400 or f ti ;nterest- to the i 
$500 to several thousand. His duties were , ■ T , ,
limited to running the engine, arranging „^o „ p ' ' ?
for repairs and obtaining stores for the w..'m ______■engine room Sometimes orders-fm- stores ^ t his evidenQe exces-
were procured through Capt. Milne and . • ___ v . ■■<* ^
sometimfes. througli Mr. Harding. He nfiJL R -
checked over the stores when they were .i1"’ * ™
received. If exorbitant prices were charg-
ed he would feel it his duty to report it t e. ete^m ^ •
to the higher authorities. He had re- h/ W workeid on Mr Harding s
ported to Admiral Kingsmin on one^oc- ^unch for five days. C fc. Allan bad 
rasion that waste they were being charg- T®ld. h,m', A>n Hln?
ed 10 cents for was not as good-a* what wo^,on the Lenedowne and he had been 
had been obtained at 9 cents. The adm.iral £*d J” "ork °n ** launch the *"» 38 
told him that was a matter for the buyer, the Dausdowne. . _ .

He had never reported these matters Mr. PeiTon said C> B.. Allan, m his evi- 
to Mr. Harding hut had spoken*, the deuce yesterday, had stated that witness 
captain F had gone to wort on .th#, lafinch1 on his

In some cases he thought charges for re- That a mis-
pairs or supplies wefe excessive, and he JfLe. vv»^d^^ he 'did at* about
had talked the matiar over with. 4he cap- that, but Mr Alftn haif^id bun. . 
tam. He thought the department was an Mr. GalUfther. superintendent of'gas 
easy buyer. Asked if presents were not bhoj'*, was called. He said there were 
received by ‘‘officials he said he did not 23 of these buoys in the New Bnlhswick

agency. He had nothing to do with the 
ordering of supplies or fixing of prices.

He was asked if in some cases an ex
cessive quantity of supplies was not pur
chased. Witness said he did not know 
of any such instances. He did not know 
of any keepers of lighthouses misappro
priating supplies. He knew nothing Of any 
gifts and had never been offered any.

This concluded the evidence and Mr. 
Watson, addressing, his lordship, said he 
and Mr. Perron had been in consultation 
continuously, and after considering all the 
evidence adduced, they belived that it 
was all they could usefully tender at 
present.

They had not completed with New 
Brunswick, however, and other evidence 
would probably be submitted later.

Many matters of detail might be inves
tigated, but he thought the evidence 
brought out was sufficient to show thé 
general system that was carried on.

The enquiry was then adjourned until 
11 o'clock tomorrow morning, at Halifax.

Mr. AVatson, when asked as to the 
probable time of the inquiry being re
sumed here,said he was not prepared to say 
at present, but a further hearing would 
probably be had before very long.

The inquiry into the affairs of the mar
ine and fisheries department, which has 
been going oh in the court house since 
Tuesday last, was concluded this morn
ing and the members of the commission 
left on the noon train for Halifax, where 
the affairs of the Nova Scotia agency will 
be inquired into. It is probable that the 
commission will hold another session here 
at a later date.

Several officials and employes of the de
partment were examined this morning, 
the inquiry opening at 10.10 o'clock.

crease Burketon, Jet., Nov. 27—(Special)—Af
ter deliberating for two hours, the jury 
investigating the cause of the accident 
by which three Canadian Pacific men 
lost their lives in a head-on collision at 
Sandbank siding on Monday night last, 
found, last night, that Edward Finley 
met his death through the negligence of 
some, employe, and of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway. Coroner A. S. Tilley, of 
Bowanville, in his charge to the jury said 
the evidence showed conclusively that 
switch signals had been imperfectly dis
played and that the switch had been ap
parently thrown open by W. C. Reed, 
the missing brakesman.

DEATH LURKED IN
LEAKY GAS MAIN

WORKING ON
BIG ORDERS any

-r3
Two Members of a Paterson, 

N. I., Family Are Dead of 
Asphyxiation—Explosion In
jured Three More.

Dominion Steel Company Has 
Important Orders for Rails 
Under Way or Completed.

I
\

LORD NORTHCLIFPE 
REACHES MONTREAL

" 1
"Vi• Sydney, xx. S., Nov. 26 (Special) The 

first rail of the New South Wales 16,000 
ton order was rolled at the Dominion 
steel plant yesterday and inside of a 
month the officials hope to see the last 
of the order shipped.

The Punjab order of 9000 tons is com- 
is to be sent

Paterson, N. J. Nov. 27—A leaky gas
main resulted in the death by asphyxia
tion of two persons last night and the 
serious injupr of three others.

Three children also were overcome by 
the fumes and may die. The dead are 
Peter Cunningham and bis wife,.

The leak in the gas main filled the cel
lars of houses on Newark Avenue and Sus
sex street. Eyer was awakened by his dog 
and upon smelling gas he and Parker and 
Werker who live with him began a search 
for the leak. They struck a match in the 
cellar and there was an explosion. All 
three were painfully burned. The explos
ion led to an investigation. Neighbors 
found Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham dead in 
bed. They had been asphyxn^ed as they 
slept. •

At the Kelly home Mrs. Kelly and her 
children were all unconscious from the 
fumes. They wens, rempyed to the hos
pital, Mrs. Kelly #ooft revived but her 
.children may die.

King of English Publishers Enter
tained at Luncheon by Sir Hugh 
Graham.

was, however, a large 
salvage departmentsame

1even
turned dbwn by the city council. However 
as he understood that a request would be 
made for an initial grant to assist 
tain society for building purposes, «this 
might open the way for lending assistance 
in the present case.

Mrs. Hall said: “I haven’t met with as 
many unemployed people in my outside 
wort in a' long while.”

The season has been very dull indeed and
work 

continu-

pleted and the final cargo 
awav early next week.

McKenzie and Mann’s order was fin
ished Wednesday and is now in the 
yard awaiting shipment.

a cer-
ment;

Montreal, Que., Nov. 27—(Special)
Lorjl Northcliffe, accompanied by Lady 
Northcliffe arrived here this morning from 
New York. He was a guest of Sin Hugh 
Graham at luncheon at the Mount Royal 
Club today when a party of leading citi
zens were invited to meet-him. Lady 
Graham gave a luncheon for Lady ïvorth- 
clifte. The Nortbcliffe's leave this evening « 
for Newfoundland where Lord Northcliffe ti 
has extensive pulp interests.

INTERESTING TALK 
ABOUT COASTERS

I
IHON. MR. FISHER IS 

A VICE PRESIDENT
st, vas next 
working on 

one oc-
Mrs. Hall has only been able to get 
for a very small portion. “Why,” ~" 
ed the secretary of the Associated Charl
ies "I have women on my books whose 

names have never been there before or 
never would be if their husbands were not 
out of work.”

It was early in the season, Mrs. Hall 
thought, for the present congested state 
of affairs to exist, and betokened, a diffi
culty in providing this winter. The clos
ing of the mills had, of course, thrown a

&.« * w«!H“ N-» e r&rsras
fly the British Plae.

I

ti
Cmadi 
Elect c

an Minister of Agriculture 
ed taOffke of International 

Body at Rome.

accommodation at the
•i
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REVOLUTION IN HAITI

Situation is Much Improved and 
German Warships Will Not be 
Required.

Item*, Nor. 27—The general assembly 
el the International Institution of Agri
culture met in this city this morning, 
under the presidency of, Camille Barren-, 
the French ambassador' to Italy. The 
originator of the idea of the institute was 
David Lubin, of San Francisco, and the 
plan was sanctioned by King Victor Em
manuel.

At today’s session Senor Tittani, the 
Italian minister for foreign affairs, was 
appointed president and M. Muravieff, 
the Russian ambassador and Sydney A. 
Fiaher, the Canadian minister of agri
culture, were chosen vice-presidents.

;Sri
'

PAPER COURTS 
A LIBEL SUIT

V'J
LOOKING FOR 

STAR TROPHY
Ai Rockland, Me,, correspondent sends 

an interesting article to Sunday s > ew 
York Herald, dealing with the fact that 
“down east coasters,” nearly all built in 
Maine, can be found in any part of the 
world. The article takes up more than a 
column space, and tells of the doings ot 
some of thé Maine built schooners, llie 
writer says:Some of the little schooners now flying 

been familiar

know of any.
Asked if he had been here when Mr. 

McDonald gave his evidence, witness said 
lie had not. He had only arrived night be
fore last.

He had received presents of money from 
Mr. McDonald. The first occasion was 
about 5 years ago when he received $30 
T^his was in consideration of having re
commended steamers to have repairs made 
there. On other occasions, he receiv
ed other amounts. About 13 or 14 months 
later he had been given $20 by Mr. Mc
Donald. These presents had nothing to 
do with government work. Mr. McDonald 
handed him the present in a letter.

He had also recommended steamers to 
go to Flemings for repairs, but had never 
received any presents from them.

About 9 months later he had received 
$15 while in the St. John Iron Works. 
About 13 months he was given $15 while 
coming from the Ballast wharf. On the 
last occasion he had counted out a $10 
and $5 bill.

He told Mr. McDonald he didn’t want 
any presents.

Asked why he didn’t recommend work 
for T. McAvity & Sons, he said he had 
done so, and had never asked for or re
ceived any presents.

Witness said he had received no more 
presents than he had already spoken of. 
Mr. Watson said Mr: McDonald had said 
he thought he had paid him about $150. 
Witness said there would not be that 
much.

Mr. Watson said, in view of the wit
ness having received presents from Mr. 
McDonald, might he not have received 
presents from other people. Witness said 
he had never received any gifts from any 
one else.

He had worked under Capt. Schmidt, 
but had never talked with him about pres- 

Mr. Watson said Capt. Schmidt 
had stated before the commission 
that it was a usual thing in the depart
ment to accept presents. Witness said 
he had nothing to do with lighthouses or 
buoys. He said he, defied any man to 
say he had ever received any presents 
from any firm except Mr. McDonald.

H. H. Brown was next called. He said 
he had been appointed a clerk under Mr. 
Harding. He was appointed Nov. 15,1997, 
arfd had been previously employed as a 
commercial traveller. He kept the led- 

and was an assistant to Mr. llard-

■
I

Berlin, Nov. 27—The foreign office today 
received advices from Port au Prince to 
the effect that the situation there showed 
considerable improvement. Several Ger
man merchants have requested the govern
ment to furnish them protection, but up to 
the present ■ time no official demand from 
the German warship has been ordered to 
Haiti and no command to that end will be 
given unless a request is received from the 
German representative. As French and 
American veracls soon will be at Haiti, the 
foreign office does not think a German ves
sel will be required.

Winnipeg Telegram to Repub
lish Charges Against Nation
al Transcontinental Commis
sion and Dares, Them to Sue.

Noted Hockey Cup Won by 
Fredericton Capitals Has Dis
appeared and Reward is Of
fered for Its Return.

VENEZUELAN PRESIDENT 
TO UNDERGO OPERATION

srM&rsL, „»d „r
disappearing from the American registry 
are perhaps regarded xby many as having 
passed oqt of existence. , ,

The alteration of square riggers to fore 
and aftere is a common practice but when 
as in this case, the reverse came about it 
was enough to excite comment. On this 
part of thé coast it has been done to only 
v.,v vessel in a number of years. The 
three-master Sirdar, pf Pictou, N. 
last year changed to a barkentme.84e Freddie A. Higgins, a tao»^ 
er, built at Kennebunk in 1882, is 
in St. Andrews, N. B., and engaged m 
the coasting trade to United Statira porta- 

The spruce buUt James A. Gray, last 
of the fleet in the brick trade from the 
Saco River to Boston, is now trading on 
the coast of Prince Edward Island, her 
home port being Tignish. She is not seen 
south of Cape Breton nowa^ys.

The schooner John M. Plummer, fish
erman-built, but later m the coasting 
trade, has resumed her original vocation 
with Halifax as a hading port.

The schooner Prescott, budt in 1881 at 
Calais, is almost forgotten under her bt.
John ownership and in the Bay of Fundy 
coal trade.

The three-master Island City, was evi
dently destined to fl.v none but the Am- 
erican flag. Sailing fibm Newcastle, N. !
B. for New York last year, she was 
wrecked at the mouth of the Aboushagan 
River. Given up by the owners, she was 
floated by Moncton, N. B., ship owners, 
repaired and again started on her voyage,
but no word has even been heard ot the with conspiracy to overthrow the govern- 
sliin or crew. ment of Mexico. The seats of their op-

Tlie 219-ton two-master Samuel O. orations are said to have been Sonro the 
Hart of Boston, was wrecked on the ^rations is said to be in Sonoro. Castro 
Nova Scotian coast in 1903, iras floated, is the editor of a Mexican revolutionary 
repaired, given one more mast and re- paper published in McAlester, and l)ea- 
nained Basutoland. Her luck apparently j volo was a boarder with him in his cabin 
remained unchanged, however, for she j near tile Busby mines. Both men are 
went ashore again on the same coast last ; under indictment in the United States 

the settlement of salvage is ! court at San Antonio. After their cap- 
l ture last night they were taken on the 

own a consider- j train to that place.

I
Winipeg, Man., Nov. 27—(Special) — 

The Winnipeg Telegram has accepted the 
challenge of the National Transcontinent
al Commission and avows its intention

, Fredericton, N, B., Nov. 27 (Special)— 
J. C. Li throw, president of the M. P. A. 
A. A- is in the city today after the. Star 
trophy, which the .capitals iron last year. 
The cup has disappeared in a mysterious 
manner, so it is claimed by the Capit
al’s executive, and a reward of .$25 ie 
posted around for its return.

The ice in the St. John river, which 
formed some days ago, has now run out 
owing to the continued soft weather, an 
■unusual thing for this season of the year. 
It is said to be clear between the city 
and Gagetown.

A quantity of liquor seized some days 
ago from the Barker House, was order
ed destroyed today.

President Castro is III And is on 
Mis Way to Bordeaux for 
Treatment. of republishing the charges of malteas- 

made in the London Times, andSTEAMERS COLLIDED IN 
NORTH SYDNEY HARBOR

ance
daring the commissioners to take it into 
the courts, as they have threatened to 
do with the Times.

Fort de France, Martinique, French 
West Indies, Nov. 27—President Castro, 
of Venezuela, who left Laguaira Nov. 24 
on the steamer Guadeloupe, on his way 
to Bordeaux, where we will undergo an 
operation, arrived here today. The presi
dent is accompanied by several members 
of his immediate family and three Vene
zuelan physicians. The Guadaloupe will 
sail from this port tomorrow.

S., Nov. 27—(Special)—Sydney, N.
While the S. S. Ashanti of the Elder 
Dempster line, was docking at the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company’s pier at North 
Sydney, this morning, she collided with 
the steamer Weeadesk, owned by the N. 
S. Steel and Coal Co. The Ashanti, strik
ing a glancing blow, tore a hole about 
ten feet above the water line and fifteen 
feet in length in the upper fore peak 
of the Weeadesk.

The Ashanti will be obliged to under
go considerable temporary repairs be
fore proceeding to sea. She is lumber 
laden from Gaspe to Brow Head for or
ders.

TO WIND UP THE
CANADIAN OIL CO.

'

Petition Filed in Toronto to Close 
up Concern Which Had a Branch 
in St. John.

MONTREAL STOCKS
SHOT WIFE BECAUSE 

SHE REFUSED TO BUY 
BEER FOR HER HUSBAND

PLOTTED TO OVERTHROW 
GOVERNMENT OF MEXICO

Montreal, Nov. 27—(Special) — The 
stock market today had a strong tone 
generally, though 
price changes Steel, common, was active 
early at 20, while preferred was on tne 
rise from 09 at the close yesterday to 
71 3-4. This is the beginning of an ac
tive market in Steel, which is probable 
from now till the hearing of the Coal 

by the privy çouncil. Other active 
stocks were MacKay, 70; Crown Reserve, 
276; Detroit, 54; Penman. 44 1-2; Mexi
can, 74 1-2; preferred, 103 1-2; Illinois, 94; 
Power, 107; Soo, 132; Scotia, 54; Mont
real Street Ry. 203 3-4.

few issues showed

1 The Canadian Journal of Commerce of 
November 20th says; “A petition has been 
filed at Toronto to wind up the Canadian 
Oil Co., whose capital stock is $1,500,000, 
of which $1,490,000 is subscribed. The pe
titioners are Proctor and Gamble of Cin
cinnati, creditors for $1,483. There is a 
mortgage on all the plant, except that at 
Hamilton, Montreal and Marietta, Ohio. 
It is secured by a bond i®ue of $600,000 
and the bankers have advanced of this, 
$539.000. The liabilities amount to $812,- 
000.”

I
U. S. Marshals in Oklahama Cap

ture Men of Big Ideas.
Chicago, Nov. 27—Edmund McCabe, an 

went home while intoxicatedngineer,
last night and ordered his wife, who had 
prepared a Thanksgiving dinner, to go 
out and bring some beer and be quick 

bout it. She waa lying in bed and be- 
f frightened, pulled the bedclothes 

tighter about herself. 'Lhe husband then 
fired two shots from a revolver, one bul
let entering the womans body below 
the heart, the other penetrating her side. 
He then shot himself through the heart 
and fell dead. The woman is unconscious 
at a hospital, but may recover.

U. S. MINISTER RESIGNS
case

I Wjlburtonj, Okla., Nov. 27—Deputy 
United States marshals surrounded a 
cabin near town last night and captured 
Col. Deavolo and John Castro, charged

Mr. Coolidge Disapproved of 
“Butt-in” Policy of His Govern
ment.

enta.

ATYPHOON COMINGManagua. Nicaragua,, Nov. 27—John 
Gardiner Coolidge, the U. S. minister to 
Nicaragua, today tendered his resigna
tion. It is reported here that' Mr. Cool
idge took this step because of disap
proval of his government in meddling 
with the internal affairs of Nicaragua. 
Mr. Coolidge is also resigning from the 
diplomatic service.

The Canadian Oil Company have a ware
house and tanks here, in the south end. 
Until recently they had an office on North 
wharf but the business was transferred to 
the Montreal office.

There are several shareholdens of the 
company in St. John, but it is not known 
what effect this action will have so far cC 
they are concerned.

Manila. Nov. 27—The weather bureau, 
reports that another typhoon is forming 
somewhere between the Carolina Islands 
and the Philippines group, the general 
direction in which it is moving being te 
the north and east. It is expected that 
the storm will pass to the southwest of 
Manila sometime during the night.

HOW RISING TIDES 
SAVED OTTAWA CASH

andwinter,
still in the courts.

The Maritime Provinces 
able number of American built coasters, 
struct there—..toi ..— ..— —
despite the ease with which they can be 
constructed there.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—(Special)—Mr. Robert 
Homard, of Montreal, inspector for the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters Association, is 
in Ottawa looking into the question of 
fire hazards because of tile low water and 
scarcity of power. Owing to the fact that 
recent rains have caused the river to rise 
it is not likely that anything will be done.

gers
ing.

He did not consider it his duty to ex
amine prices. The accounts were certi-

êltëSIS
with and Mary E. Walsh, of Silver halls, jn answer to Mr. Watson, he said he, wj|1j ,vll0 is suffering from a cold. 
„ united .11 marriage by the pastor , ,01lletilncs checked the prices and on oc-| r aWe to pass several
Rev. A. J. o Neill. Ihe bride looked | <asionK thought prices were excessive. | 11 J "f bed this morning,
charming in a suit of light grey broad- j yn „nc occasion lie thought $7 a ton for , hours out g
cloth with hat to match, and was attend- j jve fol. tbc Lurcher lightship was excès- ;

f ’flllan ed bv h<ir *ibter’ Miss Hannah Wakb’ ! rive.. The price of ice here was about! NEW ROYAL BANK DIRECTOR 
who wore a blue cloth &uit ami black | ^ {l ton- The ice was procured from H. « .
picture hat. The groom was supported ; 0f Yarmouth, on recoinmenda-1 Montreal, Que., rxov. Special)
by Frank Boyle. The bride was given ! tion 0f Captain l^arkins of the lightship j Hugh Paton president of the bheclden 
away .by her nephew Edward Boyle. The | xhis instance was a few months ago. He ; Forwarding Company, director of the
groom's present to the bride was a gold j bg(j SPnj tbe bill forward, changing the Bell Telephone Co., and in a number of
watch and chain and to the bridesmaid ir(, (l) m The bill had not yet been j other prominent companies, was today 
a ring set with pearls. After the cere- pajj elected a director of the Royal Bank of
mony the newly wedded pair and rela- -j-be system in' the department, for the Canada. - 
tives drove to the home of the bride, m()fd par( was for merchants to charge
where they did full justice to a tempting wbat tbev could get. And on occasions
luncheon. be knew of Mr. Harding objecting to the

excessive price charged for fowl 
furnished by Michael Donovan.
He hail also called Mr. Harding's atten
tion to an account of T. McAvity & Sons 
for cement at $2.20 a barrel, when he 
was aware that a brand of cement could, 
be procured at $1.80 a barrel.

Witness said he was a sort of D. J. .
Blown, of the firm of Macaulay Bros. & on today s Boston tram.

KAISER WILLIAM’S COLDBeckwith-Walsh VOLIVA WOULD BUY 
ESTATE OF “ELIJAH”

Harry Delay
Harry Delay died at his home No. 2 

Brussels street this morqing at the age of 
MFll/C 31. For eighteen years he lias been m the

InAlnAM INLTT3 employ of the Opera House, commencing
Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 27-()n Wednes-ias call boy and Liter being connected with 

day afternoon and evening. December 10, tile stage staff. He is sunned by his mo- 
the ladies'auxiliary of the local Y. M. C. ther, two brothers, George,, formerly of 
V will hold a tea and sale in the gym- the government steamer Lansdowne, but 

nasi uni hall. The building has recently now a member of the Boston pohec foice 
been enlarged and its equipment greatly and Robert, in Newfoundland, ami two 
increased so that the Chatham associa- sisters, both married. The funcial will be 
tioT now has a .gymnasium floor of 55 held on bunday afternoon from h,s home 
feet by 35 feet, with fine shower bath Brussels street.
arrangements ^e enlarg.ng of the ot the salaries committee of
KffST “tot met by the aTxihart. the common council will be held this after 
nnd the fair on December 10 is being held noon at the close of the special meeting 
hv the ladies to secure the necessary the council to consider the applications 
tonds Tea will be served from 5 o'clock from civic officials for increases m salary, 
on and a variety of games and enter
tainments will he provided for the even
ing's fun. Two large Christmas trees, city on 
laden with suitable gifts, a. good display 
of dolls will lie the features for the young
er people especially, while fancy work

_______________ and other booths will show a large vari-
C. S. Hanington returned to the city I ety of articles suitable for Gnnertmas

igifta.

on
Chicago. Nov. 27 — Overseer Wilbur 

Glenn Yoliva, of Zion City, will submit- 
a proposition to Receiver Thomas and 
the United States circuit court to pur
chase the entire estate of John Alexan
der Dowie, so that he and his followers 
may continue in undisputed possession 
of the municipality. It is hoped by Vol- 
iva that $1,300,000 can be collected among 
the .followers of the faith with which to 
make the purchase, and efforts to •.Ilia 
end are now being made.

CALLAO WHARVES ARE i
SWEPT BY GIANT WAVES

•5Lima, Peru, Nov. 27—Work in 
Bay is paralyzed as the result of a heavy 
Storm which broke over that port yes
terday. Enormous waves, the height of 
which had not been seen for thirty years, 

the wharves and created aswept over 
panic among the inhabitants of the town.

FIRST G. T. P. BRANCH
IS OPEN FOR TRAFFICCHURCH WORKERS TO

HAVE POPULAR BANK
REFUSED A RECOUNT

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 27 (Special)— 
Chief Justice Townsend gave his decision 
today in the North Cape Breton recount 
case, refusing the application to com
mand County Court Judge McGilliviay to 
proceed with and complete the recount.

Ottawa. Ont.. Nov. 27—(Special)—The 
department of railways and canals was ad
vised today of the formal opening for traf-- 
fic of the Lake Superior branch of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The line is 208 mile* 
long and connects fort Arthur with the ,J

line of the National Tranacontinent-

Alfred Porter was a passenger to the 
today's American train.âanchester, Nov. 27—The organization 

of a "popular bank” patterned after in- 
eitutions which have proved successful 
in Canada, but are said to have been un
tried hitherto in this county, has been 
undertaken by the members of St. Mary's 
church parish in this city. The bank of
fers features of both savings and co
operative organizations.

FAMOUS VIOLINISTE DEAD
The Shall of Persia proposes an elec

tive council ot state.
Chicago, Nov. 27—Mrs. Rosalie Magnua- 

Lancaster is dead at her home ill this
city. Thirty years ago Mrs. Lancaster, 
then Miss Rosalie Magnusaen. was consid
ered America's greatest pianist. She was 
the pupil of Rubinstein in Vienna.

The French cruiser . Conde is on the 
rocks off the Corsican coast.
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“He has fixed on seven o^clock t'ôùiorrow I c'-'—■" 
for the conference. 1 am looking for ! 
ward with curiosity to seeing ,, Alfieri 
again. I remember him perfectly. Cap
tain* Stump and IJiad a good look at him 
in Maesowah, you know.”
' “Hak the messenger gone . back al
ready?”

“Oh, yes. He left the camp two hours 
ago.”

“Did he speak to any of our men?”
.“He may. have done so. I’m not sure.T 

We were so taken up. with Altieri's com
munication that wc gave no *heed to the 
Arab. But grandad said, by the way, 
that is was just as well he should see our 
strength, and that we had a dozen armed 
sailors here, in addition to so many na
tives. You were worrying about me, I 
suppose? Allow me to observe that f, 
as staff officer, • have- assisted the com
mander-in-chief to divide our forces into 
two strong guards for the night. Grand
father. commands one, Captain Stump the 
.other, while you, O King, have to sleep 
soundly until the dawn.”

“But 1 have just slept eight hours/”
“Oh. well, being on the staff, I also 

arranged that we should mount guard to
gether until eleven o’clock.”

I It went against" thé "grain to dash her 
| high spirits with the doubt that seized 
j him as -non as he heard of ti e 1 laden:
•dowa Arab’s departure. In all probability, 

j the man had found out that von Kerber 
i and Mrs. Haxton were no longer in the 
i camp. The negra syces and other attend- 
j ants were inveterate gossips, and it 
i would be strange if they had not told 
him that some of their number were 
marching towards the sea with the 11a- 
kim-Eifendi and one of the Giaour wo
men. What would happen were this 
knowledge to come to Alfieri’s ears? The 
man who had not scrupled to order the 
pursuit and capture—the death, if need 
be—-of Royson himself and Abdur Kad’r, 
was not a stickler at trifles. It was rea
sonable to suppose that he was making 
overtures of peace solely because his 
scouts had revealed the size of the ex
pedition. How would he act under these 
fresh circumstances? 
pact, there could be only one answer.

“Now what is it?” pouted Irene, try
ing to assume an injured air when she 
saw the grave look in her lover’s face.
‘ Perhaps you don’t care for the eleven 
o’clock idea? I thought you would like 
to sit and smoke, and tell me everything 
that happened since—since I said good- 
by to you the other evening, but of 
course — ”

■IT»»

Fashion Hint for Times Readers
iri - * - ' ■ ------

The Shine that Won’t Come Oil

STYLE and COMFORT! 4%■i2 =«,■ rr \
iSWi

These two qualities are always possessed by Scroggie garments—and 
they Wear well and retain these qualities. That’s one reason why we guarantee 
satisfaction with every purchase or refund your money, if you wish it.

"You'll get it for Isas at Scroggie's” i, now » bye-word in the borne—others 
know—do you ? Prove this for yourself. Then again we prepay charges in full or help 
you to do so on almost every purchase. Have you ever stopped to consider what additional 
saving this means to [you ? Our big catalogue should be in every home. Is it ia yours ? 
It’s mailcj^f|e for the asking—order now while you think of it.

./» *$E eoee»—This Coat fa the beat
'■it/ TrSm/ value for $6.75 we have ever been

T" able to secure for our mail order 
' customers, having the style, fit and

workmanship equal to any high- 
BT priced Coat. It’s a genuine snap at
S "" the price and highly recommended
V"*/W' T'-Ssk. for the Fall and Winter season of

V
' '$
:; ' “Blaelc Knight"{- i

2
Stove Polish

2"
Is an inspiration to the housewife—so willing 
to do its work and does it so well.

Easy to put on, and just a few rubs brings 
a brilliant polish.

You should see 
“Black Knight" really is.

If your dealer doe» not handle It. send a» ça
his name and xoc. for. full sized can.

HAamTOH. OeL

« for yourself how goodT 1
l

:‘-1™
# % #"1- MS THE F. V. DAILEY CO. LOOTED.m' 1

:"T'-A 19o8-9.
M1rj/ This Coat is handsomely made of 

very fine English Frieze Cloth, in 
black and navy, and smartly trim
med on cuffs and body with rich 
military silk braid ; it has silk 
buttons and beautiful velvet collar. 
Can be had either semi-fitted as 
shown in the illustration, or loose, 
double-breasted style, yoke lined 
and cut 4S inclieslong.
Comes in bust sizes 32, A A Ir
&£: ’IÆÏhS i>B=IO

Ht
- I«I i

1,

? ;v ■ GRAY’S1 ■•I.
/

Syrup ofW

Red Spruce Gumf.|l, •ly

SSf:-
.5

n
Used over 40 years as a Specific for Coughs, Colds, etc..

Besides the actual distress you are suffering 
from a cough, thepe is always the danger of 
it developing into something serious. Every 
case of Consumption started with “just a 
cough.” If that simple cough had been 
cured, there would have been no con
sumption. Cure your cough NOW with 
Gray’s Syrup. 25c and 50c a bottle. At 
all drug stores.

lij I
Write * -

:
%to-day Never 

Neglect 
A Cough

m
fori|

I Copy
j

ofS ourV Judging by the■ I* 81Xmas1 
. J FoldersM

s
° ... - ;i: 9m1HK102.—COAT.—Child’s smart Coat, made 

of ■ fine quality/ fancy tweed, finished with 
shoulder capp—making it a vhry comfortable 
garment for children—and beautifully trimmed 
with fancy braid and buttons, turned 
cogs, tailored pockets.—Ages 8 to 
10 years. — Regular price $6.50.

Price.................................................

GRAY CARACUL AND SQUIRREL FUR.
The soft caracul cloth, which comes by the yard is a very desirable fabric 

for little folks’ winter wear. The inter ior is warm, yet not heavy, and has the 
delightful furry feeling, dear to childish hearts. Caracul cloth is so wide that a- 
very small quantity will make a child’s coat. With the silvery grey caracul cloth, 
grey squirrel is a particularly pretty, and qüite inexpensive fur.

! “If you gaze at me so -reproachfully, 
Irene, I shall kies you now, this instant, 
under the eyes of every man, horse and 
camel.”

“Well, then, what is the matter. V
I can

MaJ>â£ud±
Æ MARK AMD DC8UM RMlOTUttO

I
f

VICTORY FOR
UPHAM SURE

ECZEMA ANDknow something is worrying^ you. 
read your face like a book.”

“I distrust Alfieri, dearest,that is all.”
“But he simply dare not fight us.

Grandad knows, these Arabs for many 
years. He says that they -depend wholly 
on a surprise. And how can we be sur
prised, when Alfieri himself admits that 
he is near, and has actually sent Abdul
lah, who can tell us the exact npmber •
of his men?” Zam-Buk by its Healing power has earn-

“I think I shall ball you Portia, hot ed the praise of men and women in the 
Irene, if you reason things out in that jjigheet station» of life. One of the latest
fashion* k anner prominent gentlemen to speak highly in Hon. H. A. McKeown, who arrived home

She stamped a foot in mock anger r , JLfc . M r F ■ Sanford of yesterday from Woodstock, where he was
“That is your old trick,” she said. You l * * *. ■ 5 . addressing meetings in the interest of Geo.

try to hide your thoughts by an adroit ,Weston, (âO^-NT. s- Mr- Weston is w Upham, the".Liberal candidate, said
twist in the cdflûyersation. ^ Out With it] a Justicebf for the county, and that all pointed to a great victory for Mr.
What do you really fear?” _ ... a member of the Board of School Commie- Upham. Thomas Dugan, lion. F. J.

“Let ue find. Abdullah. Then I shall jWfcwon of. the Baptist Sweeney,
tell you. , .. , -j , i, , , meeting on Wednesday night at De bee

The spear-thrower, though' polite, was Church m Lerwick. Ind^d, throiighout junctien, presided over by Robert Flem- 
not disposed to be communicative. The the county it would be difficult to find a jrg^ a cougjn 0f the provincial secretary 
absence of the two people who were his man more widely known and more high- -n the Hnzen government. The hall was 

! allies had puzzled him, and none of the ly respected.^ /t . * - filled to 'the doors and the meeting very
Arabs could meet 'his" inquiries hs to the Some time Had occasion to test enthusiastic. A large number of people
motives which led to their sudden jour- Zam-Buk, and here to bis opinion o* this j rove a long way to be present.

‘ T? ic ” T>-iitsr* TwirtmantPiiii neÿ. In this man’s attitude Royaon-iound great-balm. He says: 1 had a patch ot The speakers discussed the failure of the
L ample corroboration of his own estimate j eczema off my ankle, which had been there-government to keep their road act

Perhaps there were interludes and in- ,®''d J’ , f’ of Alfieri’s views under similar condi- for «ver twenty y^art. Sometimes also thei promiaes. partbau dismissals by the gov-

limpid depths of her brown eyes offered paper contained the brief statement, that, V°^e j,e was betrayed. If plied various ointments, and tried all sorts Hoh Mr McKeown said it was the same
more attractions than the sordid records by inadvertence, von Kerber had de h offered, he might he expect- of things to obtain a cure, but in vain. tllere ag expressed elsewhere; the Hazen
of a foolish man’s spite and a boy’s suf- tamed the enclosed letter and eaMe- thejhanee^oirere ^ Zam-Buk, unlike all else I tried, proved government Phad not made an, attempt to
ferings. At any rate, it was Irene who 8rams. The enclosures, which were from listening and Dick highly satisfactory, and cured the ailment. rcdeem their promises and had deserved
finally insisted that this must positively Mr. herbes, bore out the accuracy of Mrs Though on j* true muse “I have also used Zam-Buk for itching and would rece‘ive condemnation,
be the last, and who threatened that she Haxton s revelations. He was. m very anxietv he determined to win -u- piles, and it has cured them completely It conceded by the people that Mr.

. would not speak to him again that day if truth, toe twenty-seventh baronet of bm of h.s anxmly he de ^ also. I take comfort ,n helping my bro- Upham Would win\y a substantial ma
ke stirred out of his tent before dinner. l™e, sole .oner of Orme Castle and its “/J™. bp he to ^ man and-if the publication of my ex- jc}.it Many who v^d for the Hazen

And, indeed, Dick required no rocking dependencies and befitted, by rank de- Fe^iawes resolve perio.ee of Zam-Buk will lead other suffer- • in were back in the Liberal
-when, after a refreshing wash, he stretch- scent, and estate, to take a social position ™ite, whatever thev mav he, era to try it, I should be glad For the , There was a ^position last March
ed his long limbs in his hammock. His of no mean order are ZoMeh s!'fe if vou trust us,” he cure of piles or skin diseases, I know of on the rt of many liberals, irrespective
sleep was. dreamless. He awoke at sun- . >or mstantheforgot his surround- are a . nnl twn marches nothing to equal Zam-Buk. • of federal politics, to criticize the late gov-
down strong in the conviction that he had >ngs. lie recalled the stately o d house ea.d The ’9 we are Zam-Buk also cures burns, cute, ulcere, ernment f‘r the ’then existing road act,
hardly closed his eyes. »nd its beautiful park as he had last seen ^ .£ U6ame wa. He thinks we are blood poisoning, ringworm, scalp sores. a|)d thege Liberals as well as the Conser-

He and Stump shared the tent, and it, with all its glories rejuvenated b> thc Bomg the y will most cer- -chapped hands, cold spree and all skin in- va(ives united in expressing their dis-
iDick’a uncertain gaze first dwelt on his money that was pouring in to the coffers coaat, if not juries and diseases. Rubbed well onto Tal. Ndw, having had an opportunity
skipper, who was seated at the door, °f his destested relative. And now that ; tamly o _ convince yourself the chest in cases of cold it relieves the of SPejng what the Hazen government had
smoking. Stump removed his pipe from n-ahgn old man was at rest, after a tardy earlier. , can see for tightness and aching. All druggists and d ] that line, the Conservatives
between his teeth: admission of the grevions evil he had flfta. good, fmth and ^^n Btore9 «11 at 60c„ box, or. post free from were ,mitf ^ & Liberals in eon-

“Good evenin’. Sir Richard,” he said ITrTmast Lt wiA ”s " Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price, 3 boxes dcmnation the Hazen administration, in
BolemnJy. Th$n the huge joke he had been Well, peace be to b* crooked bones! D ck faire must rest with us {or $1.23. the same wav as had been done with the
cogitating ever since Irene informed him could have wtehed him safe y " Paradise The Arab bowed, tat he kept * still ------ -------- —---------------- late government in March. last.
of luncheon that Royson was now a man |f the wish would restore toJWehœ m.- tongue. Yet he a,d“lt^Af‘d Horn FIMFM FAD CFI I IMr Mr. McKeown- said the betting was 3 For fifteen days and nights after the

‘ of title mastered him completely. , -oved mother - And she,dear soul though R0y«m s words had dreerted him rom f ||\TL) FOR SELLIINU to 1 in favor of Mr. Upham. which indi- Spartan Prince had ripped off the great-
“Sink me,” he burst forth, “I’ve had he had orgo len her las n.^fi-perhaps hi fixed intent to steal o« ^he n^t , lVx. TZX cated how the man in the street viewed er part of her stem, the wounded Tim-

some daisies of second mates under me in her gentle spirit wae shieldmg him as he and urge Alfieri to pursue the run LIQUORS TO MINORS the situation. The Liberal candidate, he andra headed for Barbados, while her
jme time, t>ut I've never bossed a bloom- stood with his hack to the rock and faced aways. ^ added, was given a great reception at the Wintiirop skipper and his
;in’ barrow-knight afore. My godfather! vicious swarm ot Arabs in the dark (To be continued.) i _ magnificent public meeting held in Wood- continuously at the supreme task of re-
f Won’t Becky be pleased! .An’ wot’ll nesf* __ , _ Qnft.a v . -■ ' 11 ,,B 1 fwo Bartenders Were fined $10 Btock on Tuesday and everything pointed enforcing tlie one bulkhead upon which
-Tagg say’ Poor old Tagg! He’ll ave a Then Stump s gruff, accents broke m on - IWO Dartenaers nert.l.ieujiu ^ hls election by a large majority. depended their salvation. Through hour!.
fit!”. “rsitmO K Sir Richard’” he asked ' -t - lAllirU Each 10 the Poljce Court Yes- ---------------—-------------------- of stressful weather, they endured such

* JS ^e’feeTPttomthe groZd. But “Them’s ^the papere von Kerber held up, 1 % If HEN terday Afternoon. ' FREDERIC! ON OBJECTS ^ “ “0ne ^ ^ '

ito^t’und^Te^gh8 wW^’ woVrlmgUlfreeh! Ro^nsf o'ped °and' gn,«tKvt Stump’s ^ n 0 1 “7^ rday afternoon TO EXHIBITION DATES b.d^v^'for 7.1^1., "slum--
mm^tuatmg each pause with a fiourteh of Moulder. _ reach EnglaIld, 8bipper,» he YOU ÜANT SLEEP ^JamST ' -------------- ftS™ weather^or a let-up of .he great
“ffiteffiean see Tagg blow- ™id “you an.l Tagg, and Mrs. Stump * UU ^ Union street, and John W Gajm That St. John Dates Clash bThead behind wMch”!hey ““01-^ des-

, lnfi„ TWI- too, for that matter, must come and see ______ bartender for William Hogan, Brussels oumneau «mm V, !. materialRoak an’ Tteftin’ ev’^ vJm my place m the North An’ I’ll tell ye --------- street, were fined $10 each for selling With Those at the Capital-Will ^raW wtth^the boWe..^ mater „
Wen I sailed down the Red Sea with Sir be went on, with fair mimicry of - There is many a man and woman tossing : liquor to a minor. The case grew out of Aft or Dominion Grant When finallv their big steel ship, bearing
Richard—’ or, ‘We was goin’ through the Stumps voice an manne , y night after night upon a sleepless bed. ^ *he ,arrest Charles Fred 01 . semblance to her original lines,
Gut on a dirty night, an’ Sir Richard sez ’ave the time of your lives, sink me, il, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ an4 ! drunkenness m Union «treet on Wednes- -------------- ^de Barbados harbor. Capt. McQuar-
to me—’ Well, there, 1 on’y hope ’e sur- you don t- , , I 7 ,j. , . , , - f*a>’ afternoon. O Dell told the police that Fredericton, Nov. 26—The annual meet- - , [ • v were almost utterly ex-
vtv„ the fust shock. W’en e gets 'is Stump glared at him. Noman had. refreshing repose tlfafc pomes to those whose . he was twenty yearn old. ing of the local agricultural society was vaust“d with the vigil of more than a
_jnd We-n av fair treat. Mind ye, J over before dared to reproduce that heart and nerves are right. Some eonsti- Both the bar tenders protested they held this afternoon with Vice-President F. ' g
’td a eort of funny feelin’ when you tole hoarse growl for his ^‘m^tmn, and the t tional disturbance, worry or disease has j did not remember O'Dell in their places p. Robinson in the chair. J. W. Me- , ' ,)t on a tempestuous night

ime in ’tbe train you was my second mate, ^ect ^^ rcxercLd tm ah, 11 so debilitated and irritated the nervous |of b™ne8s M d f Cready treasurer, submitted liis report ^ ^nantira and Spartan Prince
l-_> v#lt, oof there a-wearin’ knickers. It the influence exerev ect on a bull . . , , ; "was then put on the stand. He said the winch showed a balance for the year ot , ,i rm i Southern con-«v me a tum^hUt d?r An’ then you the bellow of « rival. He took breath for system, that it cannot be quieted. first p,ace he went to was the one on ^L9L The okl board of directors was ] étions were outlined lumteously m,
took another twist at me by sayin’ you’d » uughtv effort-and Royson fled. | Or agam, you have, a sinking sensation, ; Brussels street. He was m twice, once re.elected and they meet later to select of- - v„lvrt of a vlear skv. The full-
“ , sea I knew thinsy was go- sure that Irene, though vastly oc- a feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps, ; before 12 o’clock and once after and had jicel.s. • :thc duAJ velvet of a. clear sk> . xi ^

!in’ to happen after that. It mutt ha’ bin, copied with work which von Kerber had you wake in your sleep feeling as though ! a glass of ale each time, Warnoclc serving tieo. Y. Dibblee called attention to the "W1’ ™lone betew and First
’wot d’ve it-second eight-for T performed hitherto-those small but you were about to choke or smother and | him. He aftenvortls w„„t to the Union fact that the St. John exhibition directore ^eQuame had just gone be 0
Iknew then Tn’ there I’d got a prize in the troublesome items appertaining to thc «.t leavto yon for the night. If you allow ! Btreet bar and had two more glaa.es of had arranged exhibition dates that clashed ^ond had ^ watct -

«i-L JL KovBon. es*TS55£i?£ «a'srpww ^ « ; & sa, r;s s- £ «ras & a■•âffïSuR 'nz'zn ™- s— 5 mSôirtSSSTasîkw-n*.aasasufiî— “-, srarjrs ïKs-î's trJiiïsxæi&sssz «aa
ïtirAr; A : sms, ~

hr enough, the letter covered the initials accident when long-range rifles sn.,, p,Us I Became aU right again. made, that was no sufficient excuse either, dates and a committee was appointed to were l.tHe gp TQ FArr,.
y -----  mg the ramp? Price, 50 cents per box ; 3 boxes for ,, , . () T>11 to stand UD and draw up a memorial to the government set- t RAF 1 ABA.MAi.vnv wAlfieri’s letter was civd and apologetic gi.25, at all dealers or The T. MUburn Co., J1 j\ , " P ting forth Fredericton’e prior claim to tlie The men on the Timandra harf littl-

He explained that he had no quarrel Limited, Toronto, Ont. put hi* hat on. 5%, i time to pay any further heed to the m>s-
with the English leader of the ,ex-,---------------------------------------- ccuW^^neither'’read 'Tor writ^ lf com Major Chestnut brought up the Do- terious steamer. Th* rd,.ght Thev iîoted"
ped it ion—li to tend lay vitli the A us- j ^ survey of the street linee lietween the | menting on tiie j,jl5 honor said that minion exhibition grant matter and told j craft was porl> ®n° ?w *
t nan and the woman who had helped hospital comer and Tilton's cor-1 ] d;d , .,d t ,‘| fn]] penalty ought to of the efforts that Fredericton had made to i however, that at no tn e ’ d
to despoil mm (Atom) of hi. rights. ,P™v ^^1 Heighte> juet completed by;^ j™d ô’HeÙ s facf C a boyish «cure the grant. The minister of agri-jset by the stranger, nor she semi 
He felt assured, lie said, that ' iguoi (> Uray Murdoc]l for the Lancaster high- ]c(jk t h_ la]] and whcil* uc ! culture is in Europe at present and lio rockets. 1 uzzled as to * .
gi^Tas8:^ khnr„,ato him Ito ^^rlt™ aJ&rTT jhadhis hat on it was possihie a inistake | de^te reply could be had until his re- ^ vessel whi^ad

a consenting party to fraud, and he wish- encroaching on the highway from ; iml^ed^thc minimum6 fine "of "$l!>' cadi Secretary Hooper told of having written out of the night without warning, t iej
ed. therefore, to arrange a meeting tor . {e*t. Ti gtrip wjll have I ‘ V1 ,sed thc 11 immum bne ot »iu cacJi. . - H L) Pugslev. after which were still more perplexed at the lack o
the following day, when he would ^ restored and the work of building ^ w?= H-.1’»'11 “ nrnm Jnv iîhe mreting adjourned. any sign of distress from the doomed
his case fully, face those who had robbed «idewaik which is much needed, will ! I /° filthcr; after pr0™‘B n" ------------ ■ ----------------------- steamer. For doomed she proved to lie,
him. and leave the final decision with the,, be undertaken. It will also necessi- Ritchie lie would never go into a ^ R p McKim said ]ast night that though she remained atioat tor hours-,
confidence in the hands of one wlibse “ nl1Inbel. 0f street railway polls being V^or shop again and that he would prac- new developments with The last seen of her from the Timandra
repute made it certain that justice would „„ved "b™k ^veral feet. itl£fc rradmS alld wnt,ng’ reference to the breaks in the summer she was drifting away to the southward.
be done. . --------------- - ■*- ---------------- ; --------------- - ■— 1--------------- camps at Ragged Point. He had not placed and it was afterwards learned that

The appeal was written in hardly Intel- ,, t „ptinn • tai-el, ;n connec. the matter in the hands of the police but foundered off the Brazilian coast, iter
ligible English, but an Italian version ac- Only One “ BROMO ^ E i tion °'witii the “vinegar” shipments to ! expected ■ today to do so, when lie will crew got off. in the boats safely and am- 
compamed it. and Irene was able to That Is LAXATIVE BROMO. QUININE Look d , st tTolln Mel- hand in the names of seme hoys who are ed at Aracaju. lhe Spartan lrmce ta

are different from and better than any other 
chocolate confection you ever tasted. Maple Buds 
are not made hy any other concern as 
tiie name and design is fully patented.
Look for the name on every Bud.

A The Cowan Co. Limited, Toronto.

Man jjKoaireal PILES CUREDOrder j 
Dept û ]

Qae.

Magistrate and School Commis
sioner Healed by Zam-Buk.

77
Hon. H. A. McKeown Talks 

Encouragingly of the Outlook 

in Carleton Co.K

THE WHEEL 0’ FORTUNE A YARMOUTH CAPTAIN
HAD A STRENUOUS TIME > 

IN THE SHIP TIMANDRA
. mBy LOUIS TRACY ?v r-f

Author .of “The Wings of the Morning,” “ The Pillar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.

and himself had addressed a-

■ ' y#
(Copyright, 1908, McLeod fit Allen. Toronto) In a Midnight Collision With Steamer Spartan Prince Nea«

b the Equator The i Big Ship Was Badiy Damage!—
Steamer Eventuaiiy Foundered.(Continued.)

Boston, Mass., Nov. ih-Still bearing 
convincing marks of the fearful midnight 
crash on the equator, in- which she sent 
the steamer Spartan Prihce reeling off 
to eventually founder, lost ten feet of 
her own stem, and was put at the mercy 
of the inrushing seas, save for a single 
bulkhead which stood the strain until she 
could limp into Boston harbor from Bue- 

Ayres, via Barbadoes, the British 
built, Boston owned, full rigger Timandra 
dropped anchor off Castle island late 
yesterday, and all handa rejoiced might
ily. It was a thrilling tale that came 
from Capt. McQuarrie and the sixteen of 
his crew. All were reluctant to talk, 
seminglv half skeptical as to whether 
or not they had really come safely 
through the harrowing experience and 
made haven at the end of their voyage at

Promptly Capt. McQuarrie got his crew 
to work re-enforcing the bulkhead, that 
constituted their sole chance of surviving 
the collision. The big full-rigger was 
sent ahead for Barbados, the nearest 
available port of succor. After days and 
nights of awful suspense, she arrived 
there and was treated to temporary re
pairs, sufficient to permit her to resume 
her run to Boston. The extraordinary 
extent of the damage to her is indicated 
by the fact that it cost $4.000, or there
abouts, to put her in shape to take to 
tile seas again. It is believed that per
manent repairs on her will cost about 
$10,000. The full-rigger will be made fit 
here for her coming voyage with lumber 
to the river Platte.

The Timandra is owned by the firm of . 
X. W. Rice & Co, of this city. Her 
messboy on the eventful trip just com
pleted was a N oddle Island lad, Malcolm 
McLean.

The Pimardra is a British sailing ship 
bi.ilt at Glasgow- in the year- 1885 and Cap
tain McQuarrie is a native of Yarmouth, 
N S.

nos

men stuck
-

DELEGATES TO IMPERIAL
JOURNALISTS CONFERENCE

Montrai, Nov. 26—(Special)—At a meet
ing of newspaper proprietors held yester
day for the purpose of selecting delegate» 
to represent Montreal at the coming Im
perial Press Conference in London, J. S. 
Brierley and Sir Hugh Graham wer- 
chosen. The choice of a représentativ. 
for the French press was left in abeyance 
in view of Hon. Treffte Berthiaume's in
ability to attend the meeting.

The autumn tea held by the ladies o. 
tlie Waterloo street Baptist church last 
night was very successful. The tea was 
followed by an excellent programme, 
follows: Piano duet, Mrs. Dunham, Mi 
Bessie Duval : recitation,Miss Helen Swim ; 
solo, Miss Bessie Duval; reading, Miss 
Butman; reading, Mrs. Bliss Dun field ; 
duet, Rev. L. A. McLean and Mrs. Mc
Lean. The pastor. Rev. Gideon Swinl, 
presided at the concert.

as
I 18S

THE DOCTOR SAID 
“1 CANT HELP YOU*

Dunvegac, Inverness Co.
I am perfectly cured of Kidney com

plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hours 
after taking the first Pill I obtained re
lief, and now after three months I feel 
as well as ever.

I suffered ten months and the Physi
cian attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as 
he could do nothing more for me. I 
may add that I used a great deal of me
dicine, and strictly followed my physi
cian’s directions regarding diet, etc., but 
without avail, until providentially * 
learned of your most excellent reme- 
I am recommending Gin Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSOX.
Sold hy druggists and dealers every

where at 50c a box—6 for $3.50, or 
sent direct. Write for sample, free if 
you mention this paper.
Dept. U., National Drug & Chemical 

Co., Limited, Toronto.
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! | GREAT SACRIFICE SALE OF SEASONARLE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHINGS FOR LADIES’, GENTS’ AND CHILDREN

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
a

STEEL MANUFACTURERS
SCORE ANDREW CARNEGIE VV'WWXX^^W^'WWXtWX/X/VX

Will Begin Today, November 27th,
and over-stock In order to make a clean sweep we have decided to sell the stock at a ridiculously low price. Such 
enormous REDUCTIONS coming at this opportune moment are sure to appeal to the buying public with tremendous 
force, and as a consequence we expect a big rush for best choice on this (Friday) Morning* ,

of Your Saving Opportunity

1Charge Lack of Sincerity in His Statement—Representative 
Meeting to Consider the Arguments to be Presented 
Before the Ways and Means Committee.

?

(N. x. Journal of Commerce, Wednesday) So far as the conference receding steel j

a i,™ „d to-toav. oi

st*cl interests was held yesterday at the M tQ t,’ne exact tariff ipolicy to be
Railway Club. It was the result of a call advocated before the Washington com- 
issued by Judge Gary, chairman of the mittee. It may be stated, however, that 
Steel Trust, for a general gathering of the strong opposition-almost unanimous op- 

„n and steel interests of the country position-will be shown to any removal of 
nd followed local meetings that had been the duties as suggested by Mr Carnegie, 

held last Friday and Saturday of the or any very radical reductions from pree- 
steel interests of Philadelphia and Pitts- ent rates, 
burg. At the latter meetings committees 

appointed to meet the general trade 
here in New York. A further meeting 
will he held by the steel people in Phila
delphia today for the purpose of obtain
ing ratification of the policy outlined at 
yesterday's meeting, and a committee will 
be appointed to represent the steel inter
ests before the Ways and Means Commit
tee at Washington tomorrow. It is under
stood that Judge Gary will be a member 
of the committee.

Pig iron interests will meet today at the 
Railway Club and will appoint a commit
tee to represent, their branch of the iron 
and steel business at Washington on Wed
nesday.

While it is officially stated that the ar
ticle by Mr. Carnegie, in which he de
clares duties on steel to be unnecessary for 
the prosperity of tile American manufac
turers, teas not the occasion of the meet
ing. it may be stated that it. furnished 
the real basis of the discussion and it was 
also the source of animated criticism of 
Mr. Carnegie.

The committee will oppose anything like 
a radical reduction in the duties. Yester
day's and the other recent meetings would 
have been held had Mr. Carnegie not 
written his stinging article, which, it is 
no overstatement to say, has been verit
able bombshell in the ranks of the manu
facturers. It is understood that so far as 
the' pig iron men are concerned the con
ferences that have thus far been held 
point to an agreement to accept a reduc
tion of 25 per cent in the duties—in other 
words, to make the tariff $3 instead of M■
The meeting last week in Pittsburg was 
called by Joseph D. Butler, jr„ secretary 
of the Bessemer Pig ton Association, and 
who is also a director in the >’oungstown 
Sheet & Tube Company.

Read Our Price List and be Convinced
iLadies* and Misses* GlotHingMen’s Clothing

LADIES' LONG TWEED COATS, latest styles, value $6.00 to $8.50
....................... ...... ... ... Now $4.8»

LADIES’" BLACK" BLUE "OR BROWN BEAVER COATS, nicely trimmed,
values up to $18.00......................................... ;...................... ..................'£ow

TADTES’ SUITS IN TWEED, all colors, value up to $12.00.............^ow $5.08
LADIES' BLACK, BLUE OR BROWN VICUNA SUITS, made in the latest

styles, values up to $18.00........................................................ T?
LADIES’ SKIRTS in different tweeds, values ranging up to $3.00 .. JNow $1.» 
LADIES’ BLACK, BLUE OR BROWN SKIRTS, made up to date, value,

00................................................................. .................... .. •  ................ ^ ow $3.4o
LADIES’ ALL WOOL SKIRTS, different patterns................ Sale price $1.75 up
LADIES’ BLACK SATEEN U. SKIRTS.............................................................. 50 cents
JADIES’ BLACK MOIRE U. SKIRTS.............................................................. 98 cents
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WAISTS ... ...
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS..............
LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS ............................................ .
TADIES’ FIVE KIMONOS, in flannel' and eiderdown.................... Sale price trie, up
LADIES’ FLEECE U. VEST AND DRAWERS.................................22 cents each
LADIES’ CASHMERE HOSE......................................................................... 19 Pair
CHILDREN’S BEAR SKIN COATS .................. ... ... ... ... -..$1-» up
CHILDREN'S Ci/JUDS AND HOODS................................... 23 cents tip
CHILDREN'S FLEECE U. VEST AND DRAWERS *. M ». M » .. 19 cents

MEN'S TWEED 9UTTS, different patterns, Value $5.50. to $7.00 
MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, S. B. or D. B., Value $7.50 to $10.00..Now $5.48 
MEN'S CLAY WORSTED SUITS, Black or Blue, Value up to $16.50.. ..Now $9.98 
MEN’S TWEED OVERCOATS, different styles, Value up to $10.00 .. ..Now $4.93

Blue Beaver and Melton, Values up to $18.00

.Now $3.98 i
CRITICISE MR. CARNEGIE

The disposition among steel men is to 
strongly criticise Mr. Carnegie. “Mr. Car
negie, ’ said one important member of 
the trade to a representative of this journ
al, “has become the rich man he is because 
he has never allowed sentiment to inter
fere with business. He ift not a philan
thropist so far as business is concerned, 
and his policy right along has been to 
make ■ his money first before giving it 
away. If the interests ofl the public weal 
are identical with the interests of Mr. Car
negie's pocket we may, I think, be justi
fied in expecting him to (consider the pub
lic weal in connection with his business 
obligations or interests., Therefore, we 
may consider his action, in advocating the 
abandonment of protection for the steel 
manufacturers as having some object be
hind it. The natural explanation is that 
he considers that the. Steel Corporation, 
with which he is identified, can stand con
ditions that weaker competitors cannot 
stand : in other words. Mr. Carnegie 
would wipe out competition by crippling 
his weaker neighbors.’’

A. F. Hustin, president of the Lukens 
Iron & Steel Company, Coatesville, Pa., 
explained hie ideas of Mr. Carnegie’s state
ment as follows '

“Replying to your inquiry, Mr. Carnegie 
was a protectionist (when in business ;
1 Hiring sold out to others he now is less 
interested in the si* cess of his old busi
ness. the burden of which is carried by hie 
purchasers. Am sorry to see his unkind 
thrust at those whom he should safe
guard. Moreover, I, doubt if he has kept 
himself sufficiently informed to be able to 
apeak intelligently upon the subject 
now.”

were

MEN’S OVERCOATS, Black or Now $9.98
..............Now 79c.

. .. .. .. '.............Now $1.19
MEN’S WORKING PANTS..............
MEN'S FINE TWEED PANTS ....
MEX’S WORSTED PANTS...............
MEN'S WOOL FLEECE PENMAN’S UNDERWEAR, Value up to 65c..Now 43c.
MEN’S ALL WOOL PENMAN S UNDERWEAR,' Value up to 90c............Now 69c.
MEN’S FLEECED TOP SHIRTS. Black or Blue .. .. .. .. .. .....
MEN’S ALL WOOL TOP SHIRTS................................................. .......................Now
MEN’S SOFT REGATTA SHIRTS................................................... .............................. 48c"
MEN'S ALL WOOL SWEATERS..............
MEN'S ALL WOOL SOCKS 2 pair for.. .
MEN’S BRACES, Value 30c............
MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS one-half dozen for,.. ..
MEN’S LEATHER MITTS from ................................
MEN’S KID OR MOCHA GLOVES..............................
MEN’S NECK TIES, Value 25c. ....................................

Now $2.48

...43 cent» up 
... _. 79 cents up 
..................43 centa up

••••• • •••

\
••

I• •• *; •••* •• ••
. . e .. . .. .. . .N

,43c.
.. ..69c.

Specials
TADTES’ FUR COLLARS in Mink and Marten and different kinds for

this sale....................................................................................................AT HALF “RICE
LADIES’ DOG SKIN COATS.................. ........................................- *. — - V*-88

Boys' Clothing
.. .. ..Now $1.98
.............Now $2.98
.. ..Now $2.98 up 
.. .. ..Now 43c.

................. Now 39c.
.. ..Now 22c. up 
...............Now 29c.

BOY’S’ 2 PIECE SUITS, Values up to $3.50 
BOYS’ 3 PIECE SUITS, Values up to $6.00
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, all sizes.........................
BOYS’ SWEATERS. All Wool .. ------  ..
BOYS’ KNEE PANTS, all sizes.......................
BOYS’ ALL WOOL HOSE...............................
BOYS’ CAPS...................................................... . ■

i

SHAKER BLANKETS, white or gray, large size.......................Now 89 cents pair
FLANNEfifETTEl different stripes, 5 1-2 cents yard; Linen Towels, 13c. pair 

TURKISH BATH TOWELS, 17 cents pair; sample Curtains at your pirce.
.,.-r

in a

REMEMBER, this is not a sale of odds and ends, but an offering of NEW MERCHANDISE, all made for this
season’s use. They are the very things that many of you have a need for.

-• •• V

You Can’t Afford to Miss This Sale. Come Early. Watch for the Red Sign.
OVWWVWWSAWWWWW' :

BRUSSELS
STREET.TShe PARISIAN STORE, 47J

the Chipman Memorial Hospital at St. 
Stephen. [

Archdeacon Raymond and W. M. Jar
vis, of St. John,, addressed a meeting of 
clergymen and 1'hurch wardens of the 
deanery of St. fAndrews on Wednesday 
at St. Stephen.

Rev. Father Carson, of St. George, is 
visiting in Baltimore ajaditBwton'end it 
is expected that/ Father Duke will be the 
officiating priest; in the parish on, Sun
day.

t{. Y. STOCK MARKET.
St. John. Nov. 27th, 1908. 

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
aud New York Cotton Market. 

C. Clinch. Banker and
ket Report 
Furnished by D. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS iINTERESTING ITEMSTHE SHIPPING WORLD

I

NEWS FROM THEBroker. (Too Late for Classification.)Wednesday's Today's
Closing Open'g Noon BORDER CITIES A1 members of Alexandra Temple are 

requested, to meet in the new building to
night to take down decorations.

Just bundle up your wash in an 
sheet, call up Main 58, say when you want 
it back, and you’ll be delighted with the 
result. Ungar’e x.

I

Càlais, Nov. 27—Some 50 friends and 
relatives assembled at the home of Mr.
and -Mrs. S. Edmund Mills, in St. Stephen MINIATURE ALMANAC. «des. ^rom^^ClemenUport (N S); Seguln,
Wednesday evening to celebrate with November, Sun Tide New London, " Conn, Nov 26-Ard schr
them the twenty-fifth anniversary of their 1908. Rises. Setb. High. Low. Emily Anderson, from Maitland (N S), for
wnrMimr Hav The evening was spent in 26 Wed .. .. ..7.40 4.41 0.07 6.41 Philadelphia.
playing games and with mumcal selections, $ Sr.!" i'.l'.ti 4.38 L84 8Y2 o/pïum^EnSres”’ from”'Btidge^foiMN *8)

the oceasioi} being a most enjoyable one. j gg sat...................7.44 4.37 2.24 9.9o for New York; Cheslie, do for do- Ann J
Mr and Mrs Mills were showered with ] . Trainor, from Hillsboro (N B) for Philadel-Mi. and Mrs. Mills were enoe The time used Is Atlantic Standard. phla.
congratulations and were the recipients ot --------- --------------------------------------------------------- ----- City Island, N Y. . Nov 29-Bound south.
many beautiful gifts of silver, cut glass PORT OF ST. JOHN. schr Alcaea, Bridgewater (N S.)
and bric-a-brac. At midnight a delicious Buenos Ayres, Nov 21—Ard ship Margara,

were marnedi at Calais on Tuesday. vt_ Mills is a nrov- ARRIVED TODAY from Campbellton (N B.) ■ _ - ,. , ... „ . , , ,,
m% ta keif6iii cStedCat Syd^tT WedmT- itKlal TOnstat>le and is well known gtmr Mancheater Importer. 2538, Howarth. SimthaJpthodist Chtiroh are holding^ sale rffancy 

976 no J * t rt .U . V ^ weones throughout the border towns. Both he £ Manchester via Halifax. Wm. Thomson Portland, Me, Nov 26-Ard stmrs Aker- and ugefu] articles jn the school room.
2490. Buckingham. SMS The sale .opened y esteiday and will close

larding hou se early in the morning and ^S bids from Rendon ria^Hafifmt, Wm Thomson A ce.ded.1^ ^ ^ ^ pirrsboro (N g, evening.___________

acted strangply. The previous night Gros ^ to'be fulfilled. Friends on the Am- stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, from Point Wolfe ---------------- jj— Portland Methodist Y M A in-
wharf^3 ^ m “ eP P °n “ erican side of the line unite with those in ^Cast^rt.fo^or harbor, master, pass andj NOTICE TO MARINERS. their friends and supportera to

The outlcyik for the Inverness mines is St- stePlien m the hearty congratulations Boston, Mass., Nov. 24—Notice Is given by the musicale which they will give in the
Minin, will 1,0 nnntinnerl extended. | Coastwise: Schr Mayflower, 26, Chester, the lighthouse board that Birmingham wreck school room of the church Thursday even-

\erj fav oral lie. Mining will be continued v,- , received in this city on Hampton, N. S. and cleared. gas buoy, black, showing a fixed red light, . - Thov k,™ „„ „Y
all winter and an average of 25 days in W®s nv-tnort of heretofore marking the wreck of stmr Bir- ln«- He®- 3- The> have prepared an ex-

la month will be made bv the workmen. Ihureday of the trading at Msriam ot SAILED TODAY mlngham, o« Castle Island, Boston harbor, cellent programme in which they will be
Th» ton-tin nf a schooner that left the body of George A. Bucknam, a well was discontinued Nov 24, the wreck having assisted by leading local talent.

.... . caPr,m_of ? a, ”.er, that known- tomenter and ImUder. of that Royal Mall C. P. R. steamship Empress of been removed. ' 8
M indfior ou Tuesday lured three young known carp ’ , Britain, 8024, Murray for Liverpool via Hall- , ----------------- ! —------------- - , _ 1
girlcs of th e town between the ages of 14 Plaee> w,11° disappeared from his Iiome on £ax pa8s and DYdaa. REPORTS AND DISASTERS. Don t forget that on the first of De-
nnd 18 Ot, board the vessel which was aidU^ed an^C tra^ death j CLEARED YESTERDAY Rutan, Nov. 17_Schr Annie, Decker, from ! L^trref wilfhare^’

, fSt . y drinel°U HanTsport. revenues down ». a severe blow to his famfly and vfn^aO°^e?alio; fgffllS, Bcrn?d?sSianTN.a Y.^Nov”^^ Hamburg ' ed^tock of all the newest tl of jew'-

last haturdax. the river in response to messages and Con- friends. It is presumed that he stumbled Cq J>5(j7>80(j spruce laths. from Windsor.N .8. before reported ashore elry suitable for Christmas gift goods. This
Haddock and hake are abundant at bt. , si f vyindg0r brought two of and fell overboard while enjoying a stroll Schr Sarah A Townsend, 143, Garnie Nov 23 off Stamford light, was towed off to-;wiU he one of the meet complete stocksAndrews and are being shiped freah to ^e girkLomety the stumer Ivon. The along the tvater front Sunday afternoon. Syflney (u HI. 0 M Kemson. bat flashy barge not leaking jn the dty affording a varietPy by which

Montreal Hake are so plentiful that the youngest. ! of the trio remained on board but He leaves i wife and three children, -nra. DOMINION PORTS. St. John's, Nfld. Nov. 25-Four men be- ; anyone may be pleased. Watch for thissldppera are unable to "handle nearly all Was expected to be conveyed to Windsor ^nam^berag a bater of Mra. Harry OM " tfwi'and call early.

issæsB,sun ed bv Levitt Bros, at St. Andrews Mines Uo, accept a more lucrative situatiop. injury being caused by the glancing of his Passed 23rd, echrs Helen M, Daria O and de^aYork Nflv -1-Stmr Zealand (Br) from ’ PanSlaI? ^?re’ 47 Brussels street. Every 
next wed Geo. E. Burchell is mentioned as his sue- axe while he was at work for Frank Kenaeth S for Bridgewater. In port 24th, A^tewweJOTr^‘rts Nov 23 passed the abandon- economical buyer ought, to take advantage

A svndTcate of St Stephen men have ceeeor. ' Mahon in the woods near the latter s sim™ îumidian. ed barge Edg.water in lat 40 58, Ion 67 42; of this grand money savrag opportunity,
purchased Danois, a handsome French Yarmouth expects to become the cen- paee at ^— .wefoe miles Moar O.asgow; YOU, Purdoo, Halifax and "«^n.tjivem (rom San Juan, etc, reports and get your choice.
LfKirli stallion for $3,000, to improve the ire of big fishing interests. A modem Stephen, XX cdntsda>. One ot h s StRriri»ïwntAr x s Xov 20-A-d sotars Free- Nov 21. lat 31 25, Ion 70 40, passed a derelict,
WM J,lk Danois^is 5 years old, a dark plant *'or curing aud smok.ng has been j completely and cleanly amputated by the ^Bridgewater, VS., xNo(or-^;d schra name unknown. n ^

in hue and weighs over 1,300 lbs. Ills built. There is talk of using steamers in sharp blade of the axe. simr Edda. (Nor), Meldell, Grand River for SPOKEN'" Persons holding door prize numbers ra
■ia> in hue and weigns » , , connection with the fishing and a direct The marnage of Miss Mary Elizabeth do schra Kenneth Ci Tower Halifax for do, SP°KE-'> , connection with the recent Temple lair

^ïML-s&r“ - ^prraxrz£
8eri0US,y lfE5HE?rEHrE|A great

Denton, as hoetew on the 13th mat. ^ >[iss Fiorence Hickey of Pictou and Har- vector of St. Stephens church. The cere- CbeverieW * ’ steel, 19 pkgs earthenware W. H Hayward; ; LND CLQTHING SALE..
The St. Andrews town llomc ."2v l' Kt old I. Eisenhauer of Boston will be mar- monv was witnessed by a large congre- Cld-Scbr Lizzie H Partrick, for New York; ?®np^|"st=ot^on^c^vlS. £ gaaa:. |« bdU iron i The big sale at Henderson & Hunt’s 

from ^Urionbyfireon Fnday ast at an early date. gallon of friends and weU-wishera of t.he barge WUdwood for N-Vork ^“134^TiagsCraUy ordeî”5 «fbdU srael^1 north end store. 555 Main street, opened
by one of the inmates, Josiah Craig, n io ------ ;-------. . ------------------- happy couple. The bride was attired in West Indies via V John; Minla tBr bare. J Pender; 4 crates earthenware. The, yesterday with a rush, and the store was
discovered the blaze in ime ‘ HAMM IS PRESIDENT a handsome costume of blue, with hat cable), eea; Almertana, Irom St John; Rosa- ?0p'a”a14Co'lL°g6 earthewware"o H Warwick6 thronged all dav with shoppers, eager to
,t* progress. MR. HAMM Is rKCMUtlYl !t0 match. Miss Kate Gillman was brides- find, from St John. *For Sussex-1^ bdl sueT h" C M get the benefit of the soecial bargains of-

A Chinaman who had made improper ^ the annual meeting of the St John ; maid and john Gillman groomsman. Mr. 1 J0bh^-t,R™pLh^nnock! for ‘st0Jobn; A. W F°r Marysville. N B-24 cases machinery, fered at this sale,
proposals to little girls at -1 _ \,'_as City and County_ Agricultural Society yes-, ;ind Mrs. Smith left by the Washington pcrry, lor Boston. ’ Gibson Cotton Mill. To-morrow, Saturday, will he the ban-
given a ftnv hours to town on t - tercuy, Frank B. Hamm was elected ; (>>untv ,aj]way Wcdnesrlay evening fori ----------------- ' marine news ner day. and new and special bargains will
nesday. le narrowly escaped being rouga- prelident_ and B. MllUdge Samuel | their future home in Portland, Me, fol-j BRITISH PORTS. MARINE NEWS be added to makc this a record day.
ly treatec. by a crowd that aijsem ed t Grtighton, J- M. Donovan, Wlll‘?™ J"ul" Imved by the best wishes of a large circle Nov ,,_Paseed stmr Indrani The underwriters get the British schooner j Extra salesmen live been engaged to
h’s. laundry. j lid and Edward Young, vice-presidents. <|f friends. The bride was the recipient fromP Glasgoi "for St. John. ’ Hugh G. The missing bodies have not bee a ]land]e tIle crowd.< so that all can be

\or Rev. lather^Chapman, \ G- lus ; jt was decided to hold an exhibition m , q£ many bealltifu] wedding gifts. : Preston. Nov. 23-Stmr Wladlmir, Sawin. found, says a Boston despatch. | easily- and satisfactorily waited noon. It
been the guoxt of Rev. lather 0 Flaherty ; tVj hall next year, the dates to be fixed! An ldI.eomcra match was held by the MDaub Carstensen, Cape Tormentlne via Syd- R, u7^,erly commjlndcr „,! would lie well for shoppers to call early
a't_‘. ^ • u J 1 1.1 , >r ... v„ Halter. , . ___ i St. Croix Rifle Club on the Milltmvn ' 1 1 —------------ the battleship Dominion, arrived in Halifax ; and avoid the big rush of the afternoon

The assault and hold-up of Memtt \ ei -, itie financial statement eho''ea,ril PAJ i range Thuradav. and attracted a large at- j FOREIGN PORTS. Wednesday evening from Ottawa and is at and evening. SEALED Tenders addressed (o'the under-
nell. a CamiKihello young man, on M e.1-1 (/ $475 24 with expenditures of $219.^6. Ot * rapk riflemen from both the Halifax Hotel. i ------------------ - ... . O signed, and endorsed "Tender for Heating
needav night on a street in St. Andrews, j d • baian,.e $39.25 is in the treasurer s ; , ., Tt 1 dari. 1 Bridgeport, Ck Nov. 2s—Ard schr Prefer- --------- n ,,l6h h0UKe ot commons on Thurs- ' "PParatus. Stores Building St. John, N. B."has .-aused a sensation in the town The u ' i fi,„ bpine on deposit 1 s,^ea t*?e border. 1 he day was dar.,, ence ,r,r) Gale, St. John, N. B. British steamer Mary Horton, which left . *" “J® ?,rlt McKinnon Wood stated that the wln be received at this office until .4.90 p. m..
has caused a sensation in roe town. i» |tands, the rest being on deposit. bnt no wind interfered with the marks- charleston, S. C, Nov. 5-Sld stmr Alice, thlR port last Sunday for Galway, took ; nrnnos?d to lake nô further ste« on Monday. December 7, 1908, for the con-1
highwaymen secured $38 and led A ennell ■ The directors elected for the ensuing were made. (Nor) Relme. for Charlottetown P E I. away 611.720 feet of spruce deals, shipped by : !C matte? o”' ‘he «““fax vessel Agnre «'metion of a hot water heating apparatus
on the ground unronseioits. No clue to f„r were: Dr. Thomas Walker ^ ^ j The ' prizes consisted of turkeys, chickens aB^,0°1f ' SmUh S^iohn ^B A' Cuahlng * C°' j lyV^e^compïLat^In conmcBon with « the Military Store Building, St. John, N.
the perpetrators ot the deed has been hiioldingH. Flemming, /^“"^^^’ahd other binl< ! ilS \v." «b-AM^k H~-. Tbe Liverpool ~S) thrre-masted! ^“'5,Ue7t baring SffiK and spécifié.,Ion ran be seen and

The wedding took place yesterday- in Stem R." McLean. R. D Mc-1 ^ W^Ær Nanna «Nor, »~a iTc^n  ̂ t°'e

*rM»,h h., i, bemg i, oto» S; f.lih.ii ASK?toUÆtS?ïiai'BSWWSVw si“ *=-"* üs.H: «S9asfcrrMtasnufuster and is available at $8 per ton. treasurer and S. T. Golding coircsponding , , ' , nrivileve for Ireland, Forster, for St John via Halifax. Battle liner Trebia, Captain Hilton sailed Pruonefi s.mages against the Uruguayan Payable to the order of the Honourable the
Vdam Trueman, who for 25 years h:<s tarV i k,tP,,hen lo°k,"g “ ’ a.Tatcr pr ',lcge ,f°r Barbados, Nov 22-Ard stmr Tanagra, Ke-1 on Nov. 21, from Kastrup for Harwich. A r m '" ,aam h the Brl™ h gov- Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per

i. ?So has returned to It) < - " ______________________ v- the purpoec ot establishing a large shoe hoe, from Montevideo for Boston aud New ---------- R?' "n„T and s?m rending It will be re- cent. (10 p. c.) of the amount of the lender.
resided m C . Westmorland rtFATHC I manufacturing Jilant. One of the privil- York. Trebia Hlton i Failed Slates winter rort exports are c0"1- ' memh cred that S H. 'pelton. K. C.. of Yar- which will be forfeited If the person tender-

tv. 15 rears hav® ekp^d rince J > DEATHS_______________ ■ at the Union has i=ted |.“ ,1^ ff hr ' «« Mr Ta'i? MX « ZW 1? h^laT'to

'■ius, «to A,,., to “ 11 *“tZFTTTL.————;,

2£SKZ- «ï saJaisi'».-
M. Lee, Uihten, service in St. Luke h church at <NAnBt^erp Xcv 25-Sld stmr Mount Royal, The first, cor! steamer to lay up for the Holder. Belyea. Woods, Charlton, I (Sgd*) NAPOLEON TESSIER,

i o clock, i he lantern, something entire- ; f0I. gl John ! winter is the Bonavista. which has gonejnto >3ond. XN in. Pearce and Cuth-1 Department o> -Public Works,
ly new m eastern Canada, is a Lord A elec- Poston. Mass, Nov 26-Ard stmr Boston, winter quarters at the Dartmouth Cove. n. b- ^ -, . Seaton Breen Kuther- Ottawa. November 25. 190S.trie lantern. Bhowing Hoffman and ÏVsol V from Yarmouth (N S.) It is rather early for the bl* coal "tjnnierB beri ^ Xi-Und* Mm and I Newspapers will not be paid for this adver-
..il . . f.... Sir—Stmr (tun lone, for Loulsburg C B.) to go out of commlreion. but appearances, l0ml. SI. hutlieriana, t eruins ana -Mrs. -, _ont if they Insert it without authorityBible pictures on a twenty-one foot screen. ; Boothbly Harbor. Me. Nov 26-Ard sebrs romt to a quiet winter for coal steamers. |)mi|,am. The proceeds are to go to the ,rom tt,e Department, W
The lantern is a valuable one, costing j p Colwell, from St John: E. E. Northam. Three of the big colliers have gone to Eng- , church windows. '

,some hundredti of dollars. I from Providence; Jennie A Stubbs, do; Mer- land for the winter 1

85V, T7IOR SALE—OWING TO POOR HEALTH 
J- I am offering my restaurant, The Union 
Cafe, 64 Mill street for sale. For particulars 

KIN8EL. 
2451-12-3.

8^Sr'iuMrs-
Atchison ...............................
Balt & Ohio ... ...............10»
Canadian Pacific ............
JQpjy ................... . ........ 3378
Great Northern pfd. . .139%
Louis. & Nashville .. .120(4
Missouri Pacific...............
N. Y. Central ..................u‘
Heading .................
Pennsylvania .. ..
Rock Island .. ..
Of Paul .......................................... ...
Southern Pacific . . --ll»!* 
Northern Pacific.. .. ...iiJH
Union Pacific .................. 1*2 JÎ
U H Steel .. .. ...................................»
U S. Steel pfd..................112(4 turn

Total sales in N. Y. Wednesday 
shares.

o'!’134133%
William J. Dfiyis, a C. P. R. engineer, 

176V4 hfs Upihc in St. Andrews ou
33)41 Tuesday night, leaving a wife, and child. 

139% Colon HevvitU of St. John is visiting his 
121 mother at St. iVndrews.
63%

117%
140%
125%

22%

98 old108(4
175%

33%
139%

enquire at the restaurant. H.

1
121 RING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 

Stàbles and have It clipped—Try my 
boarding your horse. Special attention given 
to drivers. S. H. SHERWOOD.

BIf there is anybody in the, family need
ing shoes—there is a mighty good stock 

, at C. B. Pidgeon’s for selection, at special
ly tow prices.

116% Nlova Scotia140......... 139%
.. ..129% 12914 Edward P. ! Pender of Halifax, N. S., 

bookkeeper fur Armour & Co., at Calais, 
ÎÎ?]* j Me., and Mise. Florence Murphy of Calais,

22%22% 149148 y.i 
119% 
142%

GENERAL GIRL. 
2453-12-4.

TXTANTED—CAPABLE 
VV Apply 297 Union street.II

184184
-

TX7ANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO LOOK AF- 
VV ter child 3 years old. Apply MRS T. P. 
REGAN, 10 Orange etreeL 2452-11-30.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
centrally located and all modern Im

provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange. 
Furnished rooms. *

9.069.049.05May
'

PROVINCIAL NEWS T OST—LADY’S GOLD HUNTING CASE 
J-i Watch with long neck chain. Finder re
warded on leaving at Times Office.

2452-12-1.
!

New Brunswick
The Maine sardine packers closed a poor

“TICK TALK ” 
Who Wants A Clock

!

!

season
Or anything good from a Jeweler's stock 
as it is drawing near Christmas and 
Presents will be sought after.

I have on hand and just opening, one 
of the finest and most reliable assort
ments of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at very 
low prices to cash customers, in CLOCKS, 
WATCHES , JEWELRY, TOILjcY 
SETS, STERLING SILVER, PLATED 
WARE AND CUT GLASS, of the very 
latest and choicest patterns ever shown 
in this city, and am now showing them 
in anticipation of a large sale at such 
discounts offered.

A splendid line of DIAMOND RINGS 
and other precious gem set goods, per
sonally selected, with much care, to al
low close inspection—offered on terms and 
prices to meet the most exacting cus
tomer -or diamond expert.

Goods held for later delivery on small 
deposit.

TEMPLE FAIR.

W. Tremaine Gard Goldimleh and
Jeweler

77 Charlotte Street.

i

TENDERS ;

:

liome at 1
conn

A ©MISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO
A the highest score in shooting contest en
plctnuresthindfisongH.'cor.^Kktg tùV Germai*j

st reels.
LEE—On the 2fith Inst., Percy 

eldest son of Charles H. and Fan ni 
' aged sixteen years, eight months.
: Funeral from Saint John Baptist

three p. m.
Lee.—At Rest, on Nov. 28. Percy
_ _ i. tr.U .-no v relrlovjf unn np

ictday.
Geo. V. Calkin, of St. John, is in Si. i - 

ville.
Fannie

(Mission)1,1 • Funeral from taint jonn
A tempe ranee slate m view nz-i '•<*. (;i,urvh. on Saturday. 28th.

“s aTiSTtit:
A. Dintnirre. . Funeral from St. John Baptist (Mission)

Uanong Bros, hsve contributed $ll‘0 to Church on Saturday, 2Sth, at 3 p. in.

ma

I
V

1 Jv - ‘
>. t Jj.-f'

• s-.* .. y^iotU X v -• j‘:i a • a- « a
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. S. I*K1PAY, NUVfcMBER 27. I90o.4

No Damp FeetSTAGE Of THE WOODS Pt»ll
The glow of the moon's low Tira • ^ w

Creeps up through the trees to the sky; 1 
Anri the uight Is a deep, sweet hymn,..------- m

St. John, Nov. ?7th, 1908.Stores open owning tin 8 p. m.

W)z ^timing Sime^. Overcoat Prices
MARKED AWAY DOWN

" eurtOZA

mm Or'UMP'jg:.

Need of 
Rubbers
With Our------

A frail, lithe «hape at the spring—
A quick, strange flash in the night!

: A leap and a keen, hot sting!
, , , . . * j. «. c , • fVi-f.f ! And Death walks weird in the light.W e intimated the other day that we had a number of lines of Men h Utcr- I Ivan Swift, in Outlook.

coats that were «-old down to one, two or three of a line that we would clear out ■ ——------- ——— -----------------
about twenty-five altogether, ranging m size

ST. .JOHN. X. B., XOVKMBKR 26, 1908.
Wei have a scientific formula which ren-1 

ders |tho extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. W7e fit teeth without 
plates* and, if you desire, we cas, by a 
new riiethod, do this work without re
sorting! to the use of gold crowns or un- 

i sightly,^gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. -Vo cutting off the natural teeth 
or paii^iol grinding.
Gold titibwns ......

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Com panlea Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept., 703; Circulation Dept.. 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Représentaitv 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

at greatly reduced prices and there are 
from 36 to 42. We will sell them while they last as follpws: IN LIGHTER VEIN

NOW
Regular $7.50 to $8.75 OVERCOATS, Sale Price $4*95 
Regular $12 OVERCOATS, Sale Price $8.75 
Regular $15 OVERCOATS. Sale Price $12.00/
Regular $18 OVERCOATS, Sale Price $15-00

Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune
(New York Sun) 

The nights are getting chilly, 
The days are getting raw', 

Uneasy lies the head indeed Men’s
Waterproof
BOOTS

,|3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5

up
.50 cents

That wears the crown of straw.
Bridge tytfork ..........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Fïfehg .............
Other Killing ..........

THE UPPER BERTH 
(Chicago Tribune)

Tommy—Paw, what is the higher criticism? 
Mr. Tucker—It’s the hasty remark usually 

made by the man who finds he can’t get a 
lower berth.

; funds nor power, and can only act in an 
! advisory capacity.

This is a matter for the city council. 
These mouths must be fed. There is no 
escape from the responsibility, for the 
men are here and are hungry, and as the 
season grows more severe the hardship 
will be the greater. It is not yet too late 
for the council to take such action as will 

I get some needed work done at small cost, 
and at the same time protect the tax
payers from the importunities of men 
who at present have no choice but to 
pocket their self-respect and beg to keep 
soul and body together.

Every Overcoat is guaranteed to be worth regular Price.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, The Beg Dental Parlors

Corner bar loue and South Market eta.

DR. EDSjON M. WB.SON. - Prop

.
NO REMNANTS FOR HER 

(Philadelphia Ledger*
“Yes.” said the society girl haughtily, “she 

got a duke all right.”
•Why didn’t you get one?”

“Oh. I never attended a remnant sale In 
my life.”

$4.50, $5.00. $6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00. 
Not clumsy or heavy, but fine fitting, 

beautifully finished and comfortable. ^ 
Every pair Goodyear Welt Sewed, Re

inforced.

New Br uns wick’ s «^dependent 
Newspapers Saint Andrew’s Night

NOVEMBER SOth
i CANCELING THE OBLIGATION

We Bisve just opened oik

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of ^satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

(Judge)
“You have saved roy life," said the* old 

man, whom the tramp had saved from drown
ing. “As your reward, you may have my 
daughter there.”

The life-saver glanced at the daughter, then 
bent, again over the old man.

“What, are you doing?” asked the old man.
“Going to drop you in again.”

These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The Shamrock.Thiade.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

“Penny lassie, will ye go,
Will ye go, will ye go —Bums

Three Soles running the full length oe 
the shoe. -i

i We can give you these boots Cai 
i Lined, Kid Lined or without Linings.Our Evening Slippers will enable you to dance the Strathspey, 

Reel O’ Tulloch, and ither guid auld Scottish dances wi grase and Call and see them. Open evening».
THE EXHIBITION

In choosing the dates for the fall fair ! çoiïlfbrt. 
next year the direct on* of the 8*. John 
Exhibition Association had to be guided

HE TASTED IT
Clara—What kind of face powder do you 

use?
Maud—Why do you ask?
Clara—Charlie Spooner says it is the best 

he ever tasted.—Life.

EXEMPT
The Teacher—And why didn’t you come to 

school yesterday?
The Pupil—Please, ma’am, me muver did 

not know school commenced yestidy, and she 
borrowed Mrs. Green*’s almanac an* it was 
a last year’s one.

The Teacher—And didn’t your father know 
the day that the school opened?

The Pupil—No. ma’am; he doesn’t know 
nuffln ’bout days.

The Teacher—How to that?
The Pupil—He works nights—Cleveland 

Dealer.

,

Francis &, 
Vaughan

ers, $1.50, $175, $2.25, $2.50 
- - $3.00, $3.25

$2,00, $3.00, $3,50 
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

Slipp
Beaded Slippers,
Patent Slippers,
Suede Slippers,

Our Evening Shoes for men are correct in every detai 
and moderate in price.

Kid SCAMMELL'Sr
by the expectation that this city will get 
the Dominion grant. There is no reason 
lo assume that the grant will not be se
cured. It would be a farce to have a 
Dominion exhibition in any other city in 
this province. The main purpose of these 
great fairs is educative, anil they should 
be held where there is the best accom
modation both for the exhibits and for 
the visitors. St. John has no rival in this 
essential respect. Moreover, it is the most 
easy of access for assembling exhibits 
from all portions of the provinces and 
the west. These are the considerations 
that must prevail in awarding the grant, 
which is not a sop thrown to this or that 
community, but an expenditure made 
with à definite purpose to confer beneht 
upon a large area of country. The direc
tors of the St. John Association no doubt 
regarded the period chosen by them as 
the most favorable for a Dominion fair, 
and it would be a decidedly unfriendly 
act for any other town to raise objections 
on that score.

y Phene 111S

19 King Street

SPECIALt
ONT T RŸ THEM

Plain

94 KINS 
STREET,

JUST RIGHT For Friday and SaturdayA certain gentleman, having in his cellar 
seme surplus ale on thé verge of spoiling, 
was one day walking around his estate when 
he came across a party of workmen. Hailing 
the foreman, he ostentatiously presented the 
ale to the men, giving them leave to fetch 
it as they desired it. Some time afterwards 
he met the foreman and proceeded to extract 
a suitable acknowledgement of his bounty.

“Well. Giles, did you and your men have 
that ale?”

“Yes, sir. and thank you.”
Mow did you like it?”

“Oh. it was just the thing for us, sir.”
"That’s right. But what do you mean by 

‘just the thing?’ ”
“Why, sir, if it ’ad been a little better wev 

shouldn’t a’ ’arl it, and if it ad been a little 
worse we couldn’t ’a drinked it.”—Tit-Bits.

“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City Pi their 
own to support

Men’s $1.00 Heavy Top Shirts 
Men’s 75c. Heavy Top Shirts - 

BOYS’ and MENS’

■Boker’s Hockey and 
Whelpley’s Heathers

The Best and the Cheapest.

SKATES
AWKWARD fOR MR. HAZEN
The Telegraph this morning chargea 

that not only did the firm of Jones Bros., WINTER OVERCOATSTHE CITY’S REPLY 
TO E. H. MORSE 

OE G. T. P.

$1.50Wood Top Reachers, boys’ size, - 
Wood Top Reachers, men’s size, - 
Hockey Skates, with and without puck stop,

75c to $3.50 pair
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90c pair

of which Geo. B. Jones, 3)1. Pi P*j ^ 
member, sell lumber to t-hc Central Rail
way, but that the commissioners of the 
railway explicitly instructed 
Hunter to cease buying from the King 
Lumber O., and buy from Jones Bros. 
It also declares that Jones Bros, charged 
more

The news from Northumberland and 
Carleton counties continues to be of n 
nature most gratifying to the Liberals. 
Hon. Mr. Morrissy has taken the stump 
for Mr. Burchill. Four members <rf the 
late provincial government have been 
stumping -for Mr. Upham in Carleton 
county. The Hazen party is unable to 
present a strong front because of failure 
to carry out pre-election promises. The 
verdict of Tuesday will be a further re
velation of the weakness of a government 
which went ; into power under such fav
orable auspices less than nine months 
ago.

- $2.50
Manager AND SUITS

all sizes, At Money-Saving Prices
How Many Coupons Have You Got?

They Are Willing to Negotiate 
for the Conveyance of Prop
erty Either to G. T. P. or to 

- Public Works Department.

for the lumber by two dollars per 
thousand than it would have coat if pur
chased at Chipman. Thua the Hazen gov- 

. ernment, through its railway officials, ap
pears to have disqualified Mr. Jones from 

Ï taking his seat in the legislature, and also 
to have paid more for its lumber than 

The Telegraph suggests

vSWVWV.
t

Emerson Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street

I /
The Modern 

OutfitterC. C. FIX WELLING
• 2 Stores, 339 & 6951 MAIN STREET

The Stove Store of Quality

r The harbor facilities committee met yes
terday afternoon to take up the matter of 
answering the letter sent to the mayor by 
General Manager Morse, of the G. T. P., 
with reference to terminal facilities at 
Courtenay Bay and to deal with the ques
tion of drafting a bill to place the entire 
harbor in commission, t 

The committee will report to the com
mon council this afternoon recommending 
the draft of a letter in reply to Mr. Morse 
setting forth that the city appreciates the 
benefits of the establishment of terminals 
and is willing to go ahead with the nego
tiations on suitable terms to be arranged ; 
that the city is prepared to convey such 
portions of its property as may be neces
sary for the railway, either to the G. T. 
P. or to the public works department of 
Canada, on satisfactory assurances that 
the property will be used within a reas
onable time.

The railway will be asked to submit a 
plan showing definitely the area desired 
for their terminals as well as a compre
hensive plan showing the work that is to 
be carried on.

A plan of the city, showing the prop
erty at Courtenay Bay owned by the city, 
will accompany the letter.

The general feeling of the committee is 
that there will be no difficulty in coming 
to a mutually satisfactory arrangement.

The committee went into the matter of 
the bill for a harbor commission and they 
will ask the common council for permis
sion to have full data and figures pre
pared in the chamberlain’s office of all 
harbor properties. It was unanimously 
decided by the committee that they should 
draft a bill establishing a commission for 
the harbor of St. John.

The mayor presided and there were also 
present Aldermen Baxter, McGoldrick, 
Prink, Elkin and Kelley, T. H. Estabrooks, 
H. B. Schofield, Director Peters and the 

clerk. Aid. Willett was the only

wan necessary.
, to Attorney General Hazen that as prein- 

icr and the chief law officer he should 
now call upon Mr. Jones to resign. Thus 
there should shortly be a by-election in

• -'T

ROBB'S UTILE TALK TO THE LADIES 0 ÙJ-.•Parks, the fruitful mother'<5fr*e*Sattbns 
of a certain 
which involves lia son and murder, and jt 
is hinted that the assassination of a ! 
president may even be connected with 
the life of a womân whose charm was 
great but whose life appears to have been 
blackened by vice and crime.

Opening, Today Navy Blue Flop Hats, 
Bright Red Flop Hats, 

$1.00 each
sort, is revelling in one

Christmas is c tuning, fancy work you’re doing, aren't youi 
Yoi’D need Sachet Powder, and when you do y< u'lt 
want the best. Now ours is fresh, strong, lasting, and of rntny 
late and delicate odo s. The pleasure to show would he all 
ours if you’ll jt s come in and see us.

Kings county.

!
Clearance SaleNO-LICENSE CAMPAIGN

It is now expected that the campaign 
for ward prohibition in this city "fill be 
carried on in five or perhaps six of the 
wards. The plan appears to be to begin 
at the outskirts and work toward the 

Thus Sydney and Dukes wards

T|se PfMerlptlo» 9rurelit.
137 Ciarlott* StreetReliable" ROM,<4

Of Trimmed and^Jntrimmed Felt Hats. Children’s Trimmed! 
Felt Hats, 50c. each; good value at $1.25 and $1.50 each 
Upstairs we will havà-on sale Felt Hats at 25c. including flops, 
large and small hats, (rçeady-to-wear hats and soft knock-about 
hats, all colors, anda^fone price 25c. each, worth $1.00 and 
$1.25 each. $3.00 to) $6.00 trimmed and made hats 
$3.00 each. 200 rripre of those swell hats.

Come early If you woiiîd select the Hat most becoming to ycu

The establishment of rural' mail deliv
ery- routes does not cease after the elec
tions, as some scoffers asserted would be 
the case. The good work goes on. Ïcentre.

take in the extreme south, Lome and 
Lanedowne the extreme north, and Vic
toria, the extreme north end. If Welling- 

ward be also taken and carried, it 
would insert a prohibition wedge between 
Kings and Prince, which with Queens and 
Duffcrin and the outlying and sparsely 
populated Stanley ward would then, as
suming that the six wards previously 
named, when dry, be the only portions of 
the city under license. These, it is said, 
have now their quota of saloons, and the 
latter, if allowed to exist for more than 
another year, would be called upon to 
pay a much higher license. Of course, 

' there is the possibility that some of the 
wards where the campaign will be car
ried on will not declare for no-lieense, but 
since all the churches arc united in the 
protest against the saloons the workers 
express great confidence in their ability 
to carry the five or six wards first men
tioned. The holding of three meetings in 
three different parts of the city on Mon
day evening shows that the interest has 
become very general.

Wrought Iron Pipe
Both Black and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fitting's
IN STOCK

Bathurst will pot take kindly1 to the 
suggestion that Chatham mey secure the 
smelting works of the Canadian Iron 
Corporation.

, $1.50 toton

ST. JOHN AMATEURS
PLAYED IN MONCTON .1)

«<V>i

Marr Millinery Co.
163 Unionist., St John, N. B.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co,, Ltd.Hazel Kirk Well Presented by St. 
Patrick’s Dramatic Clubin Rail
way Town.

58 Water Street

(Moncton Times, yesterday.)
A large nutnber of play-goers iu this 

city were given a rare treat in St. Ber
nard's Hall last night, when St. Pat
rick's Dramatic Club, of St. John, pre
sented in a highly creditable manner,
“Hazel Kirk,"’ a drama, which by the

splendid presentation, commanded the 
keenest attention of those present 
throughout each one of the four acts.
On different occasions the satisfied audi
ence showed their appreciation of the 
good work by heartily applauding. The 
specialties, which included a vocal solo 
by Miss Lee, cornet and trombone duet 
by Messrs. Mason and A lyre LcBlance, 
and a reading by John O’Reilly, were en
thusiastically received. encores being 
given. The singing of KBlarney by Miss 
l-ce, of St. John, was greeted with an 
enthusiastic

Miss L. O'Reilley had the leading role, 
which, of course, was that of “Hazel 
Kirk," but in her acting last night was 
undoubtedly the star, and clearly dem
onstrated that she is the possesor of con
siderable dramatic ability, being given 
rapturous applause time and time again,
predominated. “ par^of “Mercy WOMEN’S CLOTH HOUSE SLIPPERS - ■ 
Kirk - and "Dolly Dutton" were taken WOMEN’S LEATHER HOUSE SLIPPERS -
by Miss B. Mcborley and Miss b. Mur- i ....z-x» fn-tx-vo izint CI IDDCDC T C*.
phy, respectively, each one accomplishing ^X^OMEN S KID ^LIPPEinS, 1 WO Straps - -
her work in a pleasing manner. F. T. WOMEN’S FELT SLIPPERS, Fuf Trimmed -
Joyce was seen to advantage in the role 
of “Dimstan Kirk,” his acting being par
ticularly clever. Another excellent ama
teur actor was W. J. Kindred, who took 
the part of ‘‘Lord Travers,” and in which i 
he did himself credit. It was J. J.
O’Toole, in the role of “Pittacus Green." 
who kept the audience in laughter. He 
took his part well. W. J. Quigg. as 
“Squire Rooney," acted splendidly. The 
remaining roles “Barney O'Flynn,” “Mat 
Miggins,” “Joe,” and “Dan” were aNo 
deserving of special mention. The pian
ist was Miss Alice Dillon, of St. John.

TUBERCULOSIS LESSON
FOR THE WOMEN Of CANADA

Bargain Sale of
Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just ooened com

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers
(Montreal Star) i signed to cure for women and children.

“I am just a physician's wife,” Mrs. El- Self-supporting women arc given the pref- 
izrheth W. Newcomb began her ilhvstrot-1 erence, and no woman is received whose 
cil talk at the Tuberculosis Exhibition last husband is able to obtain treatment fe • 
evening. 1 am so frequently asked whether her elsewhere. All who are able to do| 

The attractiveness of the series of lee- ] am a doctor,”, she explained, “that l are asked to contribute towards the e.
tmes on Folk Lore, under the auspices thought it well to tell you at ouec. « pense; the “auxiliaries'’ support others;
of the Ladies’ Association of the Na- jfrs. Newcomb is the president di' the while some beds have been endowed,
turai History Society was again testified gt0ny Wold Sanilorium on Lake B.ush- 
to yesterday afternoon, by the large num- aijUa, in the Adirondack», and she told 
her who in spite of the thick Scotch mist, t,jlc „tovy of the growth of this institution 
attended the fifth of the course. The sub- from email things and the work it irf do- 
ject was "Folk Lore of Scotland, ’ by Mrs. jng.
J. H. Thomson. The president. Mrs. j."he beginning of the Sanatorium «was
Matthews, before introducing the lec- a^ a "rummage sale,” in New York setven 
turer, called on Miss Adam for some vçarjj ag0- The “rummage sale” was held 
Scottish airs, and she played in her usual j,y the Chi Kappa Club, composed of 35 
happy style, The overture Sir Roderick y0img women workers of whom Airs. Nriw- 
Dliu. i comb was one. The sale netted $500 and

The lecture was rich with stories of j with that in hand these energetic young
humor and pathos peculiar to the conn- j women selected a site in the Adirondack»
try, and was listened to throughout with ! COVering eighteen hundred acres, arid, 
close interest. At the close Mrs. Mat-1 committed themselves to their great un- ™g -Montreal Mrs Newcomb has met 
thews read a description of the Scottish ! dcrtaking. ln two years the Sanatorium » Patient, who is in good health

Loch Lomond and Caller Tierin', wari opeil ana now they have a property." "°'v; .
worth a quarter of a million. They cv- Arid, said the lecturer, we have a 
inced their faith in their task by signing Montreal sleigh
a contract for $90,000, when they had butt i >en she told the story of the sle.gh. 
a sixth of that amount in their treasury. summer the patients m the Sana-

Mrs. Newcomb told of a parallel move- tonum hold a fair, which is visited be
rnent for the establishment of a Sanut-f the cottagers about and to which special

trains are run up from >.ew York. The 
fair was organized because the patients 
wanted to have money to buy comforts 
which the directors might not be able 

ito buy. The first year the receipts were 
$500. The patients had thought first of 
•imying a horse, but when the fair was to 
successful, they bought two. A “kind 
fViend” from Montreal sent up the-<eigh; 
sc' Mrs. Newcomb showed her audience a 
picture of the whole turnout, filled with 
a group of happy rosy-Jookiug girls out 
fci- a ride.

[Mrs. Newcomb deswilaid the ronii| 
oFi the day at St-my Wold.
k a quarter-past seven the rising bob 

rinns. after which each patient who is 
ably is expected to take

f^.vakfast follows, consisting of fruit, 
ceitqil, meat and potatoes, coffee or cocoa. 

(Continued on Page 6)

common
absentee, being engaged in circuit court.

rout LORE LECTUREWATSON <a COMPANY
Corner Charlotte and Union StreetsCOUNCIL SHOULD ACT WHY CHILDREN WERE TAKEN

A morning paper states that the Sal
vation Army shelter, which is practically 
the only resort in the city for stranded 
men, is already turning away applicants 
at night, because the accommodation is 
over-taxed.

An able-bodied Englishman called at a

“It was our original intention not to 
fake children,” said Mrs. Newcomb, “but 
the 11 rat patient who applied was a child; 
arid we could not bear to let him die.”

So now there are in all in the Sana
torium 96 patients, of whom 22 are child
ren. The children nave dormitories to
gether; each adult has a room to heraeJf.

Montreal has a share in this Sanato
rium. One of the nurses, Miss Titus, 
conics from this city, “a most efficient 
nurse,” said Mrs. Newcomb. Since reach-

f .........
{Your
s Will be rend by thousands every day

nmnm nmm*

Advt. Hereencore.

citizen’s house yesterday, asking for work 
of any kind or for a little bread to ap

his hunger. He had come herepease
from Halifax, having been assured that 
he would find plenty of work. He de
sires to earn enough to take him back

25 c. Pair
70c. “ 
$1.30 “

- $1.10 “

songs
both of which were Beautifully sung by 
Miss Edith James, and were received 
with enthusiastic applause.

Tea was served by Mrs. Gilchrist. Mrs. 
Philps, Mrs. McLatdiy, Mrs. Scott and 
Mrs. Arscott.

to England.
There will be many such men seeking 

work or temporary assistance during the 
next few months. It is known that the 
Steamships come hero and there will he 
the hope of getting something to do or a 

People in other places

■VWWVl-'WWLVWl

Rubbers 59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMORE’S oiium under state management, which 
not conducted with “Stony 

speed. When the Greek Letter Club held 
its "rummage sale,” *50.009 had been sot 

Sweetsburg, Que., Nov. 26-(Special)- aside for the state institution; when the 
There is cverv indication that the action state institution had its foundations laid 
for $10,000. instituted by Sir Frederick “Stony Wold" was open to the working 
Borden against the Cowansville Observer girls of New York.
will go to trial. Mr. Catton. the defend- How did the young women raise the 
•nt, has been in Nova Scotia gathering money? By fetes and subscriptions and 
material for his defence. It is understood the machinery was supplied by “auxiliar- 
l,e will seek to justify the publication. ie«.” These "auxiliaries” arc associate or

ganizations of the little club, which began 
the gigantic work. They are devoted to 
the interests of Stony Wold and its pa
tients. some of whom they support. 
There are at present twenty “auxiliaries ’ 
in existence; all hut one in New A ork. 
that- one ill Troy. One “auxiliary” is 
wholly Jewish.

Stony Wqhl is uon-sectarian, and is do

Wold”S R FREDERICK BORDEN’S
SUIT WILL CONTINUEpat-sage home, 

will be only too willing to speed the “A TIMELY SUGGESTION”tramp on his way to St. John.
What is to be done with these peo:

Now ! While the season is yet young, Come ! and learn for your
self the possibilities of our very extensive and carefully 

selected stock of

pie? Are 'they to be left to go from 
door to door, begging a tneal and fright
ening the women and children?

This question is not now asked for the 
first time. Early in the year this paper 
urged that during the summer plans 
should he made for some kind of work 

could earn

A very successful conceit was held in 
Queen square church last night under the 
auspices of the young ladies of the Ep- 
wortli League. There way a large aud
ience. Those who took part were: Miss 
Cochrane, Miss Cheyne, Miss Msgee, Jas.

, , , „„ ! Griffiths, N. A. Kopera, Master 1 tethering-1days board. The qnestioir>came up at t(m Mifs (>cy Mj6h Baskin and Mien j
the annual meeting of the Associated The concluding number who a!
Charities, but that body has neither pleasing dialogue entitled Six to One.

JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVERWARE, ETC., ETC. For their Thanksgiving dinner at Bos
ton yesterday the Salvation Army had 
prepared 3.0Ù0 pounds of turkey and 
chicken. 200 bushels of potatoes. 100 bush
els of turnips, 10 bushels of onions. 2,000 
pounds of nuts, 1,200 pounds of candy, 
1,500 loaves of bread and 15 barrels of 
apples.

Diamond Importers 
and JewelersFERGUSON & PACE,at whicji these penniless men 

at least a bed and breakfast, or a few a void hath.I#

41 KING STREET.

L Lvcÿi-ï-Y,
I- ... .._
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MORE BUSINESS MEN WERE Heart Strength 
ON THE STAND YESTERDAY

BIG REDUCTION SALE OF
y .Vi"

FANCY CHINA AND GLASS, Great Bargains
FOR SATURDAY

Moo’s $9.00 Overcoats, Fancy Tweed, 
Latest Fashionable Got, Sale $5.00 

Men’s $12 Overcoats, Up-to-date, Fancy 
Tweed, Sale $7.98

Men’s $14 Overcoats, English and Scotch 
Tweed, Sale $9.00

Heart Strength, or Heart Weakness, means Nerre 
strength, or Nerve Weakness—nothing more. Poe- 
Lively, not one weak heart in a hundred is, In It- 

" U is almost always a
that really is all at fault.

Manuiact urers’ Samples.

Will be sold tor One Week Only at 35 per cent . to 50 per cent. Diecount to make 
room for our Xmas stock.

*"lf, actually dli 
lidden tiny Tittle 
tills obscure nerve—the Cardiac, or Heart Nerve 
-simply needs, and must have, more power, more 
liability, more controlling, more governing 
't length. Without that the Heart must continue 
10 fall, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
these same controlling nerves.

This clearly explains why, as a medicine. Dr. 
•hoop's Restorative has In the past done so much 
for weak and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop first sought 
tiie cause of all thfs painful, palpitating, suffocat
ing heart distress. Dr. Shoop's Restorative—this 
popular prescription—Is alone directed to these 
weak and wasting nerve centers. It builds: 
ft strengthens! it offers real, genuine

If you would have strong Heal 
gestion. strengthen these Inerves 
them as needed, with

.

I
Regular Value Reduced to

Cream Jugs, l'ancv China Cups and Saucers and Bohemian Glass
Vases..................................................................... •• ;• •• ;; *\ *•

Berry Bowls, Moustache Cups and Saucers, Fern Pots, Hanging
Flower Pots.......................................................................

Bail Plates, English Scenes..........................................
Limoges China Salted Almond Dishes....................
Jelly Dishes. Decorated Gold and Flowers .. ..
Thin Bavarian China Cups and Saucers, delicate patterns.. ..
Kuby Lemonade Jugs..........................................................
Salad Bowls, decorated green and gold,....................
Japanese Bon Bons........................................ ......................
Vases, decorated hunting scenes ................  .. ..
Chocolate Pots, rich blue and gold decorations 
Ilandlcd Bon Bons, heavy gold decorations 
Berry Sets, in small pink roses ..
German Steins................................................
Nut Bowls, fancy shapes.......................
Xmas Holly Cup. Saucer and Plate Sets.................
Limoges Chinn Cake Plates...............
Haviland China Salads ...........................

g Art China Vases .......................................
>Beautiful Cauldon Cups and Saucers 
Basa It in e Tobacco Jars...........................

The Marine Enquiry Was in Evening Session- 
Ottawa Despatch Says Minister of Marine Will 
Promptly Suspend All 'Officials Suspected 

Mr. Harding III, Will Not be Placed on Stand

10c.20c.

15c.
20c.
20c.

25c.
40c.
35c.

.. .. 30c. 
.. 40c. 25c.

35c.
ie heart hel 

carts, strong m-
— re-establish

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

V50c.
35c.60c.

’ 35c.6Uc.
35c.50c.
50c.$1.10 Harding any gifts except a couple of fowl 

at Christmas. It was not done to mike 
things easier in passing nis accounts. His 
prices were generally retail bnt sometimes 
lower. The stewards had never received 
anything. Everything was as straight as 
a string.

Mr. Perron—Don’t protest too muon as 
we may begin to doubt it.”

John Keefe.
John Keefe, manager of the James 

Robertson Company, was called. He said 
he was executor of the estate of J. J.
Barry, who died in October. 1907. He 
knew Mr. Barry was _ selling to the de
partment. He could not find any account 
with Mr. Harding in the books. There 

checks drawn by Mr. Harding 
payable to “cash” and endorsed by Mr.
Barry. His own firm did business with 
the department. It was not a large busi
ness. It was done at wholesale prices.
There would be a difference of about 20 
per cent between wholesale and retail.
The business amounted to about $1,500 in 
the last few years. He. did not know why

Three sessions of the enquiry which the !t not leW, 
government is holding in the Marine and 011 *• U® was ,e . ,® , i .
Fisheries Department were held yesterday «£ had no authority to e^ange checto 
and several more business men were ex- Mr. Hardmg. None had been ex-

■ , changed. The business done was by te.i-
dpr j,a<j been no transactions

Afternoon Seaeion. with any of the officials?.

The hearing was resumed at 2.30 j EBt„y, 
o’clock. The court room was crowded. “ ' • . , ,
Miss Woodley, employed in F. J. ilgru- J- A. Estey, constituting the firm of 
ing's office, replying to Mr. Watson, said Estey & Co., was the next witness, le 
she had been in thç office eleven years. said he did business in iron and steel ana 
Mr. Brown kept the books. Among her rubber. He had no account with Mr. 
duties was entering the checks received Harding. He had done business With the 
from the head office. She knew noth- department, always by tender. He had 
ing of Mr. Harding s checks. supplied chain. lie had no names of any

Counsel produced the stubs of seven employes on his books. Mr. Hardmg 
check books, and the witness identified had never been to him to exchange 
them as those from which she made the checks and he had never exchanged any. 
entries. None had been destroyed to her Mr. Watson-”You missed a chance uut 
knowledge and she could not account for perhaps your morals, wore against it. 
three books which were said to be miss- Mr. Estey “Yes.

I ing. She identified the pass books of the 
bank. O. B. Allan,

She said the departmental checks and c B Allan was called. Replying to 
Mr. Harding's checks were both m the Mr Watson, he said he dealt in general 
books produced. Mr. Harding received hardware and stoves and did plumbing 
the wages of employes in one cneck for wl)1.]-_ jje bad supplied the department 
the amounts due to the officials. She wjy, 0[[ tanks, cans and lamps. His .to- 
made the entries. She knew nothing ot c0„nt amounted to between $4,000 and 
any checks Mr. Harding received from the last three years. He sold at
merchants. She did not know any such both wholesale and retail through Ir. 
checks were received. Many checks were jjarding. He had supplied stoves to the 
made payable to “cash,” but she did not ijgblhousçs.
know the reason. " Mr. Watson—“Whom did you deal with

The witness identified a chock dated -u connection with the lighthouses?”
May 25, 1905, for $99,75 drawn by -Mr. Mr Allan—“Mr. Kelly. I’ve had him
Harding in favor of C. Thompson on mv books but not within the last four
Schmidt, but knew nothing about it. ; or fivp years.”
Checks in favor of J. J. Barry dated j(r Allan’s books were examined and 
Sept. 3. 1906. and two checks Ot Jnnc L, be was asked with reference to an item 
1904, for $275 and $375 were produced. o£ ÿ73 65 in May, 1903, on which there was 
Both the latter had the , same record a balance of $13.76. IJ,ç said,the balance 
number. 279. The witness said she could was a dispute with' rggard to some re- 
not account for the similarity. pairs to a range. The range had turned

Mr. Watson pointed out that the num- cut badly and he had not v charged Mr. 
ber of one of the cheeks had been chang- Helly for. it.
ed from 512 to 279. Mr. Watson—“You seem to have sold

Miss Woodley said she could not say bim a pretty bad range?” 
what Ottawa officials called most fre- jjr Allan—“I didn’t make it- It was
quently at the office. She saw Mr. 1 raser ^de in Ontario.” (Mheh laughter, in
there pretty often and knew Col. Ander- lvhicH the counsel joined.) 
son. She also saw Mr. Schmidt. The 
local officials were very often in and out.

Mr. Watson produced bundles of checks 
issued by Mr. Harding from 1904 to 1908 
payable to cash, and not endorsed. Others 
produced were payable to firms and en
dorsed. Miss Woodley said she did not 
know anything about the system of mak
ing out checks. ,

Questioned by Mr. Teed. Miss Wood- 
ley said she did not know if checks were 
for Mr. Harding’s personal account or 
not. nor whether he had any other check 
books for his private use. She could not about $5 a year.”
say whether “cash” checks were taken Mr. Watson—“You’ve been getting of
frent the department check book or Mr. tiers front Mr. Hinting?"
Harding's personal book. I Mr. Allan—“I’m always glad to get or- even a

Mr. Watson said he understood that all tiers.” given absolutely nothing.
Mr. Harding’s check books were there Mr. Watson—“And so you let the ac- Judge Cassele—“Did you
and that no other account was kept. count run along?” money or give accommodation?”

Mr. Allan—"That’s one way of putting jjr. Fleming—“No.”
Charles Bradley. it. We pay larger commissions than that. Mr. Watson—“You are .

Charles Bradley, who repaired boilers ' it seemed a small thing to me.” ! ed,and you're entitled to take your books.”
for the department, was called, and to|. Mr. Watson—“Do you have many other! There was some applause in court,
Mr. Watson said the last work he did ] accounts running?” ! which was immediately suppressed.
was eighteen months ago. He bad made, Mr. Allan--“We lose a good deal.” ___
repairs to the Curlew and Lansdowne. j Mr. Wataon—“I should think you would, Henry tsliyara.
The orders came from Mr. Harding who, but I suppose you gain a good deal. Did Henry Hilyard was called, 
naid him without any trouble, lie bail’ you charge market prices?” the lumber business, he said, in part-
never told anyone to' the contrary. i Mr. AUan-’ Ycs.” nership with his brother Thomas R. Hil- Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 42c,

Mr. Watson" then produced a letter pur- j Mr. Watson-“Did you favor Mr. Hard- yard. The firm had sold a large quan- j 48c., 60c., 70c., 80c. each. D
Dortinjr to be signed by .John N. Smith, I ing with regard to checks?” tit y of lumber to the department by. Mens Fleeçe Lined Shirts and D rs,
and to the effect that Bradley had told, Mr. Allan—“No.” soliciting prices. Mr. McLaughlin had | 45c. . >nc
resnonsible parties that Mr. Harding had ! Mr. Watson—“Did Mr. Harding ask you charge of the work and came with the : Ladies M inter Vests, ,5c., 35., i 
held *30 of his money back and that he1 to advance him money on a chèck?” orders from Mr. Harding. The business : 50c. to $1.00 each. -,
had to see Richard O’Brien who control- j Mr. Allan—“In one case.” done amounted to about $8,000. a con- : Children » M inter Vests, 12c., 15c.,
led the natronage before he could get the, Mr. Watson-“How much did he get?” siderable part was for use of repair : Me.

evening said the proposal to push for- monev a,r- Allan—“He did not get anything.” blocks. The profit would range from 10 j
ward the bridge nroiect^vas meeting with Mr" Bradlev replied that the statement Mr. Wataon-“How much did he want?” to 25 per cent. There had been no ac- to 50c. each .
ward tiie bridge project was meeting uitn Mr " Mr. Allan—“Three hundred dollars. I count with Mr. Harding and no gifts or Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c., 25c.
•wi espre |P 8 , ’ Vr Wntson_“Did you ever see Mr. was not in a position to do it, and he commissions to any of the officials. Y\ hen Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c^,
Already a petition m favor of the scheme Mr. Matson Did yon didn’t get it.” tl.™ bills were rendered the firm expected Men’s Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20c.

tf.SS •s££ V%8&. «3 °5TU-« ■“ *»:- b . 3- v.r-” — T f »ftapproached the C. P. R. through Mr. Mr. Watson-’ Oh, you saw him abom, things for_ him in1 ImtW! 1”. £“ a“1?,'
Downie, the general superintendent, and something else. What was it. J . * * ,.2 « \ , , ‘ m.
assurances had (teen received from Mr. Mr. Bradley-”!! was about soute out-j Mr. Watson- Well, how would you put

McNieoll that the company would use the ride was betwe'en me and] Mr. Allan-"Perhaps that’s the right
bridge if a reasonable rental were chaiged. * • *Conkey jje said he could not pay way to put it.”
The St. John Railway Company had the amount until Mr. McConkey had certi-; Mr Watson-“Do you know whether
agreed with tiie late local government to j, . (Q thp account. That was in June or Mr. Harding was using the department s j Q|| g|)Q (JjJ Vliat 
contribute to the cost of a bridge across j ■ 1907.” , stores for his own purposes? ’
the falls and he believed they would as- Mr Watson—“How much did Mr. j Mr. Allan—“No.
sist in the construction of the proposed McConkey get?” '\a*F0,n" Ihomas Allan is your
liarbor bridge as it would benefit their -y Hradlrv—"He didn't get anything brother. I bchete. Do you know whetner
service in both Carleton and Fairville. tliat \ know of.” ; he made repairs tc Mr. Harding s yacht

When the matter was placed before the ] y Watson—“Wasn't the.account eon- at the gotemment s expense, tuent?-lour hours g .
local government, lie said, Mr. Ham. 1 „iderably more than $30 in the «rat in-j Mr. Allan-"! could not say honatre customers struggling nto a res

itimated the cost at more than $1,000.090.1S»” ! -Mr. W atson V'W bat is the yacht *own asked the famous costumer how she | T I ATAT

!An estimate, however, made by an en-1 Mr. Bradley-” Yes. it was over $190. | aUm,—“About $1,500.” habitrafiy eTandTrink hUrtily and even il . E, QUI NN ,
’"I81" “‘"rr i rMr."wat”on-'‘Did you' have to make a ! Ure^-'the complaint, '“whereas '\ -------------------------

= ! rn ” Sd ScuBy addend | TlÛtCt much. I did -tot i Mr. do not know that.” like a hermit Yeti «n’t keep etimand ! Employer* SllOttld Pr«t*Ct

isnLtsa “** ~ ■* ”* i u. nsrsrti ir;j rhemeiv..

are good—but “douw it” : authority some years ago to spend $300,000 | Mr. Watson-“Who among the officials <’xces ■' j .applies would go’’because I have the power, my'dear Mrs. in case of accident^
1° Wizard to any objections to t, enough to ; ^ >,r Hnutin, and I know ^ -^be ranrealm^ ^

You ‘ ‘have been intending . scheme Aid. Scully thought the only ap- ! glve any prevents.” i ! don't" exercise nor diet nor run any dan- ] explain.
to get a bottle of Abbey's I position might anse from the company j Examined by Mr. Teed. Mr. 1 r*rt,e^ i Mîcbsol Donovan. i gw of wrinkles or stomach trouble either. ; McLEAN » McGLOAN,
Salt.” . S- 1st .mwe^Te ^ Michael Donovan who was called, -aid ' f?ere is the «« et.’ 8.,,e few j prOTi ncial Mgra., Maryland U-mtit, Co

, Very good ! But gu it- the C. P. R. held 52 'per cent of the stock Xn Mr. McConkey certified to his ! be was m the m«t b^sm™, and sold to wo.-d. on a -hi, rfpapcr awl it o 97 Pnnte W.lham bL
today—-now and be rid of IV hclici-ed „,i. „.M k .... rid, . u. j
that Stomach, Liver or come- ___________ ___________ ; Frank Watson. j He was not the only one on the list. 'spoohful after meals anti at bedtime and
Bowel Trouble from which ; Frank Watson, for J. & F. Watson, i Timothy Donovan did a larger meat busi- ; you will never get any latter tlian you |
vou suffer 22 MINSTRELS TONIGHT „ror,.w was tile next witness and pro ' ness but supplied meat to the extent of j want to be. You can take oft a pound a

1 - e Brothers’ minstrels wil, begin IdueecMhc'books. Repb'ing to Mr. Perron t only $500. OHera cam, to hi. shop t t„c !

a two nights’ eniW»ment ro j tl dkronm iC one written “contract in 1906 for eighteen tremendous value of these statements to j
. r.iuvo tml B 'ri "i'c, a J” ”= ‘.'""‘Vu, I lions trov. signed by Mr. Harding months. At other times the price was fat folks everywhere the society reporter j

isèSii sirs
lowed by an olio of new and up-to-date made l>ajablc to fas . ' c'1”1® , x, \vm«o>i- "Then how did you do anv One-half ounce Marmola. 3-4 ounce 85aSm$5ifl,Mok-reJejh It «ties m
jokes, specialties, jig. clog and knock- had asked for them to be made out that Mr. Matson Then hot. did >00 j0 j. Va6tll.a Aromatic, 4 3-4 SlMp.rticuj-»Wl tlrestion, m-
S,«dTp«nT^“. 8 8troet Sc m Mr. Donovan-”! don’t understand." ounces Pevuermint Water. k

KELLY SUSPENDED^ 
-THE OUTLOOK

85c. 50c.
50c.
50c.
75c.
75c.

$1.00
$1.00

.. .. 80c. JOHN85c.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Mr. Watson—“Did you furnish him with 
anything?” . ]

j Mr. Donovan—“Nothing except in the. 
j business.” „ j

Mr. Watson—“Leave out the business. 
Mr. Donovan—“I sent him a turkey on 

Christmas eve; nothing else.” 1
Mr. Watson—“What other officials did 

yon see?”
Mr. Donovan—“Delay, the steward, and 

the cook, Sullivan, I think his name was.
' Mr. Watson—"How much did Delay 
get?”

Mr. Donovan—“A dollar once in a 
while.”

Mr. Watson—“And the cook?”
Mr. Donovan—“Twenty-five or fifty 

cents. They helped to carry the goods 
down. Delay intimated that he had to 
pay car fare and traveling expenses.”

Mr. Watson—"Didn’t you know he was 
paid bv the department?”

Mr. Donovan—“That was not in consid
eration of business.”

Continuing, Mr. Donovan said neither 
the engineer nor Mr. Smith received any
thing. He was paid his money by check; 
he thought from Ottawa. His dealings 
had been honest, manly and fair.

In reply to Mr. Teed, Mrv Donovan said 
prices bad risen since his contract. He 
charged fair prices.

This concluded Mr. Donovan’s evidence.

Do N>t Gall Mr. Harding.
Mr. Watson—“I don’t know whether 

Mr. Teed intends to put bis client, Mr. 
Harding, in the box. I am informed that 
be is ill. That is the reason I will not 
press for it but if he intends to put him 
in I should like him to do it now.”

Mr. Teed—“I confess I hesitate to do 
so on account of his condition and will 
not do so unléss compelled. I should like 
to have an opportunity of seeing his medi
cal man.” ...

Mr, Watson—“Gould you do that now? 
We must get through with it this even
ing. There are only a few others to call. 
Mr. Harding’s brother waited on me last 
evening and told me that he was ill. It 
is a situation which carries much reepon- 
sibüity.”

Judge Caseela, addressing Mr. Teed ’ It 
is a privilege your client has if he can 
avail himself of it.”

Mr. Teed—“Owing to his physical and 
mental condition I would not take the re
sponsibility."

Counsel had a short conference and Mr. 
Teed subsequently held a brief consulta
tion with his client, Mr. Hardifig, who 
had been sitting throughout the inquiry 
at the reporters’ table.

Addressing the court, Mr. Teed then 
said that in view of his client's condition 
he would not take the responsibility of 
calling hino.
, George Fteming, 4$ the fiyin of-James 
Fleming, the Phoenix Foundry and Loco- 
motive Works, was called. The firm e 
business, he said, was that of engineers 
and makers of machines and boilers. Busi
ness with the department amounted to 
about $13,000 in the last few years, of 
which $11,000 went in a contract for new 
boilers and tanks for the Lansdowne in 
1904.

Mr. Fleming produced written contracts 
which led Mr. Watson to remark that 
they were the first the commission bad 
seen since they had been in St. John.

Continuing, Mr. Fleming said he paid no 
commission. Mr. Harding had nothing to 
do with the work. The plans were pre
pared by the late Douglas Stevens, of Hali
fax. Mr. Clark was the engineer on the 
boat. He never asked Mr. Clark for any
thing nor gave him anything. He had 
never given any official, high or low, the 
present of a dollar. There had not been 

token of remembrance. The firm had

lend any

Ottawa, Nov. 26—(Special)—Because 
of the evide 
before Judge C'aesels in St. John, the 
minister of marine and1 fisheries has 
suspended John Kelly, inspector of 
lights. Mr. Brodeur is watching close
ly the reports of the investigation and 
lias determined to act promptly in 
the matter of suspension of suspected 
officials. The impression prevails tliat 
the act winch it is said the govern
ment intend to introduce next session, 
while modelled on the British act of 
1906, will be much wider in its scope. 
It will be framed as an amendment ‘o 
the criminal code and will apply to 
commercial transactions generally as 
well as to government contracts. The 
matter is in the hands of the minister 
of justice.

1.00 given at the enquiry,nee
1.001.50

WILCOX BROS..1.00.. ..1.35
So, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess 

Street.W. H. HAYWARD CO , Ltd.
54-66 DocM Street 1 -5 Market Square

;

JUST RECEIVED nnewwere no

A full line of

Roger & Gallets Famous French 

Perfumes, Soaps and Toilet Waters
IMPORTANT TO

PIANO BUYERSFor sale at Lowest Wholesale Prices

The CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, Limited
Certain piano manufacturers whose pianos appear not to be as saleable 

as some others, are in the habit of employing high-priced salesmen to go
Their claim is, "I amaround and help the dealers retail their pianos, 

direct from the factory.” The impression sought to be conveyed, if not 

-directly stated, is that the purchaser would do better in ordering from 

them. We. know for a fact that these travellers get a better price than

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.mi Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. S.
I*. J. EKLERJ,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

We have known cases where the customer was chargedthe local dealers.
$100 more for an upright piano than a fair market price. It is quite evi

dent that as the traveller’s salary and hotel bills are to be paid, as well

as the local dealer’s profit, it adds to the cost of the piano to the pnr- 

chaeer.

CANADIAN IRON MEN MAY
ERECT PLANT IN CHATHAM The W. H. Johnson Co., LtdI

1 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Also, Halifax, N. S.
New Glasgow, N. S.

Sydney, C. B.\ Smelter and Steel Plant Will Be Erected by the 
Drummonds if They Get Proper* Inducements 

—Gloucester Ore May Be Shipped Through 

Chatham.

j

f
Chatham N. B., Nov. 2G.-The one topic a depth of twenty-five feet wherever it

falls short Of that.
The steamers will carry 5.000 tons and 

wheti the whole is in operation two steam
ers will finish loading every week. The 
output of the mines it is expected will be 
2,000 tons a day.

Besides t he smelting and steel works a 
site must also be available for the build
ing of a number of pockets on the water 
front, each with a capacity of 5,000 tons.

As regards the natural facilities, Mr. 
Drummond found everything satisfactory 
and it is the feeling of citizens generally 
that concessions should be granted by the 
town in order to have this great industry 
started here. After seeing Chatham Mr. 
Drummond left on the Maritime express 
for the north and made no further in
quiries.

Mr. Drummond was also in conference 
with W. S. Loggie. M. P., and that gen
tleman is thoroughly in sympathy with 
the project.

It was pointed out by Mr. Drummond 
that a year would lapse before any ore 
can be shipped as a railway fourteen miles 
in length must be built in Gloucester to 
tap the mines. The building of the smel
ter will occupy at least a year.

Word of the death by drowning of Cap
tain Tl. C. Charters, of the steamer Ayr% 
which sailed from this port for England 
on October 15, has been received here. 
After a tempestuous voyage Captain Char
ters was swept from the deck, of his ves
sel in a heavy gale off Lands End just in 
sight of liis native land. He leaves a 
wife in London.

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are taking 

big chances under the New ‘ Workman's Compensation Act We 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKbart <£b Ritchie General Atfenp
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London_________

of discussion today among Chatham busi- 
is the visit of J. J. Drummondness men

and F. C. Parsons, representing the Can- 
-,vho were in town

Mr. Watson—“Did you have accounts 
with any one else ?”

Mr. Allan—“I had an account with,Mr. 
Harding.”

Mr. Watson

ada Iron Corporation, 
yesterday and after inspecting the iacili- 
ties along the water front expressed them
selves as very much impressed with Chat
ham as a shipping point for their ore taken 
from the mines in Gloucester.

"It looks as if we had found the very 
place that we want quite by accident, ’ 
said Mr. Drummond before leaving.

it was at first intended to ship the 
through Bathurst but investigation show
ed that the harbor at that place could 
never be put in satisfactory condition and 
the Drummonds have been looking for 
another outlet.

While in St. John last week. \\ . B. 
Snowball met Mr. Drummond and invited 
an inspection of the advantages of Chat
ham as a shipping port. Yesterday the 

■ two gentlemen arrived and spent the after
noon looking over the water front and the 
surrounding country.

In addition to the shipping of the ore 
smelting works would also be established 
here* and in time complete steel factories 
such as are in operation in Sydney. Mr. 
Drummond had this in view and talked of 
what would be required to be done to 
bring the industries here. Reasonable 
freight rates on the I. C. K. from Bath
urst, the providing of suitable docks and 
a fixed assessment rate for a considerable 
number of years ie asked for. -the chan
nel in the river must also be dredged to

-“How dpes that Etant!?” 
Mr. Allan—“According to the books,

\
Mr. Watson—“How long has that been 

owing?”
Mr. Allan—“That much? About ten 

years.”
Mr. Wataon—“You’ve been generous?” 
Mr. Allan—“It’s a pretty small matter,

I.
ore

What’s Wrong?
Your Eyes? Why? Prob- 

£ ably you need glasses.
#Step

; examine your eyes. They 
e cause of your headaches.

The Uniqueinside and let us
position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to Its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect in provoking 

'a crop of “make-believes”—"Imitation 
is the sincerest form of flattery.'* 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

be thmay
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.to be commend- !

HOSIERY, GLOVES
and Underwear.He was in

8

Boy*’ Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, 15c

THE PROJECT FOR 
A HARBOR 

BRIDGE
, 25a.

J. A. Lively.
J. A. Likely, coal and wood dealer, said 

he sold coal to the extent of $8,000 to the

Continued on page 7.

Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Cbarlqtte Street

the guarantee on every loaf.

Petition Asking for it Has Now 
Been Signed by 2641 People Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,

Pumpkins, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 
fresh from the greenhouse every day. Turkeys,

Chickens and Geese.

About EatIn view of the intention of the council 
got to include any provision for a bridge 

the harbor in the new liarbor coin-

The society reporter picked up the fol
lowing gem at Madam Brewster's not 

One of her niil-acroes
mission bill, a meeting ot the committee 
having the bridge project in hand 
called for yesterday afternoon but 
postponed until next week.

Aid. Scully, who is chairman of 
committee, in referring to the matter

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636

GREAT SALE of1Good Intentions
‘

Men's & Ladies’ Underwear■

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc ITeL 106.

Every Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhirlingSpray

The new Vaginal Byrtaee, 
Beet—Most conven. 

^ i, i lent. It clean»*

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

I

IVLa Barre

Abbeyà
S&Salf

m
Ur-

HATTY, LAH000 & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

25c. and 80c. At all dealers.
>
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BARGAINS s' 'AMUSEMENTS
For Saturday and Monday

' ♦

Times Want Ad. Stations !-at- :

The 2 Bariters, Ltd. * At the OPERA HOUSE WEEK OF
NOVEMBER 30

!!Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 B russe li, 443 Main and 
24K King Street, West.

WILL BE SEEN MOVING, TALKING AND SINGING PICTURES.

The CAMERAPHONEPotatoes 12c. peck.
Vanned Pens, 7c. can. 80c. iloz.
Canned Corn, 7 l-2c. can. 85c. doz.
( Golden Wax Bean*. 7 l-2c. can ; 85c. doz. ! 
Tomatoes, 8c. can ; '-95c. doz.
Baked Beans, 8c. can; '95c. doz.
4 Pkgs Jelly Powder 25c.
8 Bars Barkers'* Soap, 25c.
1 lb. Pure Cream Tartar, 25c.
10 IBs. Onions, 25c.
3 Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce. 25c.

_____ ____ _ __ __ 2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c.
WANTED— FIRST-CLASS CARPENTER 3 Cans Clams. 25c.
>V and Mill Wright at PETERS’ TANNERY , p| Malta yila 2jc.
ErlB S,reeL _______24:::..-— Belova, 0c. per lb.

And many oilier bargains too numerous 
to mention.

T OST—SATURDAY, GOLD BROOCH WITH---------- ----------- ------- - -----------:---------- ------ ~r
±J 1 pearl setting. Finder please leave at t-rr*

AMUSEMENTS

.

«•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY i The New and Wonderful Cameraphone will, with a full cast and
splendid scenic effects, produce the first act of

Just think, tor a trifling sum will be 
heard an exact reproduction of this 
popular opera—Singing, Acting and 
Staging.

.

;J 3i MIKADO
HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED-FEMALBEDUCATIONALTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

Prices 10c and 5cMatinees, 2.30 till 5.30. 

Evening 7 till 10.30. 

Change of programme

GIRL WANTED AT 45 KL- 
2445-11-30.

Tf ITÇHEN 
-EL liott Row.

XX7ANTED—COOK AND NURSEMAID—AP- 
VV ply MRS. WALTER W. WHITE. 71

2433-tt.

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
-L Schools; education by mail. A. W. COV
EY. Manager, 102 Prlnco William street, St 
Joan. N. B.

§ Mikado will be sung Mon. and Tues, 
only.Wed. and Frd.

LOST
V Sydney Street.

ENGRAVERS
i.YX/ANTED—A GIRL FOR 

▼ V work. References. Apply to 
DUNN, 64 Elliott Row.

GENERAL 
MRS. GUY 

2447—tf. NORTH END WILL 
EIGHT THE 

SALOONS

TTV C. WESLEY & CO.. AR TISTS AND EN- 
J0 gravers. 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. OPERA HOUSET OST. — POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 

XJ sum of money, tn Happy Half Hour, 
owner's name inside; reward on leaving at 
Happy Half Hour. / 23****

YY7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
YV work. Apply 203 Douglas Avenue.

£448-tf. AT THE NICKELELECTRICAL SUPPLIESc

TXTANTETf)—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
YV Housework, in email family. Apply to 
MRS. W. S. CARTER, 120 Elliott Row.

2443-11-27.

Today’s chief attraction at the Nickel 
will, be the Biograph’s latest publication 

mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 9 HORSEFIEtD «^titled “The Clubman and the Tramp, 
JL ai.t-uv, six 1-v.oois alia bath, vau be seen which ie a tale of mistaken identity or an 
any time. Enquire 38 Duke street. 2444-12-3 annoying “double.” To show just how new

“ I this picture is it may be mentioned themo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM IN1 d ^ 1 f • • v * 97 An m-
-L good locality; can be had furnished or 18 ^JJV: -l . 9^}' .”n .V
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office, structure film is that which depicts tlifc

2315-tf Wood Industry in Switzerland, chopping,
mo LET-FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS! and finally being usedFin tne
.L Buitahle for storage purposes, access by, naitenes and other establishments, L lie 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY. | Butt-In Family is a vaudeville team

doing a funny turn before the came "a. 
rno LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 8, The new Dramagraph play, “The Pardon,”
JL morns, modern. Improvements, il Lud- ___ , ,. . ® , . , . .
low street, west. Apply W. MOR-RISH ™de a distinct hit last evening. lxi« 
t uuhv west 4-31 .* 2446-11—30 holey and Mr. Cairns have two catchy

------------------  —— ----i------ -—- > ncw song:». Tomorrow’s matinee for the
F ”ow m®DM»yLrJ. pTe°asanU® tituated sehao1 children >« to be a bumper, 

comer flat. 8 rooms, Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furn'sh- 
ed. P. O. BOX 281, OITY.

TWO NIGHTS and MATINEE 
. STARTING FRIDAY, NOV. 27

TO LETTTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
JjL to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 403 Main. ’Phono Main 2.50.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 

for same.
Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p.m. arc inserted the same day.

tjTimes Wants may-be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
•i»d careful attention as if sent direct 

to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
r.~, P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
<LG Hughes&Co.,109 Brussels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hoben. 358 Main Street 
T. J.Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 
RA. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRV1LLE:
O. D. Hanson. FairviBe.

VT7ANTED—LADIES TO KNOW THEY 
Y V can get felt hats for 15 and 25 cents 
at MRS. BROWN’S, 75 -Germain Street.

Ward Prohibition Fight Will be 
Carried Into Sydney, Victoria, 
Lome and Landsdowne Wards 

—The Work in South End.

FLORISTS LeBarrc Bros. 
Famous Minstrels

! 2411-12-1.
_________________ .______ ,___________^
f^IRLS WANTED-APPLY WM. J. PARKS. 
xJT Clarence street 2368-tf

houses.
YX7ANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY 
VV of three; small flat. Apply MRS.. J. V; 
McLELLAN, 159 King street, /East 2304-tf

gasoline engines

a LANGMA1D, GASOLINE ENGINES RE- 
A müredandlnstalled; engine parts-iur- 
nisbed; auppllea of *11 kinds. Bring your 
pn^inps end h*ve them overhauled and l»u* fnshape for Mother year. 14 North Whart.

XX7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- VY er. A. GILMOUR, ' King street. 2290-tf

TX7ANTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID-. 
Y Y highest wages paid to right glrLAd
dress K, Times Office. C*

There ie no reasonable doubt felt that 
on Monday evening next it will be decided 

the ward prohibition fight into New Bright Olio, New Songs, 

New Dances and up-to- 

date Specialties

to carry
Sydney, Victoria, home and Lansdowne

2012-tf

GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 Dock street. Tel. lnS.
CAMERAPHONE NEXT WEEK wards.

The general committee met in St. 
David's church parlors last evening. There 

large attendance, including

MISCELLANEOUS 2439-tt The remarkable attraction being offer
ed at the Opera House next .week is al
ready the talk of the town, and audiences 
that will tax -the capacity of the big 
theatre are expected. The singing, danc
ing and talking pictures mil arouse much 
interest of themselves, \>ut the fact of the 
opening programme being of such inter
est, none other in fact than the popu
lar comic opera Mikado, will make Mon
day and Tuesday of especial interest. 
This engagement ie for one week only, 
and there will be three changes of pro
gramme. Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day. The afternoon shows will be from 

CO. 2.30 till 5.30, and the evening 7 till 10.30. 
The shows will be of thirty-five to forty 
minutes duration. Mikado will be sung 
Monday and Tuesday only, the later pro- 

/ grammes will be announced early in the 
week.

rrVRY ‘LUNCHES, ALL HOME COOKING: 
X Supplies for light Housekeeping in small 
quantities. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 tier-

HOTELS
GROCERIES an un-waa a

usually large proportion of active workers 
from the North End. Reporte from the 
Dukes ward committee showed that con
siderably more than the required number 
of signatures had been secured and many 
voters had not yet been seen.

There was a universal feeling that other 
wards should be taken up. The North 
End men were particularly anxious to 

the fight into Lome and Lansdowne
con-

VICTORIA HOTEL
ed. M. £ GRASS, 1« Germain street. TeL

main street.
POPULAR PRICES

YX7ANTED TO RENT. BY JANUARY 1ST, 
YV Comfortable house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms. 
Must have all modern conveniences. Address 
“R. E.” care Times Office. 23-tf.

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. X. B
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MOUKitN IMPRuVtiJdiCNTS.

D. W. Mc Cor mi cH, Prop.

165.

V HOTELS TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
XI ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street.rtUBKN HOTEL 1S-20-3 «ueen «treet Re-

thOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOMS, CEN- 
B°trei location, with excellent teble. TOU-

HOg-k i5RiniTeD5wESMaprUo^

’phone 1753-1L ’_____________________ _________ _

\X VEST -end house.—having PURCH- VY ased the West-End House and . efur- 
nlshed It I am now prepared to “‘er for per
manent or transient boarders. Terms, S* 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERS.ON, Proprietor.

DUFFERIN
QOUTH AFRICAN LAND GRANTS 

bought—Highest cash prices paid for 
scrip. Write J. H. McDIARMID, Saturday 
Night Building, Toronto, Ont. 2435-11-30.

fllTY. MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL 
vJ be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 
N. SMITH. Good dinner can be had for 15c. 
Open “all night” NORTH MARKET ST,

FOSTER, BOND <R
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. Si ■

John H. Bond, Manager

tng. R- carry
and they retired to another room to 
fer on the eubjeot.

Those who remained took up the ques
tion of Sydney and Victoria wards. It 
was decided to call a special meeting of 
Sydney ward workers in Carmarthen 
street church on Monday evening. The 
pastors and active workers from all the 
churches in the ward will be invited to 
attend and Rev. A. A. Graham will also 
be prerent. It is expected that a ward 
organization will be perfected and th-3 
work of securing signatures be proceeded 
with at once.

The Victoria ward delegates decided to 
hold a meeting, also on Monday evening, 
under similar auspices, in the Tabernacle 
hall, when it is expected an organization 
will also be perfected.

The delegates froih'Hfm North End re
turned and announced- that they also 
would hold a meeting on Monday even- 

ëhritfshb ^hufeh, Douglas 
avenue# if possible, and that they would 
then organize for the fight in Lome and 
Lansdowne.

The utmost confidence was expressed 
with regard to the"success of the campaign 
and it was suggested that workers in 
Wellington ward should also meet and 
get into the fight. Dukes ward workers 
said it was found that quite a number of 
persons signed the petitions who were 
not expected to do so and this would 
probably be found true in all the wards. 
The general committee will meet again at 
the call of the chair, after the work has

•:

Released Today, 27th.YX7ANTKD.-OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KA1N, 
116 Germain street

TUBERCOLOSIS LESSON
FOR WOMEN Of CANADA
(Continued from Page 4)

THE CLUBMAN AND THE 
TRAMPTAINTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 

YV hardwood ; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
'Phone 1304.

a a
HORSE CLIPPING Or an Annoying Double.

Then comes the distribution of fresh 
sputum cups and clean dust cloths. Each 
girl, unless excused by the physician, has 
to keep her own room in order. Outside 
of each room is a supply of carbolic. Duet 
cloths are saturated with this, and floor 
and each article of furniture in the room 
is “carbolized,” that is dusted off with 
carbolic solution. Fortunately the fur
niture is simple ; iron . bedstead, rocking 
chair, table and dresser.

The rooms must be done up in twenty 
minutes, and theh forty minutes are 
epent sitting out on the verandah.

At 10.30 “dits" are served. These con
sist of eggs, -milk, scraped beef, or what
ever the doctor may order for the build
ing up of the patient.

At 12.40 comes the call for dinner. Din
ner consista of soup, meat (two kinds), 
two vegetables, dessçrt and milk.

3.30 “diets” again.
5.40 get ready for supper. And after 

supper the patients may do as they please
9.30 “diets” for the third time.
Each patient haa, sjx meals a day, and

__  spends eight hours a day in the open air. j oiude some further progress.
WOO&'a ShC5pibO£UI16, Eggs play a very large part in the — 

fhf. Great F.nolish Kemedy. “diets” and in the food of the patients, j 
',(&*■ TonesmufcinviKuratesthewhofo The average number used in a month is'

-Moodto ^Vei’ns.™^”»Nm- 590 dozen. One patient lives exclusively . 
ous Débattu, Mental and Brain Worry, Dès- on eggs; taking the whites of forty each I
pendency, Sexual Weakness. Emis/nona, Sper- jav , mHERE will be sola by Public Auction, at
matorrhcea, and Effets Sf dbuseor hxecaea. ». methods are used of entertain- ' -*- Chubb's Corner (so called), in the' City
Price SI per box, six for $5. One will ploaeo.etx lf“y methods ere used ot nterta n ot Salnt John at twelve o'clock noon on Wed-
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed to ing the patients. There is a library for nesday, the ninth day of December next, all
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pompMet, l ;nc]jne(J to read, though it must the right, title and interest or the estate of
mailed five.. The Wood Medicine Co.____  tu„ir Ilnlir_ ol]t ; John Wilson in that lot of land on the West
{formerly Windsor) ■, Toronto*Onti not interfère with their eight hours out slde of the fiarbor, in the said City of Saint

of doors. There are billiards and pool; ' John, beginning on the West aide of Watson
and there is a stage, where entertain- street at a point fifty-one feet North from
.menta are presented by the ch.idren and ' n8^^Ve^cTr°uU^oMyd 
young women. Many of the jiatients the West side of Watson street forty-eight
have gardens for themselves; and raise : tf^cet£‘nrcrfh|o*ntg1eriyW“teriIb°tnangles
two crops from them, one of lettuce aSut an(j parallel with Watwn street forty-eight 
radishes, a second of flowers. There are feet, thence at rlgh. angles easterly to Wat- 
also play-rooms for tile girls and' boys on . Aforegoing sale will be made ander and 
rainy days. by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria, Chapter

Mrs. Newcombe is proud of the access '■ inciud
of the dairy. i ing the year 1889 to and including

“Our milk,” she said joyously, “costs £07 «“ïnd^ncmdmg^he'year^ïg^.'^ga^nri 
onlv five end a half cents a quart. And city taxes in the City of Saint John, and 
that pays the eàlarÿ of a Coni ell graduate •«.» *t°hre 8^%s?aTCofVejoahTwil£,n for 
and three assistants, as well as the inter- walpr vates in the eaid City of Saint John, 
est. on the money.*’ from and including the year 1902 to. and in-

«Fh» “niatrprv ” tnn n Heliàht “tt j» eluding the year 1907, no part of which taxes 1 he piggery, too, is a deugut. Jt is (he Eafd e3tate o{ John Wilson
the only paying institution on the place. *

The medical superintendent is an “ar- ! 
rested” consumptive—there is no evil but 
a very good sense attached to the “ar- ! 
rest.” When lie came to Stony Wold, he 1 
could walk from his house to the Sanator-1 
iura only once a day; now he comes and 
goes as he pleases.

| Mrs. Newcomb told of a graduate of ! 
the Sanatorium who had for two yeprs j 
been acting as a child nurse in New York. !

“She came to me,” Mi's. Newcomb ex- j 
plained, “and aisked me to help her get a 
place. I told her 1 was doubtful as
many people would be prejudiced against SïIlOBSlS Of Canadian NOrthWCSt Land | NyJü;Mlxed tor Moncton <leaves Islan0 c
her. However I went to a very senribk Palliations , No. 2-E^prëaa'tor HailYexi'cempbeiimm '

and explained the situation. 1 told RC^uiauwii». ; F oint du Cheue, Pictou and the Syd-
her that this girl knew how to take care ANY person who is the sole head of a ......... ;•■•••• ....................

ç onri nrnfprt Vn,. hihv • whilp if ^ family, or any male over 18 years old, , ^6— Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali-o£ hcrseli and protect tne haD> , wniie it may home9tead a quarter-section of avail- and Pictou ......................................
she went to a registry office, she might able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche- ! jjj0* 4—Mixed for Moncton   .
get a girl who had the disease, but did wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 1 «--Express for Sussex ............................
v , I.--... a- f.i._ ,»„ro nc lw.rQplf in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or V.”- buburbau for Hampton ...............not know how to take tare herrelt at Sub„Agency for the dlstrlct. Entry by proxy ^4-Express for Quebec and Mont-
all. Sp she took the little gill anci every ( may be made at any agency, on certain con- vi»eayna^° du Chene ............................
day she passes mv house on the way to dltlons, by father, mother, son. daughter, for the Syd-

! the park, where both she and the babv ! brother or sister of intending homesteader. eys anû Halifax ...........................................
I . XT», » » • „,-ti : Duties.—Six months residence upon andget the air. The babj is ver> " a„ cultivation of the land in each of three
I the girl is getting stronger all the . time. years. A homesteader may live within nine , Al_

The parents and friends of the patients miles of his homestead on a farm of at least Sydnevî Hallfar- Plctou and ti2e 
I i u 80 acres solely ov/ned and occupied by him T*? o w ^ -are encouraged to vir«it them. Cr bv hlg father, mother, son, daughter, suburban Express from Hamp-
! “\A c are able to teach them a good deal brother or slater. | v0 7 * 'A*'................... . .......................
in this wav ” stated Mrs. Newcomb. “One In certain districts a homesteader In good'l Sussex ............
now arrival «M «o me I never slept with Mandln^ may ^pre-empt a^nnerter^ction ;
my window open in mv life, a vvlnle latei acre Duties—Must reside six months in each i Island *rom Moncton (arrives at
1 saw her and she told me she had per- of six years from date of homestead entry No zô-Ex^e». ' from ' HsUfax''"' Pictô-
suaded her neighbors ,o keep them win- required te*» borne- Pt
down open at night. lra. from Moncton .......................

An effort is also made to educate the X homesteader who has exhausted his hems- 1 Truro *‘xpress from Monciou and^ ^ 
borne, of the patient.'through the dining , stead .r^t^nd^cannot ^to^prej^PlJon j '
room. 1 here is no cloth on the plain dlatrict,. Price *3.00 per acre. Duties^Must AM pilnl rn? ‘VrikaV.a ‘",,
wooden table, except a square m the cen- reBide six months in each of three years, j rf*.™’. r“|"HA,4 “U standard time,
(rp ! cultivate fifty acres and erect n house worth I 0 mldni.bt-

“One of the most common objevls in a 5300.00. w w cony
'..x>r home is a dirty table cloth. XX c are Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
t-ving to teach them that a table cloth is N.H.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
v-meccssary." vertlsement will not bo paid for.

THE BUTT-INSBR1|k0b.,Ye0U?ryHr1SarlPng Tur 2S 

Special attention given to Drivers. S. H.
TLri.SS McGRATH—VOCAL AND 1NSTRU- 
ill menul Teeoher, «6 Wentworth Street

UlS-tt
f

European Vaudeville. ÉSHERWOOD.
V ''ifHXF WOOD INDUSTRY IN 

SWITZERLAND
T ADIES’ HAIRDRESSING PARLOR-HAIR 

Dressing, Manicuring. Shampooing, Face 
Massage, Scalp treatment speciality. Hair 
goods of every description. MISS HIGGINS, 
Graduate of Prof. Rohrer's Institute. New 
York, Parlors, 11 Germain St. Phone.

IRON FOUNDERS Jarvis & Whit taler
General Agents 

74 Prince Wm. Sires:

■■■■i ■illil I.... .
TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS.

Highly Educational.v
T7t. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL

Maker to the Trade. 546 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest - Possible 
Work 
Trial.

WATCH-
DRAMAQRAPH CO.i

T E WILSON. LTD., of CAST IRON

Wi.
Tel. 356.

“THE PARDON”Prices. All 
Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a Chrysanthemums

<i(i. ' :

The puhd; are cordially 
invited to visit m y 

rysanthemum House 
Lancaster Height j 
Thanksgiving Day.

H. S’. Çruikshank

TALKING PICTURE.
FOR SALE

;

Big Satorday Matinee
New Songs

MANIACURE PARLOR QBLF-FEEDER AT BARGAIN, MILLIN- 
O ery Store, 75 Germain. 2440-12-1

T7IOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 
J? 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on -premises any afternoon 2 
o’clock. J. P. McINBRNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
Ch Isabel

FOLEY
DeWitt
CAIRNSTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

all kind* done to resaonable tlmo; etoo
&er,n«dir
WORKS COMP ANT. 'pkon* work*. *41-41; 
■phone, office. lOt

14 T ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING,

patron. 42, S. elde Kin* Square. ’Phone 
Main 979. ______ .. 1 ,\•• ■ ?

fc5 at
ORCHESTRA., r on

TTiQR SALE—A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS.
Toys and damaged chlnaware. Very 

cheap. McGRATH’S FURNITURE & DE
PARTMENT STORES 174 & f76 Brussels 
street.

MILLINERYASTROLOGER AND PALMIST
RAILROADSNOTICEH YISS M. CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY 

1YL trimmed bats at an prices. Particular 
pains taken with orders. Curling Feathers a 
specialty.

IXyTRS. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS THE 
1YX best assortment of hats in the city. 
Bargain Store.. 75 Germain street.___________

XjTDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
JCj December, call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long cs ibe old ones. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opp. White store.

T ICENSED PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER 
XJ will give you best advice on, health 
business, love, marriage, or anything you 
wish to know. Will tell you, lucky days, 
months and years; also, bow to pick best 
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, 
etc., and will help those who want to help 
themselves. PROF. A. S. GAGK1EWICZ, 30 
Carmarthen St, cor. Elliott Row., from 10 
a. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents. 

2434-2-24.

:

BOARDING
j

MUSIC OARDINO—FOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
men boarders can be accommodated at 

41 Sewell street.
B

WESTERN ASSURANCE QQ. g23—tf.^

OARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH
KBL- 

-12-18.

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION ri OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & 
VJT Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
Weekly, 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
Tel. 1281-41.

13 board; hot water heating. 
LEY, 178 Princess street.

MRS.
2406 Established A. D. WL

Assets, $3,300,000
Leasee paid race organisa tion.

Over $40,000,009.

CJHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PBNMAN- 
D Btilp, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCullough, 207 Bruesells street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Automatic Feel Pumps and 
Receivers

the
•Y7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS,. MANDO 
V lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

CAFE
/

FSsStfSMhFfe
FHE.

R. W. W. FRINS,of any capacity, with or without brare 
fittings.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ana®er. Branch St. J0S3, N3F S. Stephenson S Co. for ordinary
rat

Dated the third day
n paid, 
of November,

er raor w
A. D.CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Z-4HICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

(j Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, aty Market Tel. 252.

1903.m( DUNCAN G. LINGLEY, 
Receiver of Taxes for the City 

of St. JohnfXTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

HAM A NAVES. 46 Peter street

:

| OFFICES TO LET C. N. SKINNER,
Recorder of the City of Saint John.

STOVES AND RANGES
CLOTHING

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
_L Ranges made. Made in St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

i
OAMPLE oHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
0 shoe «tore to the city where all boot* 
can be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 43 Mill street, 
•phone 1604.

On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1308, trains 
will run daily (Sunday exceptecu, as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

TTEENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALF. 
XX. and retail Stoves. Ranges ar.d Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

COAL AND WOOD
woman

OW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
—in the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill street. 
Tel 42.

N 7.06

WINDOW CARD WRITINGT71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
JO Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc
GIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill street.
/CHOICE” HARD WOOD AND NICE DRY 

Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. 8. COSMAN A 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.
T7tRANCÏS~~ KERR CO.. LTD., .. HARD 
JU wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Bprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

I 18.00
XTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
JN Show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, ’phono 1778, 38 Dock street.

23.25FOR SALE! TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

MEN AMD WOMEN. 6.30
Uae Big 6 for unnatural 

la l usiaya^BI dlecbargee.inflammations, 
OaaraatMd wU irritations or ulcerations 

w* nett#evietari. of mucous membrane., 
Frwveete Ce«Ufrfoe. Painleie, and not astrin» 

SelTHEEVANSCHEMIOALCC. gent or poieonoui.
--------- Bold by Druggists,

or eent in plain wrapper, 
by exprepe. prepaid, tor 
SI .00. or 3 bottle. S2.75. 
Circular .ant on rc taest.

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

ti.Vti

T> P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
JLl pale and retail coal merchant*. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smythe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—116. 8-6-lyr.

OINCINKATltO
k C.6.A.

XY70OD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
YV for vour money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company's. City Road. 
Hard wood, Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
drv and always in stock. TELEPHONE.
257 City Road.

. V
.

468, Fire and Marine Insaraan
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

: STte EVENING TIMES !
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street. 

St. John, N.B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A. 

Moncton, Oct. 7. 1908.
Canterbury Street

X-VLARK A ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
Vv and Contractora. Ketlmatee given on 
building of all kind». 'Phone Weet 167. 
CLARK 6 ADAMS. Union Street. Weft End

VROOM a ARNOLD
1 GO Prince Wm. Street. Agents.

( NEARLY everybody reads the times-and all read the want ads.
u.■

;

<

a ■■MHMei ■■■
e"fea III-’

BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘IMPERIAL LIMITED' 
iMvesHontreil daily 
«10.10a.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
to Vaaceaver.

‘PACIFIC EXPRESS’ 
Leaves Montreal daily 
ailO.l5p.nL Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers aad 
Tourist Sleepers to 
VaKonver.

New Line to Spokane, Wash., and Portland. Ore
Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 a.m. • 

Via Canadian Pacific, Crowaneet Branch, 
Kingagate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Pointa 
south of Portland.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
PACIFIC
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MORE BUSINESS MEN
ON STAND YESTERDAY

OF TRACK, FELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

„ Continued from page'5 
department ip 1904. He tendered and 
received the contract. He made no trans
actions with any employe of the depart- 
men*. The coal was. delivered to the 
lighthouses. Hp could not say whether 

coal had been delivered than was

t

A
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BETTING COST
HIM $55,000KETCHELL WHIPPED PAPKE

IN THE ELEVENTH ROUND
more 
necessary.
J. A. MoAvity Recalled,

John A. McAvity, recalled, submitted 
the names of five officials with whom the 
firm of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., had 
accounts. Capt, Biasett, he said, squar- 
red his account in October. He was sup
plied at wholesale prices. There was a 
balance of $21.20 against John Kelly 
which had been owing since March 1907. 
Two bills had been rendered for it. Mrs. 
Susan Kelly, his wife, owed a b&lance of 
$83 since May 1907. She owned property 
of her own and had a separate account. 
Mr. Morris owed $9.94, which was paid 
on Nov. 2. Capt. Robinson owed $6.78, 
which had been paid. Wholesale prices 

given because they were in the de-

What “Mugsy” McGraw Says 
of Playing the Ponies—Only 
Way to Beat Them is to Use 
the Whip.

MOONEYS
BISCUITSCROWLEY WINNER IN 

NEW YORK MARATHON
Michigan Middleweight Re

gained the Championship of 

the Worldfl After a Hard 

Battle.

;

m .\v.
Irish-American Runner Captured 

Event at Yonkers from 142 
Starters.

“Get a whip!”
“That’s the only way 

horses,” says
clous “Mugsy” McGraw, leader of the Nenv 
York Giants. Of course, the whole "woild” 
knows that Mugsy's penchant for gamt> 
ling on the ponies hae left the locker in 
a sadly depleted condition. It is. also a 
well-known fact that during the season 
just passed over J. T. Brush gave McGraw 
the alternative of leaving the Imngtaila 
severely alone or making way for some 
other manager. It may have been this 
that caused the following remark:

“I am through with the horses,” said 
“Mugsy.” “I may bet a few dollars oc
casionally. but never will the betting ring 
seriously interest me. No smart man ever 
plays the races more than the length of 
a summer."

This brings to mind the oft-discussed 
question as to whether or not a man can 
make a winning business out df playing 
the horses. It is argued pro and con a 
thousand times a day on every big race
track. McGraw» idea is worth something, — ««..Irenfor he expresses himself after fifteen John Kelly at Evening Seselon.
years* experience in betting rings and in The evening session opened at 8.10 
poolrooms nil over the country, during o’clock in the large court room, with a 
which time he contributed $55,000 or more very large number of spectators present, 
to the support of the “sport of kings.” The first witness was John Kelly.

“Of course, the matter may be conlro- Mr. Watson, addressing the court, said 
verted with plausability from both sides Mr. Kelly was on the list df officielle here 
of the fence. That* thousands of persons ag inspector of lighthouses. Evidence had 
made a living out df playing the races in {been given that reflected on his character 
New York, before the recent anti-betting ; and he thought it well to pall Mr. Kelly 
embargo, cannot be denied. Then again, | Bnd give him an opportunity to explain 
there are scores of professional bettors these matters. As be understood Mr. 
who consistently and regularly beat the j Kelly was not represented by counsel, his 
game. On the other hand, many of* the evidence would be taken subject to objec- 
rn.oet conservative and best-informed pro- tions in the code that would operate foi 
passionals hold that the natural running him. 
luck of a race is such that it outweighs Hie lordship assented, 
whatever little superiority one individual Mr. Kelly was then sworn. He said he 
holds over another when it comes down ilad been in the department since 1895 as 
to the handicapping and the sizing up of inspector of lights. His salary was $1,400 
a field of entries on past performances, a yCar and hie office was in the same 
etc. That about four players in a hun- building as the agent, just across the hall, 
dred are able to beat the game is an ac- It was through him that requisitions for 
cepted fact. It is an art which requires supplies for the lighthouses were made, 
bulldog patience, hound-like intuition and Mr. Watson said this was a responsible 

practical and expert knowledge of the position, as it required a man to be ac- 
eport.” curate, correct and" straightforward. ,

» “Never play a horse until you have him Mr. Kelly—“Yes, and conscientious.”
1 out of line in the betting market,” is Mr. Watson—“I assunie the agent here, 

the axiom of George O. Wheelock, per- £or the most part, acts upon your recom- 
haps the most successful bookmaker and inondations!” ’ -
turf operator ever known in this country. “Yes.” ■ v
Many a time - Wheelock will figure a “Have yog know» of j»ny case where 
horse a 4 to 5 shot, and find him 3 to 1 your recommendation was hot approved by 
when the betting is chalked on the slates. Mr. Harding?” • ;£•
Here is the spot where Wheelock cuts “I can’t remember 1 anj^” 
ldbse To get the price-makers out of line The witness said he was the only man 
was “Pittsburg Phil’s" hobby, as it is with jn the department thoroughly familiar with.

of the successful playere. like “Char- the affairs of the lighthouses. Expends titties. ’ 
and “Mike” Tou- tures for his departmentflast year

be $15,000 to $20,000. This did not include 
construction. With the construction it- 
would amount to ah,out §22,000.

Mr. Watson—“When did the 
John ,|iye up the . jgaÿggÿtice of. light-

Mr. Kelly—“The city of St. John never 
maintained anyllighth^jfl^’’ r; J

Mr. Watson—“A member of the city 
council told me to the contrary. I hope 
he is he*. I underttooB it was on the 
recommendation of Mr. Harding^ tliat the 
government took over the. work.

Mr. Kelly went on to fexplain how the 
city had at one time maintained some 
buoys but not lighthouses.

Mr. Watson—“Did you "recommend that 
the department take thejh:-over?”

Mr. Kelly—“I think it was Mr. Harding 
that made the recommendation. I ap
proved of it.”

Mr. Watson—“Do you make the re
commendations for expenditure for light
houses?”

Mr. Kelly—“I do.” ...
Mr. Watson—"Do you make the 

prices!”
Mr. Kelly—“No." ,
The witness went on to tell of the 

kind of supplies furnished. They 
utensils for cleaning purposes mostly.
Groceries were furnished rometimes when 
there was construction Wont. Mr. Legere, 
resident engineer at Halifax, sometimes 
visited here, but for the most part the 
witness supervised the work.

Mr. Watson—“How much would be 
supplied by St. John firms?

Mr. Kelly—“About half.” He said some 
goods were tendered for, arrangements 
being made at Ottawa. r, <

Mr. Watson—"The merchants here say ». R. Macaulay was recalled and ques- 
they haven’t had a chance to tender for honed as to the special account with Mr
three rears. Do you agree with that?” H*rdmg. In reply to Mr Perron, he eaid

Mr Kelly—“I do not. Tenders are call- the amount was a gift to Mr. Harding,
air. re i „ Mr. Perron then remarked that the en-
Mrr Watson—"Now, how are the or-1 try of a credit was false and fictitious and 

, . said that would do.ders given:
Mr. Kelly—“I make the requisition on John Allan.

Mr. Harding, and the orders aru taken to j0jin Allan, acting storekeeper in the 
the dealers by myself or m mon cases marjne anfi fisheries department, was 
by Mr. Allan, the messenger. called. He said he Avas employed by the

Mr. Watson—“It sometimes occurs that fiay The storehouses were in the customs
double the quantity is supplied?’ house. He did not know of Mr. Harding

Mr. Kelly—“Not in my case. ’ using the stores for his own purposes. Mr.
Mr. Watson—“U ell in AA'hose ^ case j{arcfing kept some trunks and barrels

then. Why not yoursr i : there. He did not know Avhat was in
Mr. Kelly—-”Becau&e ---- them. The space they occupied >vas not

PMadflnhia Pa Nov. 26—Pennsylvania Mr. Watson—“Never mind the ‘be- nceded for department stores. He had
Cornell in the annual football ! cause.’ You're as bad as a woman. 1 operated Mr. Harding’s launch for him on

Field this afternoon by I have heard that sometimes the keepers geVeral occasions when business trips were
are supplied with goods for their own ina(le to Partridge Island. He received de- dav jje wa9 a gon 
use.” livery of goods at the storehouse and had Allison, and was born here in 1845. He

Mr. Kelly—“It has never been done as ncver been offered or had received any studied in the St.* John Grammar School, 
far as I know. If 1 knew of any such presenta. Sackville Academy and the U. N. B.,
case I would report it to the depart- nrlsnnll where he held the classical scholarship
ment.” , . t V, re il , II A h. «„ia in 1862, and was graduated B. A. in 1863,The witness said there was one occasion J. M. Dnscoll was next called. He said takj ’ th Dmlgiaa gold medal. That 
when an ejftra supply df coal was fur- he had sold some lumber to the depart- 8 t 8 the Edinburgh Univer-

•„ w : nished the keeper of Gannet Rock light-1 ment, lie had never exchanged checks or “ ]md a bright eaveer. In
Dorando s X ictory. es8/si i2 X\ house It was not through any fault of asked for any favors from Mr. Hardmg. ^ t|]e medal ,md tirst cIasg

ROME, Nov. 26—The victory of Itoran- hig Nq compiaint6 had ever been made On one occasion he had protested to Mr. ccrtifi(,ate jn chemistrV, and was in 1865 
do Pietn over John J. Hayes last n'srht ahmlt too many buoys being placed. The Harding because his offer for lumber was . . (he sllrgl>al wards of Edin-
in New York in the re-nmmng of the C06t o£ lighthouses was about $1,700, and not accepted, as it was the lowest bid A Infirrnarv. In 1866 he visited tnc

Marathon race, was received maintenan,.r ,ost about $500. He had higher bid was accepted, and tinshe ffid ^Ur8™hool8yof JmAm and Paris, and
no “friends” in the lighthouses. He treat-1 not consider right. He had recened no lggg duated at Edinburgh, M. B.
cd all alike. He had nothing to do Avith | orders since then. He ^thought perhaps
repairs to steamers or with the launch. ! he “wasn’t in the swim.” i>, IMS nr Allison began the practice
He believed the latter cost about $1,5001 Mr W,tson-"There a swm, here, ,s and in mi, during a
when first brought here. He did not there. „ gmallnox epidemic, was in charge of the
know Iioav much it cost to fit it up. Mr. Driscoll— I guess so. J ‘ f :ts suDoression here and on

Mr. Watson asked if the boat did not Mr. Watson—“You are on the patronage ^ ^,th shore< aH(l the services render- 
NEW YORK, N. Y’*, Nov. 26—'Y’usiff have very handsome brass fittings. The hst, areniti you. , d of greafc Value. In 1872 lie was

a catch-as-catch-can contest at Madison worth more thani jh • toS,e Driscoll—1“That's it I guess.” eighteen years.
Square Garden tonight, the best two out ^ t would give them. Mr Watso„-“Pe„,ap» ’your tender was JggenM™*™ he was ,n part-

on ,r™M. rivor. HeXleited allXhn °M, .”77' F'nkirn-Mnn.l 'oo-niy from"!™ is pure COd liver Oil combined

jtsvrzz i 1« Jsr, ■ Ft tFi sss‘r
privy council approved of by the gover- any of the keepers selling brooms or oil. Mr. Harding, win o ,d h , son consequence of disease of the Soda. It forms fat, glVCS Strength,

w^F^rFrl^bhe”^^srs: rches y**.intivigorates

rptr»et%^Tnt did thenerves> ep
tl:is report has been received by Lieutcn- of the keeper was Mr. Upham, of Budges not know ,1 ,• e<l until 10 of gentle <lisi>osition, and most reason- Send this advertisement, together with name of

not interfere ^Watoo„-“Did you report this affair \ wil, like,y he
^>7^1 '.I.., to the «.prame to.*;.*.' , - K.55U»-»W«-* W-ti ïï. âS? ^ * *

court here by owners of motor cars. Au- Mf. Kell> , 1 think • . mono- i hern at O His wido>A: and one son, James K I SCOTT&BOWNB

(to beat the 
the versatile and pugna-

'

r26—Stanley
Ketchel. ot Grand Rapids (Mich.), regained 
the middleweight championship of the world 
tèday and reversed his defeat ot last Septem
ber, when he sent Billy Papke, the Illinois 
'•thunderbolt'' crashing to the floor before a 
well-directed blow that caught his opponent 
flush upon the chin. The end came in the 
eleventh, yrior to which Ketchel showed 
jearly tbAt he was the better at any kind 
.r fighting. Round by round Ketchel forced 
his opponent and when the opportunity was 
offered he planted a right to the head or 
body, generally escaping without a damaging 
return. Ketchel was the stronger through
out. Once, during, an aggressive moment 
both 4ell in the ringside and toppled through 
the ropes, wrapped in a close’ embrace.

In falling. Papke seized his opponent, and 
the force of his rush carried him clear off 
the platform and over the heads of the 
spectators. A hundred willing hands assisted 
them to the centre and in a moment they 
were grappling in a clinch.

Ketchel was a victoY throughout His ap
pearance during the early rounds, however, 
did not encourage those who had backed him 
at odds of 10 to 7 and 10 to 6. His awkward 
delivery seemed to lull Papke into a false 
sense of security. In the first round Ketchel 
drove Papke into a neutral, landing right 
and left almost at will; thereafter the 
Illinois contender was always at a disad
vantage. Stepping aside at critical junctures, 
Ketchel swung his right time and again 
flush upon his opponent’s jaw, now and then 
alternating with left drives to the body. In 
the fifth round Ketchel drove a hard left to 
the stomach and Papke had not put his hand 
up before he encountered a hard right to tne
^It wae In the seventh that Ketchel used 
his right to the greatest advantage. Papkes 
only hope lay in his disposition to clinch 
but he was hit twice and both blows tended 
tb lessen his recuperative power 

From this time on the crowd awaited the 
knockout punch that Ketchel was apparently 
withholding. In the ninth Papke was^ sent 
tottering across the ring and nearly Wfntto 
hie knees by a powerful blow delivered in a 
clinch. He arose to mect K«chel s right 
which twice landed on the Jaw. Papke went 
to his corner bleeding freely from the noee* 
This was the beginning of the end. In the 
following round Papke twite 
on Ketchel’s swift assaults and deliberately 
ran away.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. w. /were r)
Yonkers. N. Y.. Nov. 26—James F. 

Crowley of the Irish-American A. C., 
New York, won the Marathon race at 
Yonkers today. There were 142 starters, 
among whom were many of the best long 
distance runners in this country.

The distance was 25 1-2 miles. About 
14,000 people assembled at Getty Square, 
the starting point, and it was estimated 
that five times as many were lined along 
the route which ran through Hastings, 
Dobb’s Ferry, Ardsley, Hartsdale and 
thence to the Empire Cit£_ race track, 
around whidh the last four miles of the

partment.
Mr. Watson—“Did yon ever enter a 

credit without getting the money ?”
Mr. McAvity—“Only in Mr. Hardings 

case, not in others."
Examined by Mr. Teed, Mr. McAvity 

said the account with Mr. Harding, which 
had been referred to in his former evid- 

had been standing for three years.

. \k

The weather-proof 
packages insure Mooney 
Biscuits being fresh and 
crisp in every climate and 

all kinds of weather. 
In pails and packages.1

ence,
Bills had been rendered fire times. When 
checks had been exchanged it was only 
temporary accommodation, and except on 
one occasion had not amounted to more 
than one check at a time. It was' the 
custom of the firm to pnt a date stamp 
on all documents. No commission had 

been paid. Wholesale prices had

«9»
it i

m

■1contest were run.
The entire route was enveloped by a 

thick fog and the runners 
distinguished a hundred yards away. The 
first man to reach the race course was 
Crowley, who had a lead of almost a 
mile on the next man, Fowler, of Cam
bridge (Mass.) Samuel Mellor, who won 
the Boston Marathon, was the third to 
appear but he finished second, a half mile 
behind Crowley. Fowler lost ground af
ter the first round of the track and ne 
wae beaten by nearly half a mile for 
second place. ’

Lewie Tewinima of Carlisle, finished 
fourth, but through some official mistake, 
he had to run an extra mile after he had 
completed the full journey. Edward Ry
der, of Jamaica Plain (Mass.), was fifth.

Mi
vcould not be ever 

been charged.
The court then adjourned until 8 -pun. o
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BURCHILL’S LEAD 
MAY REACH 

’1000

Mr. Kelly—“Well. Mr. Harding isn’t 
much of a man to talk.”

Mr. Watson—“Not much like you, is 
he?” .

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to extend the. scope 
of the inquiry to be made into the af
fairs of the marine department in this 
province to include the departments of in
terior and public works.

;
iBLACK’S BOWLERS

TO VISIT CALAIS
Mr. Kelly—“No. I’m good on explana

tions.”
Mr. Watson—“What would the keepers 

be likely to sell?”
The witness thought chiefly, oil.
Mr. XVatson—I understand that some 

of the keepers get enough dry goods out 
of the department to clothe their chil
dren !”

Mr. Kelly—“They don’t unless they use 
the cotton supplied for cleaning the 
lamps.”

Asked if he knew Capt. Smith, Mr. 
Morris and other officiate, the witness said 
he knew them all.

Asked if he had ever received any pres
ents from merchants dealing with the de
partment he answered “Never.”

Mr. XVatson—“XVeire you never tempt
ed?”

Mr. Kelly—“I wouldn't say I hadn’t 
been tempted. Offers were made some-

-$

“ Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

>
They Will Bowl the St. Croix 

Team and be H. f. Eaton’s 

Guests at Banquet.

He is Likely to Beat Swim by 

Great Majority in North

umberland Co.
Counted Out.

Âss «espars St is*s se sruTsKr®the ring, planting two hard rights to the 
stomach A moment later aa,.they„br°k!h°ee 
ot a clinch, Ketchel swung,the left at three 
quarters length, landing squarely on the
BM
feet haandd
half protected. Ketchel sent his right to the 

(head tour times in quick succession and al- 
jjnost pushed Papke over with a left book.
Vanke dropped and fell forward on his knees, . _. . ,
MsPhands supporting him and his head bow- lng Waterbury & Risings
* as it in agony. Referee Jack t'elah j M Hump]lrey & Co.’s. mo6t
cteinted eleven as did also the time-keep -------- ■ ... . —— i;e ’ Ellison McMannus
SSSSSS. * HOLDS STRONG OPINION S -ÿ-, » ftS St

Papke said after the fight. I am not ®?tie ■ I Saturday afternoon cannot hope to be
S Shh£ LordNorthefiffe Thinks MtMeti. » *g}e^heTZaK’ort
$nab,e t, continue the ThoroUgMy Overdone

Here and in Europe. ^ottoJgame^oTo,^

the least chance of beating the 
bookmakers.”

Thousands have said this when they 
caught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to cure the cold. Thousands have filled 
a Consumptive grave through neglect. 
Never neglect a cough or cold. It oen 
have but one result. It leaves the throat 
or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. Wood a 
Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you 
need. It strikes at the veiy foundation 
of all throat or lung complaints, relieving 
or curing Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asth
ma, Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing 
Pneumonia and Consumption.

It has stood the test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever. It 
contains all the luhg healing virtuea of the 
pine tree combined with Wud Cherry Bark 
and other pectoral remedies. It stimulates 
the weakened bronchial organa, allays îrn- 
tation and subdues inflamfnation, soothes 
and heals the irritated parte, loosens the 
phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
rosily dislodge the morbid accumulations. 
Don't be humbugged into accepting an 
imitation of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme 
Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark, and price 
25 cents.

“Mrs. J. Brewster, Grafton, N.S., 
writes:—“Two winters agoti suffered se
verely with a very bad cold and asthma. 
I was so bad I could not get mv breath, 
and very often thought I would choke. 
Mv husband became very much frightened, 
and got me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s Noravay 
Pine Syrup and it gave me almost instant 
relief. I can recommend it to anyone 
having the least kind of a cold.

<-a

The team of Black’s alleys bowlers 
champions -of the maritime province® and 
Maine, will go to Calais on the 16th of 
next month, the guests of H. F. Eaton, 
president of the St. Croix Club. Mr. Eaton 
is to give a banquet to his club on that 
date. On that evening the champions 
wil! bowl the St. Croix team.

The local bowling league is not expected 
to start until after Christmas. This even- 

team will bowl

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 26—Up to the 
present time but little interest has been 
aroused in the campaign here. The choice 
of John P. Burchill met with such favor 
throughout the county that his election 
was

t
:

considered certain. His friends, how
ever, are taking nothing for granted and 
will be ready to work for their Candidate-

I
id at the polls next Tueaday.

Public meetings are not wanted in 
Chatham by the people, who wish to 
stamp out the scourge of scarlet fever- 
which has saddened so many homes.

Hon. Mr. Morrieey and Percy Burchill, 
of the candidate, are in Bla'ckviUe

Mf. YX7atson—“Any exchange of checks?"
Mr. Kelly—“No, unfortunately, or 

rather fortunately, I should say.”
Mr. Watson—“You have heard of others 

in the service receiving gifts, haven’t 
you?”

Mr. Kelly—“No sir.”
Mr. Kelly then told of having had a 

ceiling put an his house by Mr. Mooney 
about four years ago.He had never paid 
for it. He also had $40 from Mr. Mooney 
as/a loan which he had never paid. He 
had given Mr. Mdpney a moosehead that 
cost him about $30. Mr. Mooney had 
never billed him for his account and had 
told him he could pay the $40 any time, 
He explained the circumstances of thfe 
loan,, saying he had some family trouble 
at the time and the matter had no connec
tion with Mr. Mooney’s account with thaï 
department. ,

Counsel said Mr. Kelly could now make 
any explanation he desired and the wit
ness went on to say that he had never 
certified to a document while he had been 
in the department that the government 
did not get full value. He believed he 
had given good, honest service. He 
thought further that any merchants in 
St. John who had furnished goods to the 
department had charged fair prices. He 
also said that he did not know of any of 
Mr Harding’s transactions that were not 
just and proper. He had been in the of
fice with him and never saw any evidences 
of wrongdoing. So far as Mr. Harding’s 
financial affairs were concerned he could 
not speak, as he had no knowledge of 
them. They were private matters of Mr. 
Harding’s.

wou
Î

!
Icity of St.

!hurt and recovering

alThe betting was seriously aflected prior to 
the light by rumors of Ketchel « failure to 
ret into proper condition. The betting 
ped from 10 to 7y/z to 10 to 6, solely because
°Martin Carter, of Irvington (Cal.), dropped 
dead at the ringside from heart trouble. 
Càrter was the proprietor of tThe.£®™‘0UB 
wood” Stock .Farm near IrjlEjpRn’trZicrs 
has turned out many of the world b trotters.

son
tonight, while W. S. Loggie, M. P., and 
James Robinson, are looking after Mr. 
BurchiJl’s interests in Boiestown and

w - \ even x
New Y"ork, Nov. 20—In answer to a let

ter published in the Times, commenting 
on Lord Norbhcliffé’s recent remarks 
about football as played in this country, 
and Kuggcbting that Lord Northcliff 
should use hie influence to bring British 
and American football playere together 
in international football, Lord Northclifie 
eaid yesterday:

“If a number of ybung men cannot get 
together in such a harmless occupation 
as running round a track without quar
relling, heaven help international good
feeling if there ie to be introduced such London, Nov. 26.—Frank Wootton, a 
a naturally quarrelsome game as Rugby fifteen-year-old jockey, would probably 
football. I have no desire to enter mtoq , ye wQn the Kngfiph jockey premier- 
any controversy about international sports I but for a month*s suspension for un- 
but I had my doubts when my friend Mr. ( fa-r Today he won two races at
Stead, caJled the Olympic games the ÿéwbiiry, bringing his record to 127 
“Peace Congress of Sport.” ,^ns w'h*ile “Danny” Maher has 137 to

“I have no doubt that in their way , ^ c’refiit 
athletic sports and games do good. But f ^ peason endB Saturday and Woot- 
Kiplmg rarely wrote a truer thing than t<m .g reporte(i a8 earning £5,000 (about 
his condemnation of the overdoing of field |25,000) for the year.

Doaktown.
No person here has heard of Messrs. 

MàcLachlan and Allain stumping forFIFTEEN YEAR OLD
RIDER EARNS $25,000

Frank Woolen, English Jockey, 
Scores 127 Wins, While ‘Danny’ 
Maher Has 137 to His Credit.

Swim, as stated in the Gleaner.
The quarantine prevents meetings be

ing held in Chatham, but the party work- 
active. It is now only a question

e

era are
of Burcliill’a majority, and there seems 
little doubt that he will equal Loggie’s 
splendid lead in the federal contest. The 
Liberals are united and confident.

IFight by Rounds.
Round 1—They went right together. Par*® 

landing with straight left to the face. Cioa- 
flghtlng followed. Papke barking against the 
ropes, landing short am right and left to 
the face. Ketchel then sent a hard right to 
the jaw and they clinched for about half » 
minute, wrestling each other around the 
ring. Ketchel then twice uppercut his man, 
but Papke more than evened it with two 
similar blows. Suddenly Ketchel caught his 
man with a terrific right on the body, tie 
followed this with a rain ot lefts and rights 
to the face, driving Papke to the ropes and 
forcing him to cover and stall the round 
out. Ketchel had the advantage.

Round 2—Ketchel ehot right to the head 
and fclinched. Papke sent two straights to 
the face as they broke. Ketchel sent a wick
ed right to the stomach and two lefts to tne 
face driving Papke to a neutral corner. 
Then they çlinched. Papke shot a terrific 
right to the Jaw and Ketchel broke ground. 
The round was a shade in Papke s favor.

Round 3—Papke rushed his man to the 
ropes. Ketchel seemed to be puffing but 
neither landed a blow. Papke backed up to 
the ropes and easily emothered Ketchel, a 
punches. Ketchel swung 
and Papke swung his left hard to the jaw. 
Ketchel got a left on the ribs and then sud
denly shot a hard right to the Jaw. The 
round ended with honors even

Round 4—Ketchel swung a terrific right to 
the jaw and followed It with a hard left to 
the* same place, forcing Papke to a clinch. 
Fighting close. Ketchel swung close range 
leftewinKB to the face. Papke backed 1°*° a neutral Corner. Several fruitless exchanges 
followed and the round ended In Ketcnei s
laRou'nd 5—Ketchel crossed a ponderous right 
to the jaw and both men fell clear through the rapes? over the heads of the newspaper 
-ten onto the floor ot the arena. They were

■ Iped into the arena and Ketchel missed 
,*o fearful right swings, to the face. Ketche* 
crossed with his right to the jaw and Papke 
looked a bit serious. Ketchel was much 
Quicker and landed a hard left hobk to the 
pit of the stomach. He then shot a hard 
right to the Jaw as the bell rang. The round 
ended with the advantage all with KetcbeL 
He looked very confident as he took his
“Round 6—Ketchel landed two vicious lefts 
to the face and the blood started to flow 
from Papke's nose. An exchange at close 
range blows to the body followed and when 
the men broke away both were bleeding from 
the nose. Ketchel shot a terrific left to the 
body and kept after his man uncMsbtBjy- He 
hooked ’a wicked right to the jaw, forcing 
Papke to clinch. Ketchel had a good lead as 
the round ended, Papke going to the seat
U Round 7-Ketchel shifted his left to the- 
body and then got a left uppercut to he 
chin Ketchel then sent a short hook to the 
chin with terrific force and a moment later 
ïhni a straight right to the jaw. Papke 
closed in and seemed to be stalling. He bled 
quite freely as the round ended. It was
KROTnd%-Both were up quickly and Papke 
landed a hard left to the jaw. Ketchel coun
ted with right to ribs and forced Papke 
to the ropes, landing a left high on the body.

landed rights and lefte to the Jaw, g;5hel having the better of the round. 
KRound fr—Ketchel shot a left to the stomach 
gad at close range swung two lefts to the

OBITUARY I
DOMINION IS NOT

TAKING CHANCES iMrs. Prisollla Gorrlng.
The death of Mrs. Priscilla Corring took 

place in the General Public Hospital 
Wednesday night, aged fifty-five years. 
She bad been undergoing treatment and 
arrived in the city about a week ago. The 
body will be taken to Dyer’s Station on 
the N. B. Southern today.

were
i !Cattle Quarantine Has Been Ex

tended and Bars Will Go up 
Along Whole Boundry Soon.sports.

I am frankly and emphatically against 
international "games, with their inevitable 
misunderstandings. Judged by our news- 
players and youm it is bard enough to 
keep rival teams from quarrelling on the 
football ground. Let the footballers quar
rel among themselves if they will, but I 
suggest that they confine their quarrel
ling to their respective countries, and 
leave those of us who are wishing for good 
international relations to carry on our 
work unimpaired.

“I do not speak without authority for T 
happen to have been the captain of teams 
playing both kinds of English football, 
Rugby and Association. Athletics are 
thoroughly overdone both here and in 
Europe.”

4Stillman D.wney.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 25-—Stillman Dow

ney, an old and very highly respected res
ident of Curryville, died very suddenly 
yesterday morning at the home of his 
son, Walter Downey. The deceased, who 
had suffered several strokes of paralysis 
during the last few years, was able to be 
around at the time of his death, which 
came as a shock to his friends. He leaves 
three sons, Clifford and Walter, of Curry
ville, and Harding of Mountville, and two 
daughters, Mrs. Winford Nelson, and Mrs. 
Thomas Dixon, both of Lower Cape. Levi 
Downey and Mre. Elizabeth Beaumont, of 
Curryville, are brother and sister of the 
deceased; another sister, Mrs. Lucy Bish
op, resides in the States. He was about 
eighty years of age. The funeral took 
place today.

LONGBOAT AND DORANDO 
WILL RACE AT BUFFALO

Ottawa, Nov. 26—The foot and mouth 
disease, having been traced into the state 
of Michigan, the department of agricul
ture has decided to include that state 
as well ag Maryland in the cattle order 
and the outlook is that before many 
days the whole international boundary 
west of Lake Superior will be dosed 
against cattle from the United States.

The government veterinary inspectors 
are making close examinations of herds 
in the Eastern Townships, so that in the 
event of discovery of the disease prompt 
and efficient measures may be adopted for 
stamping it out. So far the most rigid 
search fails to disclose the presence of in
fected animals in this country.

'
i

B. R. Macaulay.

Fifteen Mile Race to be Run De
cember 15th. — Marathon at 
Toronto Later.

.!

I
Toronto, Nov. 28—Tom Longboat and 

Pietro Dorando will meet in Buffalo 
armories at fifteen miles the night of Dec. 
15, and chances are they will run a 
Marathon distance here a. week or so 
later. The match was made last night.

SPORTING NOTES Tile opening of the winter port season 
always means largely increased business in 
the Salvation Army shelter. They report 
that they will be obliged to instal ten new 
double decker beds next week in order 
to accommodate those desirous of lodg
ings. Ensign Cornish said that last night 
they had to turn some away as every 
available bed was filled. He also reports 
the new salvage department is in fine 
condition and the outlook for a successful 
winter’s work is very bright all along the 
line.

PENNSY BEATS CORNELL !The football season closes this week.
The western hockey season opens Dec.

11.
Jack Johnston has arrived in Australia.
Jim Jeffriea picks Bums to wallop 

Johnston.
Soccer is growing very popular in the 

United States.
Colin Keen's unbeaten colt, is to race 

in England ahortly.
Merkle, the New York ball player, has 

decided to study law.
Amateur hockey is experiencing a great 

revival at XVinnipeg.
Bob Fitzsimmons is on his way to Eng

land to fight “Gunner” Moir.,
Tom Longboat's bride-to-be is becoming 

almost as famous as the red runner him
self.

Dr. L, G Allison
Dr. Lu ci lia C. Allison died here Fri- 

of the late Edward
defeated
game on Franklin
a score of 17 to 4, thus dosing the season 
without once drinkiig from the, bitter cup 
of defeat, and tonight lier followers are 
claiming equal rank with Harvard. It 

Cornell's only defeat of the year.was

DORANDO’S WIN POPULAR j
The foods we eat furnish energy 
for the body just as burning coal 
makes steam for an engine.
The experiments of Prof. 
Frankland, Ph. D., of London, 
show that cod liver oil yields two 
and one-half times more energy 
than starches or sweets.

with *great enthusiasm by the Italian 
press and public.

At Capri, Dorando's birthplace, a de
monstration in his honor was held.head. Papke fought back desperately, but 

Ketchel forced him against the ropes and 
landed right and left to the body. Papke 
continued to 
and stalling, 
clear across the 
to jaw and Papke came 
Papke «tailed In getting in close and Ketchel 
was not able to get in a telling blow. 
Ketchel looked the winner at this stage.

Round 10—“Take your time,” shouted the 
crowd to Ketchel as the men closed in, 
Ketchel landing two uppercuts to the head

break ground, clinching
Ketchel sent his man

ring with bard right
back groggy.

TOM JENKINS DEFEATED

Scott's EmulsionJames F.
lOc. The latest while in close. Ketchel then missed 

left for the head. They exchanged 
the jaw. Ketchel forced his antagonist against 
the ropes, but missed a hard right, for the 
jaw. A moment later Ketchel landed a ter
rific right to the jaw and put his left to the 
body. Papke landed a hard right to the 
body and two lofts to the same place and 
the round ended with honors even.

Round 11—There were several fruitless 
rallies and then Ketchel hooked a hard left 
to the stomach, following it with right and 
left to the same place. Ketchel floored 
Papke with a fearful left smash to the jaw 
and Papke took the count of nine. When 
Papke arose Ketchel again floored his man 
with a storm of rights and lefts to the jaw 
and body. Papke tried to get up but was 
down one second tot. long and was counted 
out. Kçtchel was then given the decision by 
Referee Jack Walsh.

a a 
righ

success.

!
The big 

black plug
chewing tobacco.
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Velax,Tubular, Regal 
Chebucto, Beaver, 

Scotia, HocKey, 
.Acme

Best in the World
Insist on Having Them

W. H. THORNE & Co., ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

STAR. SKATES

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
-r- >
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THE DOBSON CASE: 
TAKEN OUT OE ! 

COURT

THIS EVENING

THE OVERCOAT STORE OF THE TOWN“Dramagrapli,” pictures and songs at 
the Nickel.

LeBarre Bros.’ Minstrels at the Opera 
House.

Sale and tea at St. John’s (Stone) 
church.

Evangelistic services in Tabernacle and 
Germain street churches.

The Largest Retail Distributors ot 
Ladles" Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Province».DOWLING BROS.

c »

Marvelous Values in Ladies

New Winter Coats
A Settlement Was Arranged in 

the Action of Thomas h. 
Dobson vs. Policeman Harry 
Steeves.

No Overcoat values in whole St John to equal the Grand Special Inducements
of thi. Notorious OVERCOAT EMPORIUM.

LATE LOCALS Blacks, Greys, Fancies in any length, and any style for the young, middle aged, 
or older men. -

Prices are the lowest in towri if good merchandise is considered :
Surplus Stock, fresh from the manufac
turer, bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
("laths. Beavers, Frieze, Cheviots and 
Tweeds, J and J lengths, tight fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

;
Asiatic mails have left New York and 

are due hero at midnight.

The circuit court has been adjourned 
until December 14.

St. John berk Hector, Captain McDon
ald. arrived at Pascagoula, Mies., last 
Wednesday from Havana.

Last night a plate glass' window was 
broken in C. F. Francis" grocery store 
on Mill street in some unknown manner.

I The case of Thomas H. Dobson against 
Policeman Harry Steeves and. in which 
ease the-name of Chief W. W. Clark fig
ured, was set down for healing in the 
circuit court this mqrning, but was with
drawn from the docket. No reason is 
assigned for tliis action by the counsel for 
the parties.

The action arose out of a police court 
case in which Mr. Dobson was arrested

$ 1$5.48, $6.48, $6.98, $7.48 to $17.48
i \

154 Coats
$3.00 to 

$6.90 to

Raincoats and Winter Suits, Too
At Remarkably Low Saving Prices.

ft
,)

$25.00
$4000

To Sell from 
Worth from

o
< ► ! for not, complying with the policeman a 

! order to “move-on,” while standing on 
Rev. Mr. Anthony will be the speaker ] Charlotte street. The case was dismiss- 

in the Gospel Temeprance Meeting Ivi i- ! ed in the police court, the magistrate 
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. ] commenting rather strongly on the con-

I duct of the police in matters of this 
Captain j kind.

Reime, sailed from Charleston, South Car- j Mr. Dobson instituted a suit for dam- 
olina, on Wednesday last for Charlotte- ! ages and the èhief, after considerable 
town, P. E. I., with a cargo of pitch pine, j trouble, prevailed upon the common 

----------■*— | council to defend the suit.
Rev. W. R. Robinson, B. A., D. D.. the ' it j* rumored that the city was willing 

new pastor of Ludlow street United Bap- ! to suffer judgment in a reasonable 
list church, will preach a special temper- ! amount, but that Mr. Mullin, who was 
anee sermon on Sunday evening, entitled: ! representing Mf. Dobson, refused to cofi-, 
Bible Wines. aider such an arrangement. The

has, however, beeh withdrawn, and the 
persons interested refuse to sa y for what 
reason. It ie understood that a basis of 
settlement was> reached. Recorder Skin
ner and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., repre
sented the defendant.

i
Oo
< >

G . B .•1
I

Norwegian steamer Alice,O

Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.Dowling Brothers< >

95 and lOl King Street
< ►

VNX

JUST OPENED» case

The season on the St. John river was 
brought to a close this morning when 
the Champlain, the last boat on the route, 
arrived at Indian town' at 
Hampstead, to lay off for the winter. 

-----------:—
The funeral of the late Mrs. Hattie 

Davidson took place this morning from her 
late residence, 45 .Erin street. Service was 
conducted by the Plymouth Brethren and 
the body was conveyed to Upper Loch Lo
mond for interment.

It, is understood that through counsel 
William White, the man who claimed to 
have been brutally treated by Policemen 
Ward and Belyea while under Arrest, will 

proceedings against the officers. 
He was liberated today from jail.

Night Detective Marshall found a rear 
door of Sperdake’s confectionery store 
on Charlotte street, open early this morn
ing. A key was in the lock on the in
side, "which led to suspicipn that thieves 

operating in' the shop, but a rigid 
investigation {disclosed no marauders.

St. John’s (Stone) church sale opened in' 
the school room yesterday afternoon and 
high tea was -served. In the sale of fancy 
and useful articles there was liberal patron
age. The sale will continue this afternoon 
and evening, when a musical programme 
will be carried out under the direction of 
D. Arnold Fox.

In the Every Dav Club Hall on the even
ing of Dee. 8th, one of the beet musical 
events of the season will take place. The 
entertainment is under the auspices of 
the Every Day Club, and the high class 
talent taking part, together with tl)e vari
ous vocal and instrumental selections en- 
sûre a packed house.

1 r.v - --------another new lot ofI 7.30 from

BEAVER CLOTHSS i

EMPRESS HAS
A LARGE LIST

j.
in Browns, Greens, Navy and Black, Pretty Shades, Rich Smooth Finishes and Extra 

Qualities and at low prices, $1*75, $2.25 and $2.50 yard. Lob are waiting 
as these cloths arc starcé. Get your choice how.

te !

Women’s .
C, P. R. Liner Sailed This 

Afternoon With About 1300 ■

ROBERT STRAIN COMP’Ycommence $White
e

Slippers
For St. Andrew’s Ball

Passengers.
■: ^______

The'C. P. K.,«teamer Empress of Brit
ain sailed this afternoon shortly after two- 
o’clock for Liverpool, via Halifax, it be
ing the first outiwgfd trip of the present 
season. ■ Th e - steAmer hie a large passenger 
list, there being about 100 saloon, 200 sec-, 
ond cabin and 1,000 third cabin, 1,300 in 
all. A large portion of the passengers ar
rived in two special trains following the 
Montreal express arid jvent to Sand Point 
direct. ",

Among the number were a lot of farmers 
from the west who were going over to the 
old country to spend the holidays. There 
are also a number of Chinamen hound for 
Hong Kong via Liverpool.

The steamer took away a good general 
cargo among which was 40,000 bushels of 
wheat, about 2200 barrels of apples, four 
cars of cheese and 400,000 feet of deals. 
The passengers vyho have been in the city 
for the past few days awaiting (he steam
er’s departure were taken around ^o Sand 
Point in a speciali train that left- the 
Union depot about 9 o’clock. There 
ten passenger cars and two care of bag
gage.

Hy 87 and 89 Charlotte Streetx

I

were
*

Distinctive Overcoats for Men!
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

' «I:

I

r Women's One Strap Slippers, Cuban H e’s $1.50 

Women's Ribbon Tie White Slippers, Cuban 

Heels

Women's White Calf Blucherette, Cuban Heels, 4.00

l

i| In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 

of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes " in the broadest sense. We believe every 

man will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat

2.00

?

Waterbury & Rising AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 «15 Charlotte Street, <St John.

- A wereThe Sunday afternoon meetings for men 
in the new Ÿ. M. C; A. building,, begun 
last Sunday, will be continued. W. C. 
Cross will have charge of the meeting 
next Sunday afternoon at" 4 o'clock. Sev
enteen applications have already" been re
ceived for the new‘dormitories, and that 
section will be opened up next week.

A t>xu=! : vî it-.

WINTER TORT NOTESKing Street Union Street

Two Steamers Arrived This Morn
ing—tmi^y <of Britain Sails 
This Afternoon.

9 . EGGS HIGH AND
STILL GOING UP Evangeline Cigar StoreÏ V

Prepare For Winteri

* I have the finest stock of Cigars. 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

BooK Exchange
Why buy all the boob you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

Two ocean steamships arrived in port 
this morning, the Manchester Importer, 
Captain Howartn, from Manchester, Eng- 

Dozen is Asked for the Really land, via Halifax, and the Furness liner 
• -, .... Rappahannock, Captain Buckingham,

Choice Article. from London yia Halifax. Both steam
ships bring large general cargoes for this 
port and the west. The Importer is 
berthed at Îîo. 1 berth, west end, where 
she has already commenced to take on 
board her outward cargo of graiù. The 
Rappahannock, is berthed at the west I. 
C. R. wharf.

The next steamer of the Allan line will 
be the Victorian, due here on Sunday 
from Liverpool via Halifax. At the lat
ter port, she .will land the most of her 217 
passengers.

As Much as 50c. to 60c Perv -v
4 *

r; Now is the time to secure a supply of Blankets. Our 
s":ock is complete in every respeèt, and the prices are low.

f > "
iS*

Eggs at the present time have a soar
ing tendency, and very fancy prices are 
the result, as high as 50 and 60 cents 
being obtained for the really fresh article. 
In some cases, however, the prices have 
ranged from 30 to 50 cents. The reason 
given by one prominent dealer is that 
eggs were never known to be so scarce, 
farmers advising that the hens are not 
laying. There have been three and four 
days in the week, this dealer said, when 
he had not an egg in the store. Outside 
of this,- however, it is intimated that 
there are other and very good reasons 
for the shortage and consquent high price. 
It is stated that thère is a very large 
quantity of eggs 
Brunswick Storage Company, as many as 
a 100 dozen a day being put in during 
May, June and July. These are said to 
be held by local wholesalers who are 
holding them for speculative purposes. 
The cold storage officials have declined to 
discuss the matter at all.

White Wool Blankets
l - - $2.65 and $3.00 per pair

6 lbs. $3.25, $4.25 and $5.75 per pair
7 lbs.

*• 8 lbs.

Weight 5 lbs.I, I
fc’s.
k? $5.00 per pair 

$7.75 per pair 
Comfortables (Large size) $1.50, $1.95. $2.25, $2.50, 

$3.35 each.

1 1

Remember the pToie 1 717-41.
r.ûA

---
i John H. C. McIntyreJOHN DAWSON MAY DIE

Proprietor! S. W. McMACKIN,
North End.

Man Injured by Falling From N. B. 
Southern Car is in a Dangerous 
Condition.

r;

!■ stored with the New335 Main Street,
b. -t-—;------

John Dawson, the inan who fell off the 
N. B. Southern train on Wednesday, at 
Musquash, was brought to the General 
Public Hospital yesterday, where the doc
tors pronouqpe him in a very dangerous 
condition arid holding out slight hope of 

the man explained that he 
had fallen off the , roof of the box car. 
He had been: working in the woods in 
Maine and was going to Musquash to en
deavor to get work there.

I

A Sale of' 
Them. ^ ^

Saturday From 8.30 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Samples,“Odds",Broken Lines

SKIRTS -Good
DressyLADIES’ FUR JACKETS! ft

POLICE COURT recovery.
Near Seal, to Order, $50.00 iIn the police1 court this morning Frank 

Hennessy, aged 30, was accused of steal- 
umbrella from James McDevitt,ing an

lying and lurking in the basement of the 
Opera House and begging money on Un
ion street from McDevitt. He failed to 
recollect committing any of the three of
fences, and was remanded to jail, as Mc
Devitt, the informant, did not material

ize to prosecute.
To Judge Ritchie this morning Hen

nessy said he was intoxicated last night. 
McDevitt resides at 25 Long Wharf.

Albert Keda, a Belgian, who was 
charged with profanity on Sheffield street, 
last night, was fined $8 or 30 days.

Policeman Ward testified that Keda 
complained to him of being deprived of 
$25 in a dive conducted by Amelia Fran
cis. Both the officer and the foreigner en
tered the house, but no evidence was 
found which would indicate that Kedn's 
tale was true. The latter was thereupon 
•instructed to retire from “smart set’’ av
enue, but instead opened a tirade of in
nuendoes with his entire lung capacity. 
On refusing to check his vile epithets he 
vyas taken into custody.

Albert Caswell and Edward Tobin were 
fined $4 or 10 days each for inebriation.

William Kennedy, who was reported by 
the north end police for permitting his 
bull terrier to run at large unmuzzled, 
■denied that his canine was vicious.

Joseph Carson stated that as a result of 
a conflict between a deg owned by him 
and Kennedy's dog. his dog is now at the 
point of death, with his legs and body 
badly mangled and has not eaten a par
ticle of food since last Thursday. Another 
witness saw the melee, but was unable 
to state which dog was the aggressor.

Kennedy agreed to chain his dog here
after, and as either this means or to 
muzzle the dog was an acceptable solution 
of the problem the case stands over un
til Tuesday.

This Is the most popular Coat today.
Also PERSIAN LAMB, PIECED PERSIAN, 

ALTRACHAN and FUR LINED, in the best of Eng
lish Cloths and linings. Collars and Lapells from 
any Fur.

A SUCCESSFUL FUNCTION
i

Men of St. Jude’s Parish Enter
tained by Church Vestry and 
Corporation Last Evening.

Men's Fur-Lined Coats
Marmot Lining, Russian Rat Collar, $55 00, 

with Otter Collar, $75.00.
Muskrat Lining and Persian Lamb Collar, 

$85 00.

:

We have gathered up all thé fall and winter skirts in stock that be’ong to 
sample lines and remains of conplete assortments, 
day—from early morning until we close at 10 p. m., 
cdsh at a lively rate. The prices will do this.

1 j; «V

so that tomorrow—Satur- 
we can turn llnm intoThe vestry and corporation of St. 

Jude’s church marked out a new line of 
church work last evening, when they en
tertained the men of the .parish at a 
supper in the school room. The idea of 
the gathering was to promote closer ac
quaintance between the men of the par
ish and the function was a very pleasant 
one, that will bear good fruit. After an 
excellent supper pipes were lighted and 
the evening given over to entertainment. 
Brief, pithy addresses were made by Rev. 
Geo. F. Scovil, W. O. Dunham, Oharles 
Coster, S. M. Wetmore, S. G. Olive, P. 
W. Wetmore, W. L. Harding, Mr. Smith 
and others, there were songs by J. A. 
Coster, Mr. Richards, Mr. "" Davies and 
others, recitations by E. R. Ingraham 
and A. E. McGinley. and an excellent 
piano solo by Mr. Forrest. As an experi
ment the affair proved so successful that 
it was decided to hold another similar 
gathering in January. All the speakers 
last evening expressed themselves in fav
or of developing social intbreouree among 
the men of the palish and it is possible 
that a men’s association may be formed 
with this object and also to stimulate in
terest in the church life and work.

1
Ask for our Prices before Ordering

ANDERSON <SL CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.
m

MISSES’ COATS, 
ONLY $1.00, $1.50

LADIES’ SKIRTS 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00WE HAVE IT AT LAST l

USE NONE BUT Only mm In seasonable weights, Black, Navy 

Blue, Light Gray, Dark Gray and Tweed 
Mixtures*. A warm, stylish and in every 
way desirable lot of garments. Variety of 
sizes.

In Navy Blue, and Dark Fancy Mixtures. 

A smart collection. Waist measure 23, 

24, 25, 26 inches. Lengths 32, 34, 35, 36 in 

Excellent for knockabout.

$5.00Emery
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 

IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around In their pockets nor keep at home 
In their bureau- drawer they will know 
where to find them when tne door bell rings, 
they want teeth tor service.

If you hare a plate that no dentist has 
baen able to make fit, why not try ue; we 
have satisfied thousands and why not you?

Our teeth are so natural In size, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection BVBN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them .as solid 
almost as though they were riveted In the 
mouth.

Household i

/ Sale Saturday—All DayRemedy

Company’s

Remedies

ti

V
Costume Section

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John. N. B., Nov. 26. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the W in- 
nip vg Wheat Market:
November wheat .. .
December wheat .. .
May wheat .. .. ..

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.George V. Cooke, of Dunlap. Cooke & 
Co., Ltd., was a passenger to the city on 
today’s Boston train.

Andrew Burns came in on the Boston 
train at noon.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
102 1-8 
97 7-8 

,102 7-8
J627 MAIN STREET.

y DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété*.
SLA Xu. 683-ana 785 Mato.l ' :
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